Welcome to the Gustavus Adolphus College
Honor Roll of Donors

The success of Gustavus Adolphus College is dependent upon the gifts from our alumni, parents, friends, corporations, and foundations. Your gifts in support of the Gustavus Annual Fund, endowment, scholarships, and capital make a difference in the lives of today’s students. You are appreciated by the students, faculty, and staff for the gracious gifts you give in support of our mission to educate and help students attain their potential as persons, to develop in them a capacity and passion for lifelong learning, and to prepare them for fulfilling lives of leadership and service in society.

Your confidence in the mission and vision of Gustavus helps us look toward a bright future. Thank you for giving the gift of Gustavus to students for generations to come.

On the following pages are the names of people and groups who have contributed to Gustavus Adolphus College during the fiscal year of June 1, 2008 to May 31, 2009.

All donors are listed within their affiliation with a key for the different giving organizations.
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Every effort has been made to include each one of our valued donors correctly and in the appropriate recognition lists. Please note all information is current through May 31, 2009. If we have omitted, misplaced, or misspelled your name, please accept our apologies and contact us so that we may correct our records. Please write or call:

Kristine Straumann, Donor Relations Associate
Gustavus Adolphus College
800 West College Avenue, Saint Peter, MN 56082
507-933-7539 | kstrauma@gustavus.edu
If you are new to
PDF Documents

The Portable Document Format (pdf) offers several features that will enhance your use of the 2008–2009 Honor Roll of Donors.

- Enlarge print size by using the Zoom tool in the top toolbar. Use the Zoom † (magnifying glass icon with “+” sign) to enlarge, and the Zoom– (magnifying glass icon with “–” sign) to reduce.
- Jump to a page from Contents by clicking on the section title or page number.
- Search for a name or word in the Honor Roll of Donors by using the Search function (binoculars icon) in the top toolbar.
- Print this document in its entirety or selected pages. Click on Print in the top toolbar, and indicate the page number(s) you wish to print. This document prints best when the printer is set to landscape format.
- Help is available by clicking on “Help” in the top toolbar.

Adobe Acrobat Reader is available to download at no charge at www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html.
Gustavus Adolphus College Giving
Social Profiles

To find out more about giving to Gustavus or the recognition societies, please contact the Office of Institutional Advancement at 800-726-6192 or 507-933-7539 or e-mail us at giftplanning@gustavus.edu.

President’s Leadership Circle (P)
The President’s Leadership Circle comprises donors who have given undesignated gifts of $5,000 or more to the Gustavus Annual Fund. Gifts to the President’s Leadership Circle honor the presidents who have served the College since 1862. Joining the President’s Leadership Circle affirms your faith in the College and helps to prepare students for lifelong leadership and service to society.

Ren Anderson Society (R)
The Ren Anderson Society comprises donors who have given undesignated gifts of $1,000–$4,999 to the Gustavus Annual Fund. Undesignated gifts to the Ren Anderson Society recognize the importance of the Gustavus Annual Fund in providing leadership for the College. The society is named after Reynold “Ren” Anderson, the longtime vice president for public relations and development who is recognized as a creative leader in the development of Gustavus.

Cec Eckhoff Society (C)
The Cec Eckhoff Society recognizes individuals who make an ongoing annual gift to the Gustavus Annual Fund. By joining the Cec Eckhoff Society, you affirm your appreciation for what Gustavus has given you or your family over the years. Named after Cec Eckhoff ’56, director of alumni relations at Gustavus for many years, the society was formed to honor Cec’s extraordinary commitment to excellence and his passion for Gusties’ participation in the Gustavus Annual Fund.

Gustavus Heritage Partnership (G)
The Gustavus Heritage Partnership was established in 1988 to recognize those individuals who have thoughtfully and generously included a gift to Gustavus in their gift plans. It recognizes a group of donors who are committed to securing the future of Gustavus Adolphus College through planned gifts and endowment. A full member listing will be available at the annual gathering of the Gustavus Heritage Partnership members.

Founders Society (F)
The Founders Society was established in 2002 and exists to recognize those people whose lifetime gifts have made a significant difference for the College and generations of students. The Founders Society acknowledges those gifts that have already been received by the College. This organization recognizes cumulative, lifetime giving of individuals, businesses, corporations, and foundations. A full member listing will be available at the biennial gathering of the Founders Society members.

Matching Gift Program (M)
The Matching Gift Program recognizes those companies and foundations that have contributed to Gustavus by matching gifts of their employees or members. This is one of the ways that donors can increase their gifts to the College.
Alumni provide significant moral and financial support for Gustavus Adolphus College.

* To honor donor privacy, full gift details are not disclosed for classes with fewer than five donors.

1929*  
Doris Sequist Webster

1930*  
Hildur Anderson Swenson F G R

1932*  
Dolores Swanson G P H

1933*  
Ruth Snyder Larson G

1934*  
Esther Larson Stohl

1935*  
Carol Linner Erb
Doug Maves

1937

Total Donors 7  
Class Participation 38.9%  
Total Dollar Credit $54,807

Irving Ahlquist
Ruth Viker Gamelin C F G R
Millard Hauser C
Martha Larson Johnson
Peter LeVander G
Leland Lindberg G P
Florence Sponberg F G H

1938

Total Donors 8  
Class Participation 66.7%  
Total Dollar Credit $59,430

Jo Erickson H
Frank Gamelin C F G R
Richard Hillestrom F G
Gertrude Nelson Iverson R
Chet Nelson
Robert Olson
Dolores Ekern Seaberg
Alva Anderson Wellington G

1939

Total Donors 10  
Class Participation 58.8%  
Total Dollar Credit $3,878

Connie Benson H
Paul Collins R
John Linner G
Carl Manfred C
Mim Peterson Manfred C
Dedo Erickson Martin
Margaret Anderson Parsons
Arlette Soderberg G
Norm Telander F G
John Thoneen F G

1940

Total Donors 10  
Class Participation 50.0%  
Total Dollar Credit $10,795

Mildred Gulberg Gilbertson
Vivian Herjum Gruber G
Evelyn Nordstrom Johnson P
Ruby Fihn Lornell
Juanita Dahlberg Marotta
Neale Nelson
Bill Olson
Enid Martell Olson
Evelyn Strom Pearson G
Martha Almen Peterson

1941

Total Donors 16  
Class Participation 50.0%  
Total Dollar Credit $8,198

Edith Nelson Anderson
Earl Carlson G
Bessie Hohart Chenuat
Ray Erickson
Gerald Floren C
Clint Gass
Shirley Robeck Hall P
Philip Hovander
Thorkl Jenson
Marlan Swanson Johnson G
Muriel Puetz Lindberg G P
Charles Lusk
Norman Magnuson
Blanche Ivensberg Pergol G P
Florence Forsyth Torkelson
Dennis Wicker

1942

Total Donors 19  
Class Participation 37.3%  
Total Dollar Credit $36,956

Altin Berg F G R
Glady Lundenberg Carlson G
Milt Casebere C
Arlyce Thompson Christianson
Charles Covey
Bob Hansen P
Ken Dahl Hansen
Eddie Johnson C F G R
Peggy Akerson Johnson C F G R
Virginia Davis Johnson
Arne Langsjoen G
Carol Gaustad Langsjoen G
Dick Larsson F G
Nancy Gunn Nordlund
Marv Palmquist
Ruben Pedersen
Clair Peterson
Reuben Swanson G P
Dorothy Borch Woodrich

1943

Total Donors 41  
Class Participation 68.3%  
Total Dollar Credit $6,010

Elmer Anderson
Rosali Brahe Anderson
Addiech Bloomquist G
Gen Jensen Deggendorf
Dean Engstrom
Bernhard Erlich
Bob Freeberg
Artone Charle
Viola Holmes Gustafson
Lorraine Swenson Haselquist F G
Clifford Hokanson
Mark Holmes P
Betty Howe H
Howard Johnson
Marlys Gerber Johnson
Elizabeth Lavin
Albert Lestor
George Lindbeck
Cyrus Lindgren
Gene Lund
Alvin Mueller
Gordon Nelson
Jean Nelson Nicol
Virginia Opp Nyberg C
Howard Olson
Marcia Bredesen Olson
Theda Benson Olson
Elaine Bexell Palmquist
Laura Swedberg Paulson
Les Peterson
Olive Peterson
Paul Peterson
Reuel Pietz P
Ralf Runquist
Ilo Funk Schwartz
Sylvia Rue Sheldon
Lavene Tengblom
Bob Wettersgren

1944

Total Donors 18  
Class Participation 48.7%  
Total Dollar Credit $2,148

Elizabeth Hedman Becker
Emma Benson
Lucille Bergstrom Brenn
Kenneth Eb P
Marvin Greene P
Beverlee Johnson Hahn
Dorothy Anderson Houser
Lorraine Holmgren Jacobson C
Mavis McClure Langsjoen

1945

Total Donors 29  
Class Participation 67.4%  
Total Dollar Credit $5,928

Marbury Anderson
Mary Ann Peters Anderson C G
Verona Lee Berg
Meredith Scheid Bloomquist G
Wayne Breneman
Marie Bier C
Bob Brocker
Margie Powell Bynoy
Bob Engwall
Willis Erickson
Lila Peterson Faust
Lavonne Golinast Gaibraith
Jean Swanson Hulstrand
Elder Jackson P
Burton Johnson
Ruth Benson Johnson C G
Audrey Hallen Kinney
Kenneth Kirby
Carol Martin Langsjoen
Martin Larson
Dorothy Hanson Lofgren
Herbert Mann
Marjorie Borgstrom Murray
Audrey Egstrom Peterson
Leonard Pial
Doris Pearson Sweden
Connie Nelson Walker
Philip Worthington

1946

Total Donors 33  
Class Participation 54.1%  
Total Dollar Credit $12,278

Louis Almen G
Robert Bingea
Janet Johnson Breneman
Doris Johnson Briere C
Bob Clemens
Bill Edwards
Adela Bonander Engberg
Milly Hoorn Engberg
Virgil Eversen
Donna Silver Fredrickson
Phyllis Anderson Gillson
Bea Larson Gronud
Virginia Lind Hanson
Signi Gunderson Hecht R
Arlene Sorensen Higgins
Melva Lindstrand Jacobson
Marilyn Roth Jesse
Doris Nelson Johnson
Shirley Hublerstrum Lutettinger
Roy Miller
Juliet Anderson Mosir
Marvin Odland
George Olson R
Chester Pearson
Jim Penga G
John Rasmussen G R T
Thomas Rust
Natalie Anderson Smith
Darleen Schuman Stein
Eugene Strindlen
Carol Larson Weech
Richard Weech
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Kenneth Knutson
James Klatt C
John Kindschuh C G
Lorna Jones
Richard Hoglund
Eleanor Nelson Hayes
Roland Freeburg
Ike Eichhorst
Roger Boraas
Lael Dahl Bjella C
LeMoyne Anderson
Geneva Nygren Anderson
Helen Johnson Adler C
Total Dollar Credit $10,823
Class Participation 45.1%
Total Donors 32

1948

Total Donors 33
Class Participation 57.9%
Total Dollar Credit $9,353
Paul Anderson C G
Richard Barnes R
Shirley Hanson Bierbaum
Aina Anderson Boraas
Nathalie Adams Casey
Hiram Brache G
Mary Gault Durbin
Cecile Carlson Ellis
Arthur Fredrickson
Lowell Gillett
Duane Glasgow
Kenneth Granquist
Paul Gruber
Kathleen Hammy G F G H
Eugene Kriestof
Hank Larson T
Pat Dahl Lingquist
Phylis Goettelman Lundsheim
John Magalle R
Loraine Felt Malo
Martin Menk
Marette Johnson Nelson
Phylis Peterson Odland
Harold Ovren
Margorie Lindberg Peterson
Marion Anderson Redman
Clara Thoren Rottmann
Marjorie Spencer Schwartz G T
Delores Gregory Stark G C
Vern Olander Strom G
Conway Thompson
Bob Wieman

1949

Total Donors 81
Class Participation 62.8%
Total Dollar Credit $17,421
Howard Albertson
Ardis Swanson Almen G
Betty Anderson H
Bob Anderson
Milt Brostrom C G
Helen Johnson Carter C
Robert Collcik
Don Conrad
Mim Bloom Curtis
James Dye
Paul Edstrom
Pete Erickson C G
Vigge Piesold Erickson
Warren Erickson
Ann Smith Fahrman
Howard Fehr C
Friendly Norman Foreman
Connie Elsdon Fosseid
Harold Fujiimoto
Bev Ulrich Gustafson
Bernice Lundgren Hanson
Fran Quist Hedlund
Ruth Tolman Helland K
Myrtle Lindquist Kokensen
Glen Holmquist
Janet Englun Janzen
Eunice Bloomquist Johnson
Jean Opedahl Johnson
Marcia Anderson Johnson
Maurine Ibberson Johnson
Peg Hanson Johnson
Rodney Johnson
Rosemarie Lesler Johnson
Shirley Dawes Johnson
Walter Johnson
Paul Kinney
Clint Knudson
Clvin Knutson
Louise Grantham Lantto
Audrey Noleen Larson
Glen Larson
Gretchen Tesch Larson G
Levonne Larson Lanson G
Warren Larson R
Don Lavine
Gene Lindblad
Marlyn Swedberg Litlsem
Lloyd Lofgren
Ardis Johnson Lund
LeRoy Martinson
Jane Nelson Mickelson
Aldys Johnson Miller
Gerald Miller G T
Herb Miller
Jerome Monahan
Jim Mortensen
Joyce Flink Mortensen
Norman Nelson C
Mary Lou Grant Norman
Richard Ogren C
Jean Berg Ovren
Anna Mae Backlund Peterson
Elaine Erickson Peterson
Elley Peterson G R
Dorothy Rasmussen C G
Dale Scholl
Ellen Stahilberg Schroder
George Schultz
Lois Johnson Setterholm
Kleth Skogman
Betty Westrom Skold
Joan Johnson Sorensen
Marion Carlson Stief-Sletten
Carol Somermyyerson Swanson
Ed Swanson
Estelle Ulleberg Swanson
Swee Swanson
Dale Swanson
Lilla Anderson Thorson C
Arthur Wickstrom
Dale Windnor

1950

Total Donors 103
Class Participation 61.3%
Total Dollar Credit $82,952
Jeanette Seibel Almen
Calvin Anderson
Chuck Anderson C
Joyce Anderson
Marvel Anderson H
Thea Marander Anderson
Vincent Anderson
Donna Benson Barnett G
Ralph Bell C R
Yvonne Anderson Bellin C R
Eileen Bloom Bengtson
Gloria Martell Benson C F G
Lloyd Bergman C G
Marie Norberg Bergstrom
Ray Bingoa
Len Bjella C
Betty Gulberg Bruner
Alice Milton Carlson
Dewey Carlson
Chris Christensen
Bob Colburn
Dorothy Anderson Colburn
Kitty Vitalis Corbin
Willis Crosby
Dorothy Business Dahl
Don Dick C
Ada Nelson Drache G
Jeanine Anderson Elde
Carol Olgard Esbjornson
John Esbjornson
Joyce Pauley Gardner
Jim Gault
Edna Sapath Granlund F G
Janet Anderson Gunudson
David Gustafson C G
Earl Gustafson
Dennis Halvorsen
Helen Amsen Hanson H
Roger Hanson
Harry Iverson
Norman Jensen
Thomas Jerde
Arden Johnson Johnson
Clair Johnson H
Donna Seaberg Johnson
Eldon Johnson
Glen Johnson F G
Goldie Johnson H
Oreland Johnson
Rodger Johnson
Floyd Keller
Ruth Ulberg Keller
Charles Kielker
Dale Klevan
Charles Knodel
John Kness
Allen Kroehler
Dave Larson
Clifford Lofgren
Pete Lokkesmoe
James Mason
Marjorie Becken Mathews
Bill McAfee R
Robert Mikelson
Irene Carlson Moore
John Myhr
Migoneett Anderson Najarian F
Earl Nelson
Ken Nelson C
Carol Lofsnness Norgard
Ted Norgard
Daryl Olson
Dorothy Orr Olson
Glenn Olson
Lorraine Lundquist Patrick
Lorraine Pedersen H C
Chuck Pezii
Dave Peterson
Lewis Peterson
Mary Peterson
Bob Pierson
Jodi Thommen Pieschel R
Richard Priest C
Jan Wamperl Quist C
Lois Herdicka Sandberg
Lorraine Spjolinder Scharmer F G
Roland Scharmer G T
Beverly Bolstad Scholl
Mary Harper Schultz
Harold Skillrud
Lois Dickhart Skillrud
Dick Sommers
Doris Jacobson Speekeen
Ted Stoen
Carol Jean Becker Swenson
James Swenson
Robert Thiewes
Art Vansickle
Ed Wetherill
Art Wiggins
Barbara Lustead Wulf
Dallas Young

1951

Total Donors 127
Class Participation 58.5%
Total Dollar Credit $53,706
Art Adamson
Elaine LaMIRande Anderson
Fiorentine Peterson Anderson
Vu Fossom Anderson
Blaine Barker
Ann Komatz Basset G E
Ed Benson
Joan Coavens Benson
Stan Benson C
Don Berg
Bonnie Seaberg Bergmann C G
Louise Bergt Bergmann C G
Kay Araskog Bertoch
Ken Bjorklund
John Bloom G R
Vernon Brodeen
Adale Lund Brown
Barbara Glemaker Brown G
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Don Wulf

1952

Total Donors 87
Class Participation 60.0%
Total Dollar Credit $26,999
Elizabeth Halverson Agar C
Anthony Almen C
Marvin Anderson
Mary Iversen Anderson F G R
Helen Anderson Bagne C
Marie Schafer Benson C
Shirley Erickson Bernard C
Ron Bertoch
Dick Brown C
Velma Carlson C
Jo Heyman Cory
Wallace Drotts
Paul Elsford C
Jerry Emholz
Wayne Farnberg
Doris Larson Fehr C
Sam Gault
Mary Granath
Harlis Hanson C
Marcia Magnuson Haug
Eugene Henry
Dennis Holt R
Robert Ingman
Ona Lee Wittman Iversen
Maynard Jacobson F G
Arthur Jaeger
Lois Carlson Johnson
Paul Johnson C
Rod Johnson
Ron Johnson
Vernon Johnson
Ellis Jones F G R
Marguerie Wendoff Kennedy
David Kenyon
Gerald Knips H
Joanne Tilmann Knutson
Frank Koennecke
Lois Olson Krantz
Barb Eckman Krig C G R
Ernest Lantto
Ruth Peterson Larson C
Avis Johnson Legler C
Patricia Larson Lind
Deane Lundell C

Eurine Trapp Mackenthun C
Howard Madsen
Lowell McEwen
Clair McRitchie R
Mitzi Walker Mikkelsen Ed Nelson
Elizabeth Sampson Nelson
Nancy Sanzenbach Newman
Haldo Norman
Janet Kuhnley Ohm
Glen Olson
Richard Pedersen
Vale Pengra
Clinton Perkins C G
Bernice Johnson Peterson
Bill Peterson
Donald Peterson C
Joan Onkka Peterson
Russell Peterson
Marion Peterson Pierson
Billie Pierson Pollard
Lavaune Lindquist Putzier
Ellwin Rakke
Red Rehwalder C G
Margaret Olson Reissus G
John Renken C
Lois Stevold Ringquist
Vivian Ronning
Henry Ruggles
Arita Rylander
Gloria Anderson Sameljan
David Schramm
Roger Sifford
Emily Kemp Skunes
Betty Barnes Swanson
LaVonne Christenson Talle
Marilyn Beschnett Tappan
Carolyn Moll Tennefoss
Hermie Dahlman Touse
Bov Luckemeyer Whitney
Ruth Lundvall Zahller C
Lee Jaenson Zopff

1953

Total Donors 114
Class Participation 65.5%
Total Dollar Credit $41,847
Del Anderson
Mae Olson Anderson
Richard Anderson G
Beverly Nordstrom Arnold
Bob Barke
Dar Hill Barke
Valera Bafaug G R
Pot Price Baxter
Walter Bernhardson
Tom Boman G
Daniel Berg
Janet Christenson Carlson C G
Audrey Larson Chelberg C
Gordon Cook
Betty Ness Dale
Fran Dale
Clifford Dotseth G
Marjorie Knips Eggan
Dorothy Viden Ekstam
Rita Hale Elmen
Dick Engwall C
Roger Erickson
Gaylord Fernstrom
Trudy Brady Foster
Lois Bratt Genis
Dean Gervit C
Miriam Zimmerman Giannone
Gwain Gillespie
Jack Graber
Marv Gunderson
Virginia Anderson Gustafson

Charles Hardt
Gun Harms
David Hauck
Delphine Hedtke G
Joan Hallander Hengel C
Janet Lovold Hersch
Odean Hokenson
Rod Hokenson G
Fran Johnson Hummel R
Pauline Carlson Hulse C
Venn Huse
Jan Pehling Iseli
Charles Jacobson G
Don Jacobson R
Marlyn Anderson Jacobson G
Dwight Jaeger F G R
Joann Christenson Jasica
Marjorie Kaus Jenkins
Bob Johnson
Dick Johnson
Myron Johnson
Roy Johnson
Wendell Johnson C G
Jean Olson Karl
Marianne Colberg Keswani
David Kobe
Jenk Kopischke R
Lowell Larson
Mary Larson G R
Wanda Wolla Larson
John Legler
Beverly Moldt Leistico
Chuck Leistico
Dave Lindenberg
Dick Lindholm C
Joanne Anderson Linnies
John Lund
Suzanne Anderson Lund
Marian Edstrom Lundberg
Dave Lundin
Moose Malmquist G
Alice Bolin McEwen
Jean Erickson McNerney
Bud Nelson
Carol Leaf Nelson
Elaine Nagel Nelson
Inga Carlson Nelson
Russ Nielsen
Carl Norberg
Jane Nielsen Norman
Donna Olson Nystuen
Philip Olson
Carl Pelkert
Tina Pearson Peitz
Vynnette Hanson Perkins G
Beverly Peterson
John Peterson
Jean Anderson Raabe C G R
Dennis Raarup
Elizabeth Hawkinsen Reese
Mary Edlund Rehwalder C G
Chet Salmela C R
Glen Sandquist
Lalanne Fom Schaffer
Sally LaFond Stalley
Nancy Lindstrom Straface
JoAnn Gustafson Swanson
Willis Swanson
Carol Retzlaff Swanson
Mickey Bloom Taylor
Arles Roadfeldt Thorsell
Richard Tillquist
Marian Antonsen Tollefson
Lois Kruger Tureen
Russ Warner
Evlyn Wenger
Paul Werner
Allan Williamson

P President’s Leadership Circle R Ren Anderson Society C Cec Eckhoff Society G Gustavus Heritage Partnership F Founders Society H Honary Class Member
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
1954

Total Donors 88
Class Participation 64.7%
Total Dollar Credit $40,021

Reunion Class Gift $61,233
Class Participation 64.7%
Total Donors 88
Class Participation 64.2%
Total Dollar Credit $45,956
Class Participation 58.0%
Total Donors 91
Class Participation 61.1%
Total Dollar Credit $33,521

1955

Total Donors 88
Class Participation 64.2%
Total Dollar Credit $40,021

1956

Total Donors 88
Class Participation 64.2%
Total Dollar Credit $45,956

1957

Total Donors 110
Class Participation 61.1%
Total Dollar Credit $33,521

Mary Gruse Jennett
Duane Jensen
Paul Johns G
Padre Johnson
Jim Kittlesen
Joann Gould Knapp G
Joan Lindall
Faith Wilfried Lindell C
Andrea Fogelberg Luedtke
JoAnn Johnson Lundborg C G
Laura Lundord McMichael C
Rolf Mohwinkel
Kay Rethwill Moline F P
Florence Nielsen Moller
Helan Sandgren Munson C G
Roger Munson G
Carol Lindberg Musser C
Kent Musser C
Ronald Wilson
Erland Nord
Ray Norling R
Karen Sandelin Northrup
Ruth Cheli Oliphant C
Jan Samuelson Olmanson
Maryls Swenson Ostrand
Charles Parrish
John Pearson
Faye Reber C
Jon Roadfeldt
Donald Roberts C
Nancy Lee Roberts C
Mary Paul Dahlgquist Ross
LeRoy Sanders
Marlene Ibberson Satre
Joanne Johnson Satter
Ron Schneider
Marlene Hanuer Semling C
Linnea Peterson Sieling
Skip Spath
Angie Speliopoulos H
Lois Moran Sprain
Carl Swanson
Barbara Carlson Ulven
Bob Villevik
Carroll Vomhof
Clemmer Walt
Liz Brown Webster

Mary Gruse Jennett
Duane Jensen
Paul Johns G
Padre Johnson
Jim Kittlesen
Joann Gould Knapp G
Joan Lindall
Faith Wilfried Lindell C
Andrea Fogelberg Luedtke
JoAnn Johnson Lundborg C G
Laura Lundord McMichael C
Rolf Mohwinkel
Kay Rethwill Moline F P
Florence Nielsen Moller
Helan Sandgren Munson C G
Roger Munson G
Carol Lindberg Musser C
Kent Musser C
Ronald Wilson
Erland Nord
Ray Norling R
Karen Sandelin Northrup
Ruth Cheli Oliphant C
Jan Samuelson Olmanson
Maryls Swenson Ostrand
Charles Parrish
John Pearson
Faye Reber C
Jon Roadfeldt
Donald Roberts C
Nancy Lee Roberts C
Mary Paul Dahlgquist Ross
LeRoy Sanders
Marlene Ibberson Satre
Joanne Johnson Satter
Ron Schneider
Marlene Hanuer Semling C
Linnea Peterson Sieling
Skip Spath
Angie Speliopoulos H
Lois Moran Sprain
Carl Swanson
Barbara Carlson Ulven
Bob Villevik
Carroll Vomhof
Clemmer Walt
Liz Brown Webster

Mary Gruse Jennett
Duane Jensen
Paul Johns G
Padre Johnson
Jim Kittlesen
Joann Gould Knapp G
Joan Lindall
Faith Wilfried Lindell C
Andrea Fogelberg Luedtke
JoAnn Johnson Lundborg C G
Laura Lundord McMichael C
Rolf Mohwinkel
Kay Rethwill Moline F P
Florence Nielsen Moller
Helan Sandgren Munson C G
Roger Munson G
Carol Lindberg Musser C
Kent Musser C
Ronald Wilson
Erland Nord
Ray Norling R
Karen Sandelin Northrup
Ruth Cheli Oliphant C
Jan Samuelson Olmanson
Maryls Swenson Ostrand
Charles Parrish
John Pearson
Faye Reber C
Jon Roadfeldt
Donald Roberts C
Nancy Lee Roberts C
Mary Paul Dahlgquist Ross
LeRoy Sanders
Marlene Ibberson Satre
Joanne Johnson Satter
Ron Schneider
Marlene Hanuer Semling C
Linnea Peterson Sieling
Skip Spath
Angie Speliopoulos H
Lois Moran Sprain
Carl Swanson
Barbara Carlson Ulven
Bob Villevik
Carroll Vomhof
Clemmer Walt
Liz Brown Webster

Mary Gruse Jennett
Duane Jensen
Paul Johns G
Padre Johnson
Jim Kittlesen
Joann Gould Knapp G
Joan Lindall
Faith Wilfried Lindell C
Andrea Fogelberg Luedtke
JoAnn Johnson Lundborg C G
Laura Lundord McMichael C
Rolf Mohwinkel
Kay Rethwill Moline F P
Florence Nielsen Moller
Helan Sandgren Munson C G
Roger Munson G
Carol Lindberg Musser C
Kent Musser C
Ronald Wilson
Erland Nord
Ray Norling R
Karen Sandelin Northrup
Ruth Cheli Oliphant C
Jan Samuelson Olmanson
Maryls Swenson Ostrand
Charles Parrish
John Pearson
Faye Reber C
Jon Roadfeldt
Donald Roberts C
Nancy Lee Roberts C
Mary Paul Dahlgquist Ross
LeRoy Sanders
Marlene Ibberson Satre
Joanne Johnson Satter
Ron Schneider
Marlene Hanuer Semling C
Linnea Peterson Sieling
Skip Spath
Angie Speliopoulos H
Lois Moran Sprain
Carl Swanson
Barbara Carlson Ulven
Bob Villevik
Carroll Vomhof
Clemmer Walt
Liz Brown Webster
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Donors</th>
<th>Class Participation</th>
<th>Total Dollar Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>63.4%</td>
<td>$50,487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>70.7%</td>
<td>$1,334,504</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1959**

- **Total Donors 152**
- **Class Participation 70.7%**
- **Reunion Class Gift $1,334,504**

**1958**

- **Total Donors 116**
- **Class Participation 63.4%**
- **Total Dollar Credit $50,487**

**1958 High Net Worth Class**

- **Total Net Worth**
- **Class Participation 75.6%**
- **Total Donors 121**
- **Total Dollar Credit $1,178,237**

**1958 High Class Giving Class**

- **Total Gifts**
- **Class Participation 68.4%**
- **Total Donors 111**
- **Total Dollar Credit $1,038,054**
Mary Enstad Newman †
Vonnie Kyrkuld Olson
Allegra Nelson Olson
David Olson
Pat McLane Olson
Robert Olson
Sheila Ice Olson
Jerry Oststrom
Jocelyn Neufeld Palmer
Stanley Palmer P
John Pearson C
Carol Sammelson Perkins
Allen Peterson
Betty Watson Peterson G
John Peterson
Lynda Hedbom Peterson
Ralph Peterson G
Jack Proeschel
Bob Proshek
Marlo Putz
Avis Baldwin Rill
Bill Rill
Kenneth Rockvam
Marie Munson Rutter
Robert Sandberg
Marion Johnson Sansted C
Sally Nordstrom Saff
Marilyn Ekborg Scherer
Bev Nelson Schumacher
Roy Schwen
Karen Hanson Shogren
Dwayne Smith R
Warren Sunday
Peter Spell
Rosanne Rosenfeld Steiner
Pat Sweeney
Shirley Zaske Sweeney
Bob Swenson C G R
Karen Walden Taylor
Mark Thossal C
Donald Tiesg
Flue Vane G
Barb Endersbe Wallin
Sharon Booth Warmuth
Ann Carlson Wendt †
Kathleen Coffman Westgaard
Paul Westgard
Waren Woods
Paul Youngdahl R
Elaine Gustafson Zuzek
Paul Young
Thomas Carlson
Paul Chell
Margo Pinney Cotton
Ruth Ann Svehirme Danger
Eileen Johnson Delk
Terry Denley Delk
Ruth Walfrid Dettor
Ross Dickie
Jim Diede
Jim Dorich
Dave Ethlne G
Marilyn Hansen Ethlne
Bob Edsvold
Jan Jensen Ellers
Lowell Ek
Kenneth Emerson
Ruth Grundrand Engdahl
Linda Pierson Engelbreth
Bob Engstrom C
Louise Eckman Engstrom
Dewey Erickson
Sandy Erickson
Bob Fenske
David Fokkeras
Marylin Winderdahl Franzen
Marilyn Hallberg Gaffin C
Nancy Dege Gerhard
Jackie McKenna Gimse
Elaine Ruesch Greiner
Melony Hammarberg R
Rollei Hanks
Barb Nordstrom Hanson G
Fred Hanson
Don Hauta
Janice Person Helgerson
By Helgerson C G
LaVonne Risty Herbert
Sonja Alvhjem Hirsch F G R
Richard Hostin
Arne Johnson
Dennis Johnson G R
Dick Johnson
Orpha Jungclaus Johnson
Suzanne Wastg Johnson
Cameron Johnston
Sue Appelquist Jorgensen
John Karrow
Darwin Knochenmuss C
Jean Knutv
Rosemarie Anderson Kohler C G
Bob Krause
David Krohn
Carolyn Kron
Bob Krohn
James Krueger
Carolyn Anderson Kwam-Hansman C
Karen Dahlberg Landro
Don Lind
Sandra Istdrom Lindberg
Dick Loomer G
Nathan Lunding
Stephen Lundquist
Linda Cole McChane
Marian Nelson McCollum
Clay McCoy
Joanne Hedloff Merta
Donna Freeberg Mertens
Lois Lindal Miller
Martha Jonice Miller
Allan Moberg
Bev Lingwall Monney
Dee Anne Nguyen Najjar
Lois Anderson Nelson
William Nordstrom
Bob Nybo
Karen Scherdel Nybo
Peter Nyhus
James Olson
Ray Olson
Roger Oster
John Petersen
Owen Peterson
Marge Day Phillipson G
Sally Henderson Provenzario
Mary Jane Lapeson Putz
Andrea Noreg Rogers
Fred Rogers
Charlotte Benjamin Schen
Paul Seemanus
Marcia Johnson Shaw
David Silseth
Charles Smith
Steve Smith
John Soo
Peter Strand
Jean Hilding Stuart
David Swanson
Willis Swenson
Robert Swiggum
Mary McCreery Teppen
Jerry Thrall
Paul Tedmann
Jo Jensel Toledofson C
Carol Schumacher Vamvakias
Martha Larson Waveline
Tom Weston C
Patricia Skalbeek Wharton
Carol Berg White
Anne Kitty Wilberg G
Joel Wiberg
Nancy Anderson Wiberg
Glen Wilson
Wayne Wirkkula
David Wold C
Jo Olson Yock
Jeanette Flury Ziegler

1961

Total Donors 118
Class Participation 58.1%
Total Dollar Credit $66,045
Jerome Anderson
Marylin Magnuson Anderson
Mary Strand Anderson C
Nita Swanson Anderson C G
Veryl Becker
Carol Hansen Benson
Orlin Billaha
Don Bjorklund
Mike Blaese
Sandy Allumbaugh Bolin
Robert Bowman
Karen Halvorson Carlson C
Nan Dahl Carlson
Judy Johnson Chaffee
Daniel Collin
Elsa Cornell C
Sam Dahlquist
Dick Dalton
Jim Davis
Susan Dahl Doe
John Domes C
Lillian Hanson Edman
Jean Kenyon Erdvold
William Ekenstedt
Jan Sanfilfer Elvekg
Sally Enstrom
Doris Peterson Eriksen
Noel Estergren
Roger Fletcher
Denis Freeman
Don Fultz
Karlin Erickson Gaskell
Virginia Gerdes
Hazzle Dah1 Gordon
Bruce Gray C G
Paul Hanson
Carol Olson Heath
Gary Hillman
Jane Thompson Hixon
Joan Miller Hoffman
Barbara Welniker Hoksen
Alice Nelson Holm G
Paul Holm G
Bob Huemoeller
Paul Johns †
Phyllis Ramman Johns
Ted Johns F G P
Carol Weisbrod Johnson
Lorene Johnson Johnson C R
Stu Johnson G
Frank Jorgensen
Joanne Larson Karven C
Jim Knoble
Bruce Kobs
Jim Krough
Patti Maedi Krough
Miriam Lind Lagus
Bob Lamphere
Carrie Olson Lamphere
Ron Langness P
Ned Larson C
Mary Erickson Lindahl
David Linne
Jo Linnee
Joanne Swenson Lippert
Mary Beth Longe Malloy
Jim Manifield
Marlene Vartdal Meyer
Tom Meyer
Richard Miller
Christine Olsson Misewich
Carol Anne Magnuson Moberg
Jim Mortensen
Jodie Brown Mortensen
Mance Mullar C
Annette Johnson Nelson C
Bob Nelson
Ken Nelson
Lyle Nelson
Mary Nelson
Julie Nelson Nyehart G
Carol Cope Nord
Phil Nord
Sandi Nordstrom
Cary Kjul Carlson Olson
Gary Otto
Doug Perkins
Raymond Rapp
Lowell Rasmussen
Lorna Jaifert Reed
Nancy Williams Rensick
Barbara Knutson Richter
Kris Anderson Robinson
Jennifer Scherifenberg
Evelyn Madison Schroeder
Robert Schwartz G
Sidney Sehl G
Vingene Grace Sehl G
Ray Dahlquist Serenius
Richard Skogk
Corrine Goplin Slaughter
Janice Gardner Strand
Mary Anderson Strand
Gloria Ekbeg Swenson
Marllynn Clark Tanner
Dorliann Fredrickson Thompson C
Kathy Bunode Thorsell C
Bruce Warner
Carolyn Wedin
Dorothy Lens Wells
Carol Villresvik Weston C
Jim Wiberg
Ronald Zaniekski

1960

Total Donors 140
Class Participation 64.8%
Total Dollar Credit $39,181
Diane Falhberg Anderson
Jim Anderson C G R
Marilyn Wilkuld Anderson
Mark Anderson
Marshall Anderson G
Norma Urbach Anderson
Roger Anderson C G
Virginia Nelson Anderson
Ann Muesing Behring
William Benson
John Bergstrom
Edward Bonderson
Karen Olson Brown
Daniel Buendorf C G
Arlan Burmeister
Judy Sand Burmeister
Jule Carlson Cameron
Dave Carlson G R
Joe Carlson
Stephen Carlson
Thomas Carlson
Paul Chell

✝
1962

Total Donors 130
Class Participation 55.1%
Total Dollar Credit $51,691

Dennis Anderson
Jim Anderson
Karen Koehn Anderson
Karen Anderson
Lowell Anderson
Paul B. Anderson
Paul J. Anderson
Roz Johnson Anderson
Betty-Jensen Avant
Joyce Hegland Balstad
Ron Barnett
Phillip Benson
Elizabeth Estrom Bergquist
Julianne Johnson Blaese
Ed Blair G
Linda Johnson Blanding G
Dick Blenkush
Gail Lindsey Breen C
Nan Forsman Buchanan
Sandra Luedtke Buendorf C G
Jon Buss G
Margo Callaghan
Fred Carlson
Sheri Swanson Cheli
Evi Gustafson Davenport
Joan Eckberg
Matthew Eckman
Gordy Edberg G
Sharon Maurer Edberg G
Jan Grack Eggersguss
Myra Jones Fish
Gerald Florine
Sam Forsythe
Terry Frazee
Jim Gilbert
Solveig Overdahl Goldstrand
Bill Grove
Dick Hane
Judy Samuelson Hane
Harvey Hanson
Patti Bull Harman
Gail Nelson Heltges C G
Al Henderson C G P
Ree Lind Henze
Jan Elffert Hoomani C F G
Carol Brinkhaus Jameston
Charles Jerabek
Mike Jerabek
Sharon Hennek Jerabek
Bob Johnson
Curtis Johnson
Dale Johnson
David Johnson
Weston Johnson C
Richard Jones
Kay Jurgensen
Mary Anderson Kennedy
Carmen Jones Knoble
Audrey Kylander Kramer
Nancy Larson Kruse
Mary Ja Anderson Kuhn
Linda Jones Lawrence
Hap LeVander G
Ben Leadholm C F G R
Ruth Ann Johnson Leadvold F G R
Petie Lindell
Nancy Joan Loeve G
Diane Kolander Loomer G
Alan Lorentzen
Donald Lund
John Lundblad
Craig Martens
Diana Jacobson Martens
Mickey Montague McBride G
Mary Johns Miller G
Carolyn Belmont Minor C
Dick Moody F G P
Jan Sanvargh Mousel
Kay Estes Ewobray
Lynda Hamlin Murray
David Nelson
Roger Nelson
Rolf Nelson G
Gwendolyn Westman Nesburg
Lyle Norris
Annette Hoffman Olson
Janye Helgeson Olson
SuzAnne Schmeoekel Olson
Vall Peterson Parasen
James Peters G
Mary Linnaeroth Petersen
JoAnn Olson Ree
David Renneke
Louise Spong Rodine-Doucette
Denny Rodning
Roger Rodning
Mary Roggow Rogers
Lynn Rosendahl-Johnson
Joan Rahm Roy C G
Jan Swanson Samelson C G
Karen Elykum Saur
Barbara Johnson Schmidt
Elvin Schubbe
Carol Harvee Schute
Bruce Seastand
Sharon Peterson Silcoks
Mark Skoog
Sandra Springer Smith
Anne Peterson Sorensen
Charlotte Tesgborg Stanley
Ted Stonberg
Karen Hawkins Summer C
Gerald Swanson G
Jan Swanson Swanson
Jim Swanson
Kermit Swanson
Marion Peterson Swanson
Karen Noren Talle
Joan Boyum Tavares
Bette Churchill Thorstenson
Dianne Skalke Thunhorst
Joseph Wickberg
Sandy Hendrickson Walls C
Sharan Oshpal Wandel
Val Whipple
Pat Findley Casto
Judith Oldman Clark
Sandra Johnson Commers
Brownlee Cote
Randy Crooks
Kathy Walden Dalton
Mark Davis R
Dorothy Jacobson Delegar
AI Eckhoff
George Emerson
Sandra Johnson Engelbreit
Gretchen Bittrich Estergren
Heather Harshberger Fluck
Phyllis Miller Forsythe
Bob Fransen
Carol Gustafson Frantz
Eunice Holm Fultz T
Tim Gamelin
Janet Bramsen Gerecke
Mark Gilderhus
Gordon Geese
Donald Granberg G
Karen Hallberg C
Karen Hegland Hagen
Kay Johnson Hanson
Lonnie Glaeser Hanser
Patrick Hart
Janet Heberlein
Larry Hedlin
Wayne Henrikson
Clare Hoffman
Alypse Johnson Holland
Mike Holm
Robert Holm
Marietta Bittrich Johns F G P
Abby Arthur Johnson G
Brian Johnson G
Dean Johnson
Jan Hultberg Johnson G
Jeffrey Brumskull Johnson
Ken Johnson R
Norma Saari Johnson
Ralph Johnson
Robert Johnston
Sandra Brown Johnston
Karen Lindberg Jonattis F G R
Roger Josephson C
Rose Omdahl Jost
Nancy Johnson Knoll
Darlene Youngquist Kress
Cameron Krouse
Bill Lahti C G
Graham Larson
Mary Sundberg Larson
Susan Peterson Larson C
Howie Lee
Barbara Berry Leonard
Carolyn Helgeson Liebenow
Becky Anderson Lindblad
Jerry Lindblad
Judy Anderson Lindell
Thomas Lindell
John Lipke G
Larry Lundgren
Daniel Malloy
Dean McBride G
Bonnie Lewis McClees
Lee Miller
Dick Monson
Helen Johnson Monson
John Monson
Barbara Rolig Mortensen
Steve Much
Lois Schultz Muelstedt
Gloria Saffel Mueller
Harold Natvig H
Karen Nielsen Nau
Diane Peterson Nelson
Randy Nelson R
Charlene Lundahl Norris
Charles Olson
Susan Moen Perry
Mary Lee Petzel
Clay Peterson
Judy Magnuson Peterson
Neil Pierce
Sharon Shaver Pinney G
Ced Prange
Jerry Raedeke
Shelley Dahlen Reed G
Mary Young Reinitz
Donna Mueller Renneke
Jerry Rice
Jane Bernard Richter
William Rodman
Jan Spilse Rathodining
Steve Roe
Doug Roszelli
Ruth Sammelson Rothchild
Roger Schmieg
Claudia Hayden Schroeder
Carl Sjobeck
Sid Smart
Joanne Unnes Sorensen
Jim Stephan
Miriam Larson Stohl G
Mary Carlstrom Strand G R
Richard Strand G R
Nancy Beck Strom C
John Tammi C
Lillian Tan
Sandy Harlan Tandler
Connie Benson Thor
Fred Thunhorst
Janet Ryan Timmman
Paul Tillquist C G R
Ruth Anderson Tillquist C G R
Jaynice Hafahl Todak
Larrea Swenson Ulrich
Glen VanDerschaaf
Randa Fossum Vogen
Carol Webster
David Wicklund
Don Wicklund
Christine Swenson Wilmot G

1963

Total Donors 149
Class Participation 59.2%
Total Dollar Credit $71,691

Nola Aalbu G
Sandy Beehrle Ahlstrom
Nola Aalberts
Sandy Beehrle Ahlstrom
Gretchen Bittrich Estergren
Richard Jones
Mary Johns Miller G
Carolyn Belmont Minor C
Dick Moody F G P
Jan Sanvargh Mousel
Kay Estes Ewobray
Lynda Hamlin Murray
David Nelson
Roger Nelson
Rolf Nelson G
Gwendolyn Westman Nesburg
Lyle Norris
Annette Hoffman Olson
Janye Helgeson Olson
SuzAnne Schmeoekel Olson
Vall Peterson Parasen
James Peters G
Mary Linnaeroth Petersen
JoAnn Olson Ree
David Renneke
Louise Spong Rodine-Doucette
Denny Rodning
Roger Rodning
Mary Roggow Rogers
Lynn Rosendahl-Johnson
Joan Rahm Roy C G
Jan Swanson Samelson C G
Karen Elykum Saur
Barbara Johnson Schmidt
Elvin Schubbe
Carol Harvee Schute
Bruce Seastand
Sharon Peterson Silcoks
Mark Skoog
Sandra Springer Smith
Anne Peterson Sorensen
Charlotte Tesgborg Stanley
Ted Stonberg
Karen Hawkins Summer C
Gerald Swanson G
Jan Swanson Swanson
Jim Swanson
Kermit Swanson
Marion Peterson Swanson
Karen Noren Talle
Joan Boyum Tavares
Bette Churchill Thorstenson
Dianne Skalke Thunhorst
Joseph Wickberg
Sandy Hendrickson Walls C
Sharan Oshpal Wandel
Val Whipple
Pat Findley Casto
Judith Oldman Clark
Sandra Johnson Commers
Brownlee Cote
Randy Crooks
Kathy Walden Dalton
Mark Davis R
Dorothy Jacobson Delegar
AI Eckhoff
George Emerson
Sandra Johnson Engelbreit
Gretchen Bittrich Estergren
Heather Harshberger Fluck
Phyllis Miller Forsythe
Bob Fransen
Carol Gustafson Frantz
Eunice Holm Fultz T
Tim Gamelin
Janet Bramsen Gerecke
Mark Gilderhus
Gordon Geese
Donald Granberg G
Karen Hallberg C
Karen Hegland Hagen
Kay Johnson Hanson
Lonnie Glaeser Hanser
Patrick Hart
Janet Heberlein
Larry Hedlin
Wayne Henrikson
Clare Hoffman
Alypse Johnson Holland
Mike Holm
Robert Holm
Marietta Bittrich Johns F G P
Abby Arthur Johnson G
Brian Johnson G
Dean Johnson
Jan Hultberg Johnson G
Jeffrey Brumskull Johnson
Ken Johnson R
Norma Saari Johnson
Ralph Johnson
Robert Johnston
Sandra Brown Johnston
Karen Lindberg Jonattis F G R
Roger Josephson C
Rose Omdahl Jost
Nancy Johnson Knoll
Darlene Youngquist Kress
Cameron Krouse
Bill Lahti C G
Graham Larson
Mary Sundberg Larson
Susan Peterson Larson C
Howie Lee
Barbara Berry Leonard
Carolyn Helgeson Liebenow
Becky Anderson Lindblad
Jerry Lindblad
Judy Anderson Lindell
Thomas Lindell
John Lipke G
Larry Lundgren
Daniel Malloy
Dean McBride G
Bonnie Lewis McClees
Lee Miller
Dick Monson
Helen Johnson Monson
John Monson
Barbara Rolig Mortensen
Steve Much
Lois Schultz Muelstedt
Gloria Saffel Mueller
Harold Natvig H
Karen Nielsen Nau
Diane Peterson Nelson
Randy Nelson R
Charlene Lundahl Norris
Charles Olson
Susan Moen Perry
Mary Lee Petzel
Clay Peterson
Judy Magnuson Peterson
Neil Pierce
Sharon Shaver Pinney G
Ced Prange
Jerry Raedeke
Shelley Dahlen Reed G
Mary Young Reinitz
Donna Mueller Renneke
Jerry Rice
Jane Bernard Richter
William Rodman
Jan Spilse Rathodining
Steve Roe
Doug Roszelli
Ruth Sammelson Rothchild
Roger Schmieg
Claudia Hayden Schroeder
Carl Sjobeck
Sid Smart
Joanne Unnes Sorensen
Jim Stephan
Miriam Larson Stohl G
Mary Carlstrom Strand G R
Richard Strand G R
Nancy Beck Strom C
John Tammi C
Lillian Tan
Sandy Harlan Tandler
Connie Benson Thor
Fred Thunhorst
Janet Ryan Timmman
Paul Tillquist C G R
Ruth Anderson Tillquist C G R
Jaynice Hafahl Todak
Larrea Swenson Ulrich
Glen VanDerschaaf
Randa Fossum Vogen
Carol Webster
David Wicklund
Don Wicklund
Christine Swenson Wilmot G

1964

Total Donors 141
Class Participation 59.2%
Reunion Class Gift $38,501

Emmy Hanson Abelio
Mo Alty
Deares Bade All
Eleanor Johnson Anderson
Hamley Anderson
Sue Bolmgen Anderson
Linda Lindborg Baehr
Juan Axalh Bahnson
Rod Bahnson
Barb Koehn Baumann
Karyl Krantz Blair G
Burry Bloom
Kay Kroeger Bourgerie
Nicky Kerpen Bredeson
Camille Janzen Bunch
Helen Carlson Butler
Larry Churchill
Kathleen Bigalke Ciabattoni
Brenda Furst
Sharon Johnson Cork
Gary Dahlgren
Cindy Pederson Dahlsed
Kirsten Leukander Dawson C
Cathy Mae Dietz
Denny Dietz
Judy Swenson Dummer-Myers
Gustavus Adolphus College Honor Roll of Donors 2008-2009

Janet From Hanson
Beverly Nordskog Hedeen
Carter Hedeen
David Hendrickson G R
Ron Herzog
Jeri Lynn Rodeberg Hirsch
Allan Hoecksta
Rose Anne Farren Hoeckstra
Rick Hakanon
Bill Holm
Patricia Holm
Julie Eastlund Honzay
Philip Johns
Bill Johnson
David Johnson
Jack Johnson C
Janet Hakanon Johnson
Toby Johnson
Dave Jordahl
Ed Kanel
Mary Lee Sellgren Killian
Colin Kivi
Karen Knise Knoll G R
Janeli Taylor Kohls
Mark Kuenchenmeister
John Kulander
David Larson C
Milo Larson C
Mart Lind
Mary Beth Schwaneke Losson
Dick Lundell G
Don Mattson
Kathleen Noyes Mayer
Mary Wood Menz
Barbara Olson Miller
Noma Schneider Miller
Susan Nordlund Morrison
Karen Nilsson Nelson
Paula Gregory Olander
Ken Olson
Al Pearson
Janeli Larson Petersen
Ouick Peterson
Susan Pepin Peterson G
Oren Quist
Barbara Rallt-Gaught
Judith Ostermann Remmers
Gary Rettie
Marlien Swenson Richter
Tim Robinson
Charles Rodning
Louise Woods Rothrock
Marilee Nyberg Schneider
Joan Gremmert Segner
Jean Brinkman Seppelt
Neal Johnson Shager
Richard Shager
Elaine Jaster Smith
Iris Benson Smyth
Kathy Johnson Solberg
Marion Southers
Michael Spengberg
Gloria Johnson Spong R
Karen Callstrom Strutz
Irene Pierson Suddard
Cindy Stoddahl Sullivan
Walter Swanson
Mary Kohlmeyer Tauer
Adyn Tolzmann C G
James Uecker
Sandra Melstedt Ullum
Kristin Nelson Vleutma
Sandra Spaulding Welte
Richard Whitlock
Faith Johnson Wicklund
Valerie Fridrich Wright C
ﻰ
1965

Total Donors 119
Class Participation: 48.6%
Total Dollar Credit: $20,453

1966

Total Donors 110
Class Participation: 45.5%
Total Dollar Credit: $47,663

Barbara Weissenberg Autumn
Joni Gustafson Alvarez
Mark Anderson R
Antis Nelson Archer R
Luanne Nelson Bachman
Caroline Sandin Basley
Daryl Bataiden
Donna Gabbard Beck F G P
Robert Bennett
Mary Dahms Bierbrauer
Jenny Bowes
Nancy Bink
Paul Carlson G
Robert Carlson
Jim Clanton
Mary Vandree Clanton
Neil Dahlseid
Marilyn Chelgren Dashielh
Rosalie Fox Davis
Bonita Lammers Distad
David Doering
Dave Dovenberg R
Cheryl Downey G
Sue Harvey Eberle
Nancy Eddy
Dick Ebstrom G
Sharon Anderson Engman G
Kay Olson Erickson
John Fearing
Carol Canneron Ferrell-Faville
David Franzen
Sandra Gunderson Golf
Carol Sonzik Grande
Jenny Gustafson
Susan Schoening Gustafson
Deidra Moerman Gustafson C G
Ed Gustafson C
Eric Gustafson C G
Cathie Finch Hall
Sue Tillman Hallin
Clark Halverson
Susan Strukrud Haugland
Jim Hecklerlable
Dorthy Gustum Hedberg
Ted Hedberg
Myron Hedlin
Grace Lahrnman Hegen G
Richard Hegen G
Joyce Harrington Hegstrom G
Susan England Hendrickson G R
Dennis Henriksen
Jo Henke Henriksen
Bob Hokestra
Fred Holmquist
Margaret Raedele Holste C
Terrance Ische
Donley Johnson
Elouise Anderson Johnson R
Kathy Gaesler Johnson
Victoria Brown Johnson
Virginia Berg Johnson
Jean LeVander King
Ade Karlsson Kircher
Michael Kjos
Betty Gentle Kling
Judy Ness Kolling
Jenny Kottzia
Jenny Boline Larson
Bill Laumann
Gail Wilte Lawrence
Rachel Gilbertson Lind
John Menge R G
Rose Johnson Mix
Bruce Mols
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1971

Total Donors 118
Class Participation 32.1%
Total Dollar Credit $50,425

Mike Abian
Susan Alexis
Kevin Amundson
Mark Anderson
Dennis Baldus
Judy Barnes
Randi Beards
Terri Ulik Behrends-Singer
Christopherson Belluzzo
Dennis Bengtson
Linda Rye Bernard
Warren Borchert
Karen Leonardson Borre R
Judy Broad
Marcia Bongen Bussey C G R
Douglas Childs
Kathleen Apilon Childs
Thomas Clanton
Beth Williams Dahlmeier
Bob Dahlorf G
Tom Dokken
Jane Olnstad Douglas
Kay Haggberg Enright
David Ekblund
Lenore White Flinn
Pearl Seabrooks Fuller R
Albert Garner
Carol Saeger Gercke
Harry Gibson
Kathy Rydland Gilbertson
Michele Phelps Groser
Kristin Gruber
Gary Gustavson G
Pamela Mardi Gutowski
John Haggberg G
Dick Hagen
Irene Hartfield C
Jim Himanga
Phil Holmquist C
Eileen Holz
James How
James Hunter P
Joel Jackson
Patti Olson Jenkins
Cory Muth Jepsen-Hobs
Becky Heath Johnson
Bruce Johnson C
Gregory Johnson
Nancy Johnson G
Susan Tager Jungenberg
Bill Kautt
Cheryl Salmen Kautt
Shirley Gholson Key
Barb Dolen Koltz
Billey Kraut
Dennis Bengtson
Chrysalis Severance Larsen
Jennifer Villas Lipke
James Lodellig
Allan Magnuson
Sandra Dickmeyer Magnuson
Karen Erickson McConville
Roger Menk
Ward Merril
Brian Miller
Johnnie-Mary Miller
Diane Freblich Hoerner
Grace Phillip Matson
Mark Monson
Jim More
Peter Mudrich
Susan Carlson Murray
Greg Myhr C
Scott Nelson
Elaine Dopking Odette
1973
Total Donors 116
Class Participation 28.2%
Total Dollar Credit $34,456
Ruben Acosta
Gail Wohlmah Ahern
Tom Ames
Carol Landson Anderson C
Judy Anderson R
Marily Arvidson
Patrick Bailey
Steve Balash
Marly Weigand Barnes
Tim Berg G
Linda Bergstrom
William Beslock
Vaugn Bodelson
Reby Bowman
Wiren Brandt
Connie Schultz Briesacher
Carol Gilgard Brown
Kim Brown R
Philip Bryant
Reene Recek Bryant
Bill Butsic
Janet Westlerlund Carlsson
Kristine McQuin Carlsson
John Cornell
Tom Dahlberg
Nancy Johnson Dahlgof H
Carol Dedem
Marty Daly Dennis
Diane Dornburg
Betsy Lee Duncan C G R
Gregg Duncan C G R
Stephen Edlund
Randy Eide
Yvonne Skar Eide
Mark Eklund
Deborah Ellis
Kathleen Talmo Engstrom
Eve Cieslar Edman C
Jill Fagerlund C
Chris Anderson Fagan- Olson
Richard Faloon
Mary Dittrich Footh
Marta Carlson Goeplquist
Julie Horlitz Goudy
Grossardt
Nancy Christensen Grote
Marcus Gustafson G R
Kristine Haattaiga
Paul Hansen
Dan Hanson
Linda Thomas Harper
Debra Hartley
Laurr Hendrix
Marie Westerman Hero
Becky Hokensen C
Jane Peterson Holmquist C
Anne Johansson Ingold
Judy Hafemeyer Johnson
Scott Johnson
Susan Nelson Johnson
Steve King
Nancy Knoche
Lars Lagerman C
Susan Borden Lagerman C
Kurt Larson
Julie Lindahl
Doug Linder
Dan Lundahl G
Jean Marvin C
Mark Matuszewski
Elaine Sooger McGillivray C
Kevin Miller
Bob Mollanen
Carol Jahn Mundahl

1974
Total Donors 96
Class Participation 28.7%
Total Dollar Credit $112,136
Susan Ahcirona G
Barb Ratlhe Ames
Karen Johnson Anderson
Joelie Olson Bass
Edward Beadle
Gwen Peterson Berg
David Bohline
John Bolcom
Bob Bonne
Brian Cornell
Catherine Fedell Cox
Rick Doering
Ruth Johnson Edlund
Frank Flicek
Nancy Fryer
Patricia Brandenberg Gardner
Kathleen Brophy George C
Carol Kaening Guiler
Jill Lindquist Hanson
Marie Harkenrider
Gladys Harris
John Hasselberg C
Dave Hedlin C
Mike Helgeson
Thomas Hietala
Mick Holm
Chuck Holsworth
Nancy Lewis Holt
Gloria Gustafson Howard
Kim Jackson
Keith Jarvis
Bob Johnson
Jan Laverty Johnson
Janet Johnson Johnson
Nancy Forman Keay C
Susan Swanson Kimitch
Brian Johnston C
Gregory Korstad
Steve Kotte C
Sue Thompson Kuentzler G R
Janet Larson
Suannne Larson-Tamburo
Nita Kay LeMay
Anne Lind
Rob Linner G
Ruth Lunde C
Kevin Maehling G
Rita Ferguson Maehling G
Marc White Martinson
Stephen Martinson
Chris Mathieu
Edward McCall
Paul Meyer
Jan Ledin Michalecetis F G R
Russ Michalecetis F G R
Scott Howeze
Becky Lind Monke
Michael Montag
Marlene Pohlam Norby
Bonnie Ostlund
Christy Norgaard Otteson
Linda Warren Parker
Christy Norgaard Otteson
Bonnie Ostlund
Marlene Pohlam Norby
Christy Norgaard Otteson
Linda Warren Parker

1975

Total Donors 139
Class Participation 33.2%
Total Dollar Credit $213,628

1976

Total Donors 135
Class Participation 33.2%
Total Dollar Credit $29,238

Total Dollar Credit $123,628

Dwight Aukee
Dwight Aukee
Dwight Aukee
Dwight Aukee
Dwight Aukee
Dwight Aukee
Dwight Aukee

Catherine Asta
Catherine Asta
Catherine Asta
Catherine Asta
Catherine Asta
Catherine Asta
Catherine Asta
Catherine Asta

Total Dollar Credit $29,238

Nina Nienemeier
Paul Nordberg
Jenny Becker Paulus
Claudia Hitchcock Pettler
Kristin Peterson R

Psyche
Psyche
Psyche
Psyche
Psyche
Psyche
Psyche
Psyche

Total Donors 139
Class Participation 36.2%
Total Dollar Credit $1,268

Lisa Hannon
Lisa Hannon
Lisa Hannon
Lisa Hannon
Lisa Hannon
Lisa Hannon
Lisa Hannon
Lisa Hannon

David Agtert
Ivy Agyarko
Greg Alton
Bard Johnson Anderson
Bryan Anderson
Chris Anderson
Linda Mitchell Anderson
Linda Meeker Annesley G P
Tom Annesley G P
Catherine Asta

Larry Dubbels
Doug Dunn
Kim Erickson G
Carol Jo Linder Forneris C R
Craig Forneris
Melanie Williams Frank
Dave Fritz C
Steven Garlald
Linda Goodwin
Candice Groot
Jan Hedberg Gross
Gail Gutschle
Dana Halberg R
Lisa Hannon
Gary Hansen
Brad Hanson
Mary Harrison
Eric Heideman
Gail Prinz Hennek
Chris Colson Hertel
Paul Hoffman
Joel Hokanson
Dan Housck
Becky Hovde-Baker C
Craig Isaacson
Angie Larson Johnson
Martin Johnson
Paula Johnson
Diane Moe Jungbluth
Nancy Paetz Kath
Jerry Kelow
Stephanie Kendall
Beth Mastin Kiefaber
Bruce Kiefaber
Janna King C
Mim Monsor King
DeAnn Smith Klun
Leonard Klun
Rick Kirvolsand
Kathy Knudson-Mestnik
Jim Krave
David Kroog
June Holmstrom Kroog
Ted Kunze
Brad Langmo
Eric Larson C R
Ginny Kirkegaard Leppart
Deb Knudson Lundbohm
Scott Lynch
Brick Johnson MacQueen
Judy Bostrom Mader
Vicky Frey Makky
Janel Peterson Mays
Craig Miller
Diane Clark Miller
Greg Miller
Mary Kachel Miller
Karl Molenaar
Lorraine Carlson Moore
Bonnie Bergs Morcomb
Brian Myhr
Warren Neil
Douglas Nelson
Lori Nelson
JoAnn Brage Newland
Leslie Horton Nordberg
Gail Norell
Joanne Novak
Bev Petersson Ogren
Denny Olsen
Nancy Nordgren Olsen
Bruce Olsen C
Shari Olson Olson C
Greg Ovrebo
Drew Ozolins
Terry Pederson C
Deborah Bonnepa Perry
Ross Petersen
Mark Pfundstein
1978

Total Donors 95
Class Participation 26.6%
Total Dollar Credit $21,719
Bonnie Stein Anderson
Elizabeth Walker Anderson
John Anderson
Kris Lewis Anderson
Brad Austin
Jon Bakken
Tina Barrott
Kathy Berg
John Bergstrands
Mary Bell Bartlow Biegner
Susan Bloom
Jan Anderson Bohnholt
Mark Bohnholt
Brad Bostrom
Laura Bracken
Karen Carlson Brigham
Daniel Carlson
Mike Cody
Debbie Sawyer Cook
Kathryn Day
Linnea Whitney Derby
Jan Johnson Dick
Lee Nelson Dierick
Janet Vale Dittrichson
Steve Dittes
Martha Driscoll-Nelson
Susan Gustafson Edwards R
Lynn Martinson Ellingson
Julie Fiedler Entinger
Margaret Erickson
Dwight Geisler
Mary Geisler
Patricia Malecha Gonzales
Steve Hansen
Janet Heikes
Gregory Hurner
Corey Husby
Dawn Lillie Jensen
Don Jensen
Corey Johnson
Jim Johnson
Nancy Petersen Knapper
Rebecca Johnson Knudson
Brett Larson
Lori Larson
Debby Lindemann Lee
Duane Lee
Dan Little C
Marty Martin
Stuart McCormick
Deb Meese
Laurie Stedje Meyer
Mary Sue Keelker Moe
Terry Morse R
Nancy Nelson C
Patty Bohan Nolan
Cheryl Olson R
Laura Masek Olson C
Lousie Hammer Padelfeld
Bill Papas
Tom Parnell
Bob Pesta
Dave Pfeiffer
Jane Gosselin Phillips
Bryan Poffenberger
Naomi Lorentz Quiram

Total Dollar Credit $31,786
Total Donors 137
Class Participation 31.0%
1979

Kris King Raen
Kris Johnson Ragozzino
Julie Nielsen Reid
Ronald Reimnuth
Ruth Lofren Rosell
Valerie Krivishand Reddy
Peter Ruggles
Donna Salisbury
Tim Sandry
Neal Schomier
Randy Schreiner C G
Kendra Black Smith C
Cindy Long Strand
Paula Welter Swanson
Scott Swanson
Mary Lou Richeimer Smith
Mark Taylor
Cindy Gustafson Torkelson
Eileen Kasee Uzarek
Suzanne Wiebusch C
Nancy Erickson Withers
Cathy Petrish Witter
Lorilee Morton Wright
Stacie Freeman Young
Steven Young
Dave Ziebarth
Eric Zilkey C

P President's Leadership Circle R Ren Anderson Society C Cec Eckhoff Society G Gustavus Heritage Partnership F Founders Society T deceased H Honorary Class Member
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
Ann Kllander Werner
Monica Westerlund
Charlie Wirth
Robert Wittens
Leon Witter
Karen Jones Wojahn
Lorna Anderson Wolffoth
Marynia Wronski
Mary Jo Dahlberg Holtey
Karen Dyer Howells
John Huepenbecker F P
Sonya Murray Ikeda
Sandra Tjornhrom Jackson
Randy Jeans
Thomas Jenkins
Barret Johnson
Deb Dankers Johnson
Jeff Johnson
Laurie Martin Johnson
Greg Jorgensen
Lisa Swenson Jorgensen
Sharon Moore Kienow
Jane Kinney
Susan Petersen Klippen
Elliott Kneutsch
Kris Wanka Kneutsch
Jill Stivers Krieger
Bruce Lammers
Jan Johnson Leclair
Mary Ann Carlson Lichtsinn
Steve Linnies G
Joy Lintelman
Kristen Loken
Becky Meyers Magnuson
Dinni Fangmeier Marten
Joni Lind McLean
Terry Metz
Mark Mohnwinkel C
Mary Christensen Moore
Laura Nedaeu-Owen
Bob Neuman G
Mary Stevens Neumann
Ann Newgard-Larson
John Newmann
Denise Nicholas
Diane Warner Nihart
Bruce Olson
Robert Olson
Helen Onufak C
Peggy Dysche Osterman
Jim Peasely
Mike Pengra
Cheryl Dick Pesta
Sue Bade Pinski
Susan Lund Reich
Matthew Reggler C
Diana Richard Richardson
Karen Richardson
Sue Ripley
Gregg Roberts
Roger Rogotzke
Beth Rosendahl
Lauren Ross McCaib
Katie Brown Sayre
Steve Sayre
Barbara Schauer
Kay Christloman Schell
Lori Erickson Schmidt
Jay Schoenebeck
Merita Schollmeier R
Jeffrey Schramm
Karen Vangness Schultz
Karen Sholtz
Sue Strange Simnett
Keith Sorling
Mickey Hanson Speck
Rita Ralae Stadler-Sager G
Dave Steingart R
John Stone
Kent Stone R
Timothy Suhr
Cheryl Paulsen Sullivan
Peter Sullivan
Dan Swansons
Steve Swansons
Theresa Von Mosch Swansons
Thomas Talle

1981

Total Donors 157
Class Participation 34.7%
Total Dollar Credit $66,711
Peggy Johnson Aasonnon
Dan Akins
Jeanne Peterman Anderson
Kathy Erickson Anderson
Kevin Anderson
Lori Rutter Anderson
Miriam Anderson C
Rosanne Fie Anderson R
Jon Asp
Linnea Leaf Asp
Rich Aune
Sandy Butler Ballard G R
Mary Holte Bauer
Todd Baumfeind
Lisa Beckstrom
John Beiswanger
Ann Bergstrom
Kathy Judd Berry C
John Beyer
Mary Rof Bodin
Marcia Bloom Bodnar
Gary Braun
Heather Fawkes Braun
Jacque Schwartz Brunsberg
Pamela Carlson
Rolf Carlson
Julie Bening Carroll
Nancy Sandra Christianson
Susan Seiwert Conner C
Kimberly Bah Cook
Kari Lundahl Copman
Renae Crosby
Scott Dee
Anne Pooler Dewitt
Edward Drextell
Dawn Ebeling C
Olaf Elander
Denise Conny Fleming
Tammy Olson Fladid
Joy Folkvord
Nora Oltmann Foster
Brian Fragdtt
Linda Fransen
Randy Frey-Hawkins
Kari Spaude Friend
Jody Fuller
John Gambucci
Cindy Rule Gardner
Scott Golberg
Laurie Meuser Goodwater
Patti Grammer C
Michael Granaas
Wally Guptill
Neal Hagberg
David Hakensen
Kim Luke Hakensen
Laurie Larson Hansen
Jim Hartman
Erik Hedlund R
Steve Heim F G P
Karen Scharam Hendricksson C
Sue Borgren Henry
Gregory Hilding
John Hogensson
Karen Aaze Holcomb R
Total Donors 151
Class Participation 32.3%
Total Dollar Credit $83,322

Brett Aamot
Brett Green Almquist
Mark Altman
Glen Anderberg
Jeffrey Anderson
Gloria Anderson
Tina Anderberg
Amber Amsden
Amy Anderson
John Bergstrom G
Tim Bergstrom
Amy Erdman Biewen R
Jim Bjork
Suzanne Boda
Janet Farkas Boelhike
Paul Breckner G
Lisa Martinson Buchal
Dan Buvarp
Paula Ranum Buxton
Bonnie Beckstrom Byman
Beth Treistad Carlson
Dave Carlson
Gail Erickson Carlson
Gary Carlson
Gene Carlson
Kenneth Carlson
Katey Jones Challen
Gretchen Chilkot
Karla Hohnsees Conrad
Beth Anderson Danburg
Brenda Boughery Dehaan
Stephanie Morath DeLong C
Michael Deane
Ann Towler Decker
Karen Guden Dellapaodera
Isabel Dillener
Paul Dumald G
Julie Johnson Eiden C
Brian Erickson R
Dawn Abraham Erickson
Jon Erickson
Teresse Breijt Erickson
Mark Ferber
Terri Foster Floccare
Denise Floe
Stu Flolid
Kathy Flory
Cindy Tolland Forte
Christine Oas Fran
Tom Franz
Mike Fuhs
John Gauper
Mona Anderson Gerike C
Lisa Giorgini
Gary Gillett
Colleen Diericks Gaham
Jim Gregoire
Craig Hanson
Brett Harms C G
 Kathleen Heaney
Steve Heltzeg
Lisa Heldke
Nancy Hilleren
Ruth Hognestad-Rusford
Marcia Holmgren
Leah Ross Holmes
Jim Huepenucker
Kathy Fast Janasz
Lena Voigtlander Jenkens
Christopher Johanson C
Mark Johnson
Pheps Johnson
Phil Johnson
Rick Johnson
Dean Jorgensen R
Jyl Josephson
Lisa Loussiana Kamrath
Tim Kennedy
David Krig
Rochelle Bosshart Krusemark
Michael Kuehn
Gregory Laszewski
Bruce Laverty
Anne Hamilton Lee
David Lee
Anne Juhl Legeros
Brenda Froberg Legred
Margaret Fabre Liebl
Marlys Sandve McDevitt C
Nancy Lofthus McDonald
Bruce Meredith
Matthew Mielke
Greg Mielk
Douglas Miller
Shaun Miller
Craig Mueller
Cindy Gamm Nadeau
Monica Neal
Jim Nelson
Tom Niebeling
Gail Thomas Offeringa
Betsy Setzer Olson
Bruce Olson
Richard Olson C G
Cynthia Opgrand
Marcia Page F P
Michele Ritter Parken
Nancy Parsons
Tracie Hanson Pelton C
Susan Erickson Peterson
Connie Johnson Plie
Beth Potter
Rodney Provar
Amy Linner Quaberg
Pamela Klein Rasmussen C
Paul Richard G
Kevin Richardson
Paul Rpgge
Lori Roust
Vicki Rundquist
Karen Mathias Saboe
Paul Schaimer
Jill Johnson Schlitzing
Beth Sparboe Schnell F P
Thomas Schubbe
Lynnette Belk Schuetz
Dave Schultz
Peter Shultz
William Smith
Mike Solbrack
Rebecca Long Stradiotto
Lori Srye
Sue Johnson Sweeny
Linda Kohlmeyer Tamminga
Bruce Thorsen
Eric Timm

1982

1983

Total Donors 152
Class Participation 30.3%
Total Dollar Credit $69,936
Brenda Wilcox Abraham
Kolf Aygen C
Jill Johnson Allison C
Anonymous
Mark Austin
Daniel Balach C
Dave Baldwin
Ginger Jacobson Baldwin
David Barnes
Ronda Peterson Bayer
Pat Berry C
John Biewen
Jan Clark Bjore
Natalie Carlson Bloomquist
Scott Bollow
Sue Erlandson Breckner G
Jerry Brein
Julie Olson Brown
Robert Brown
Larry Busack
Kelly Davidson Buvarp
Carolyn DeVitt Carlson
Sue Lundy Christopher
Steven Clausen
Brita DeRemee Taracks
Laura Deal
Barb Jorgensen Dixon
Daryl Doering
Elizabeth Jackman Doering
Dave Dvorak
Marcelyn Ediger
Steven Eliasen
Brad Emch
Randy Erickson
Randy Erlandson
Bob Farkas
Kim Beyer Fragott
Laura Franz
Connie Schmidt Fust
Jim Gale F G P
Joel Garrison C
Lisa Gault
Bob Gazzola
Leigh Gentz Gervais
Kristen Gray
Lynn Raymond Griesz C
Dave Gustafson
Dawn Rhode Gustafson
Mark Hanson C
Kris Haugen
Susie Bjorling Heap F G P
Jonathan Helier C
Mark Henneman
Terri DeuGiusti Henneman
Lori Tyler Hessley
Rebecca Campbell Hines
Rick Hjelm
Staci Huntington Hoywein
Lori Holt Haska
Lisa Isenberg
Craig Jergenson C
Mark Tips
Bar Russell Umland
Jamie Stensrud Urch
Mark Urnes
David Wagner R
Meredith Engwall Walsh
Ann McGowan Wasson R
Sonja Jensen Wastedt
Stephen West
Thuman Woodberry
Nancy Taylor Zallek

19
Lisa Grisvold Johnson C
Audrey Gaard Johnson
Miranda Millen Johnson
Sheryl Anderson Johnson C G R
Vint Johnson
David Jones
Vicki Hall Kaul
Randi Ness Kelley
Athena Olsen Klidegaard
Laraine Kirinovic
Diane Klemmehagen
Jill Johnson Koosmann
James Koski F G
Barb Beestman Kral
David Kramer
Gary Krog
Frank Larson
Dagni Johnson Lee
Kristin Erickson Lee
Mark Lund
Ron Lutes
Terri Lynne-Culloden
Chanda Smith Lyons
Nancy Gobell Madsen
David Magee
David Malquist
Charles Mann
Susan Luhman Michael
Mark Modak-Truran
Stephanie Hatlestad Molzen
Julie Frank Morson
Gari Moosattel
John Muskaami
Don Myers
Jonl Anderson Myers
Ashley Ndebe-Owen
Christine Beaver Neff
Francis Niketa C
Kathryn Fuller Nordberg
David Nordquist
Cathy Schmidt Norelius
Kenneth Olson
Chuck Ostrem
Nancy Gilbert Ostrom
Leandra Peak
Ann Sponberg Peterson
Tim Peterson P
Paul Pettersen
Tamera Olson Prichard
Mark Prince
Susan Fox Prince
Mark Poydr
Catherine Bartling Quintilvan
Dwight Rebers C P
Dale Reistad
Terri Jo Heckman Reusch
Laura Kuehn Richard G
Timothy Roberts
Mona Carlson Sakazar
Bill Schiegl
Lisa Schmidt
Ling Shen
John Skalbeck
Lucy Turner Skalbeck
Scott Solomon
Brad Somero C G
Eileen Applemae Sterndan
Karin Stone C R
Randall Stuckey C
Ellen Robinson Surbrook
Michelle Larsen Swan
Doug Talus
Barb Olmsted Thorne
John Townsend
Catherine Tucker
Scott Turner
Scott Vickeman
Susan Strand Vickerman
Ruthanne Hedstrom Vos G
Cindy Reece Walker
John Wdike
Ross Wastvedt
Kevin Weeks
Brian Wiese
Jackie Ellwein Williams
Jon Williams
Scott Winters C
Craig Yoffer
Jeff Youngs

1984

Total Donors 224
Class Participation 44.4%
Total Dollar Credit $84,618
Gayle Assen
Sue Hesley Allison C
Mitch Anderson
Steve Andreasen
Anonymous
Carole Arwidson C
Tom Asp
Torrey Holmen Asp
Gregg Backstrom
Tracy Bahl F P
Maria Dahlgren Ballantyne
Janet Christensen Basdalle
Karla Johnson Beck
Kimberly Beckendorf
Mike Bishop
Miriam Hitterdal Bock
Eric Boe
Carol Silge Boucha
Jill Haywa Branch
Cathy Macaulay Bulgar
Deborah Davis Christopher
John Clemetson
Laurey Corneau
Jonl Stees Conad
Jeff Cooper
Steve Copeland
Carla Anderson Cox
Lisa Carlson Crenshaw
Lynda White Czarnetzki
Carmen Kluever Daszy
Andrea Dillon G
Gary Dexter
Sara Matthias Dobbs C
Steve Dobbs C
Lynn Sobon Dolny
Paula Eisele Duhaime
Kim Dunlap
Jeff Edblad
Mark Eisman
Sherry Fisher Ellison
Jon Ettner
Brent Erickson
Jody Erickson
Mark Erickson
Steve Erickson
Susie Sorseth Erickson R
Tanya Hershman Erickson
Ken Ericson
Chris Eristrup
Peter Ersland
Andre Estrum
Judy Eybyland Fleming
Deb Peterson Gerstner C
Todd Gillingham G
Brian Godfrey
Cheri Byks Godfrey
Jan Sonnek Green
Ed Greise
Ross Gustafson
Tina Strandvold Gustafson
Laurie Berge Hagen
Scott Hagen
Linda Johnson
Eric Cooper
David Huls
Valerie Janda
Ann Engelmann Johnson
Anne Johnson
David Johnson C G R
Kelly Rome Johnson
Kend Johnson
Lisa Johnson
Kris Gyer Jones
Brenda Kolstad Kaaka
Jim Kapoun
David Kaul
Uwe Kausch
Chad Kelly
Stephanie Kidder King
Tom Kleist
Susan Frandsen Knox
Jeff Knutsen
Maelene Anderson Krig
Julie Viker LaValle
Kris Lange
Kendra Patrick Langert
Jennifer Strand Larson
Jon Larson C
Ruth Walker Larson C
Ruth Lauersen C
Randy Lee
Ed Lewandowski
Philip Lindau P
Sharon Stevenson Lindau P
Nancy Countryman Lindberg
David Lindholm
Robyn Loewen
Mike Lund
Ruth Ann Henry Lund
Becca Lundberg G
Sue Astrup Lundquist
Kathy Sutherland Lutes
Gordon Mansergh C G
Peter Markland
Greg Mazanec
Keith McConnell
Chuck McGill
Sonja Madsen McGill
Connie Sackett McGinty
Dan McGinty C
Lynn Lutz McGinty C
Carole Sorenson McMonigal
Heather McQueen C R
Kathryn Peterson Meinotna
Kathy Metcalf
Lisa Milbath
Dawn McDougal Miller
Mike Miller
Annita Modak-Truran
Paul Modene
Steve Moen
Jeff Morton
Julie Haen Mortan
Mollie Bright Moyer
Philip Nasby
Cassandra Wetsch Nelson
Eric Nelson
Kathy Moil Nelson
Paul Nelson

2008-2009
1985

Total Donors 117
Class Participation 26.0%
Total Dollar Credit $30,048

Barb Schaller Wiggins C
Louise Adickes Woodberry
Kari Boomsma Woodson
Scott Neublom
Beth Ann Torgerson Zimmerman

1986

Total Donors 135
Class Participation 27.8%
Total Dollar Credit $16,372

Sara Johnson Illies
Barbara Beyer Jacobson
Paul Jacobson
Lisa Peck Jergenson C
Amy Johnson
Chris Johnson
Tom Johnson
Chris Barrett Kroschel
Becky Deters Kruse
Karen Obeng Kugler
Rob Kugler
Michael Langert
Sonja Langsjoen
Wendy Larson
Leighie Lehner C
Melissa Arviola Lindholm
Dagny Magneby
Sally Hood Mahan
Blair Malmer
Tom Wittkasteard
John Mowiem
Ruth Nelson-Lau
John Ohlin
Chad Olinger C
Kris Warner Olmanson
Terry Olson
Julene Otto
Eric Peterson
Karen Hoven Peterson
Nels Peterson
Mike Quist
Matt Rand
Andrea Hasse Richert
Randy Richeart
Teri Van Meter Roberts
Lynn Schut Schaefer
Bret Smith
Kristin Norderhus Smith
Molly Herbert Snuggerud
David Steiner
Mark Stenzel
Rick Straka
Stacey Spjut Straka
Dean Tedbrake
Lori Boyce Thomsen
Cindy Spilde Warren
Craig Wiese
Kim Anderson Wiese
Pam Olson Wollenburg

1987

Total Donors 118
Class Participation 29.2%
Total Dollar Credit $26,881

Sandy Hendrickson Olson
Sherry Keran Pedersen
Beth Nephew Pedersen
Johann Peikert R
Karen Linder Peikert R
Craig Peterson
Thor Raaup
Cindy Salmela Reh
Sara Freeman Rekow
Mark Roesner
Kris Rowe
Erika Runge-Zins
Nancy Rydland
Jay Sass
Peter Schenk
David Schmidt C R
Judy Nakata Schmidt
Brad Sorenson C
Marie Walker Sortland
Jama LaCassee Stagg
Karen Steige
Steve Talus
Paul Tangen
Megan Genest Tarnow
Kristie Vikse
Penny Peterson Vizina
Jim Wade
Doug Williams
Karlin Johnson Winnder
Kris Johns Young
Kristy Youngdahl
Chris Ziebel
Chris Zins
Paul Gesme
Lee Glenna
Hal Halgren
Lori Day Hart
Todd Hauschildt
Jeff Heggedahl C R
Peter Hendrickson
Theresa Honnen C
Nancy Langford Hodnefield
Tom Hodnefield
Kristin Hoffman
Sarah Howell
Matthew Huron
Joel Johns
Shelly Harrison Kelly
Tim Keran
Kathy Klempe Koch
Paul Koch G P
Brett Koopman G
Nancy Koski
Paula Glynn Lammers
Shelly Johnson Larkin
Lydia Brooks Larson
Pat Boyce Leaf
Butch Leyda
Jenny Olson Linder
Tom Linder
Laura Danieleluna
Peter Lund
Chandra Mallampalli C
Ann Jaeger Malm
Scott Malm
Steve Mann
Lisa McClain Manthe
Lena Zetterstrom Mowlem
Chris Hauglie Mullins
Kristi Multhaup
Christine Myhr
Marni Myles-Vollan
Barbara Meyer Nelson
Stacy Nelson
Liz Austin Niblock
Steve Nielsen
Deborah McNeil Olson C
Phil Olson
Tom Ostrem
Alan Parsons Meier
Kim McNeal Pearson
Mark Pearson
John Rekow
Jayne Radie Rothschild
Mac Ryene P
Paul Sandbaken
Kathryn Kumm Schechinger
Erik Schindler
Andrea Chilkott Sheys
Paul Shoberg
Amy Showers-Stone
Brenda Jacobson Smith
Caryn Albrightson Snodgrass
Darryl Solem G R
Jon Roust Stapfer
Tom Stephan
Kent Stuart
Steve Sutherland C
Pat Swetala
Dayna Burmeister Thelmann C
Bessy Phipps Thibault
Jamie Thomsen
Nancy Ogren Thorkelson
Paula Kieler Town
Matt Von Eschen
Mary Hopkins Weber
Bruce Wilson
Rich Wiipfurth
Sabina Kitts Ylen
Todd Zabel
Mary Nesseth Zimmerman C R

1988

Total Donors 160
Class Participation 33.1%
Total Dollar Credit $38,611

Kevin Aasen
Pam Johnson Agrimson
Tim Ahcan
Brent Anderson
Mark Anderson
Anonymous
Kim Brodin Auraza
Woody Bachman
Karl Mattson Ball
Michael Bending-Stenzel R
Kristi Mobert Benz
Tammey Hansen Bieri
Bruce Blanigen
Steve Brownlow C
Timothy Buendorf
Ann DeLahunt Burniston
Chris Calhoun
Jodie Carlson
Donna Bluhm Caywood
Jonathan Christensen
Martha Klein Conway
Kim Barron Cunningham R
Karlin Magnusson Danforth
Wade Davis G
Kerri Doyle
Brett Duke C
Susan Ingens Dunbar
Traci Hissocks Edbloom
Greg Elder
Daniel Eppeley
Gail Chase Ericson
Betsy Johnson Farley
Michael Farley
Kendall Boline Fenstra
Pedar Foss
Tom Frey
Dave Fuecker
Tony Gamelin R
Rhonda Ganske
Jill Johnson Gibbs
Lori Monsky Goetz
Geoff Gores
Jennifer Sands Graham
John Grosenick
Wendi Siebert Gustafson
Jay Gutierrez
Leif Hagen
Luther Hagen G P
Heidi Merritt Halling
Ellen Boyd Halvorson C
Kerstin Hammarb erg C
Garret Hansen
Karyn White Hansen
Michael Hansen
Crescent Lawrence Hoffman
Tim Holland
Jim Howard
Krista Differt Hurcomb
Dean Myers
Barb Jaeger
Dave Johnson
Jamin Johnson
Karlin Johnson R
Lori Nelson Jurek
Mark Kaufmann C
Allison Kinden Kelly
Steven Kennedy
Laura Kenow
Kristin Kewitsch
Pat Kirtland C G R
Julie Elvebom Kuehn
Barb Iman Kuntz
Kristin Westberg La Porta
Shelly Lafrenz
Paul Laird
Tom Lensten
Karen Linner
Ruth Beisler Long
Steve Luftin
Carol Erick Lund
Erik Lundquist
Karen Lundquist
Erik Lutz
Steve McCarthy
Steve McDermott
Tina Smith McDemott
Joy Zieliske McClroy
Janet Bonko McManamon
Jane Holmberg Meyer
Christine Middelstadt-Warga
Jodi Milburn
Robert Miller
Bill Mork T
Peter Morren
Sue Koch Myers
Tam Nasby R
Nancy Oliver Nelson
Beth Clark Nielsen
Ellen Gillingham O'Neill
Mindy Mayerchak Oosten
Brad Pearson R
Jen Pearson
Peggy Pennyman
Lara Peterson
Linnnea Peterson
Mary Zimmermann Peterson
Dave Pieper
Christina Pierson C
Jackiann Platek Pitzen
Anne Johnson Podratz
Scott Podratz
Rebecca Pohlman
Camryn Priewe C
JoJo Walker Quackenbush
John Quehl
Kara Heley Quist
Todd Raarup F R
Chris Rasmussen C R
Jeffrey Reiners
Kim Allen Rice
Brad Richards
Sharon Ringsven
Jenny Quam Rizzardi
Mona Ibrahim Roach
Jim Rogers
Amy Rone
Tamy Bonnes Root
Bill Rosati
Hedi Lang Rosati
Karen Potter Rova
Jeanne Sammelson
Sandy Iverson Scharr
Julie Scott Schindler
Dave Schmidt
David Schneider
Catherine Saunders Schultz
Janet Anderson Schumacher
Stephanie Smith Sheppard
Dan Snyder
Liz Speney
Nate Torgelson
Joe Van Hecke
Jeff Van Meter
Lisa Egneill Walker
Becky Schmidt Weiland
Dave Werner
Laura Westby C R
Jay White
Stacey Sandberg Wickman
Gene Winkelmang
Hedi Dahlberg Wojahn
Mark Wohjan
Scott Wright G
Carrie Hutchinson Young
Tom Young G R
Darin Zimmerman C R

1989

Total Donors 117
Class Participation 22.8%
Total Dollar Credit $29,467

Gene Abegglen
Tim Cole Ackerman
Patricia Ruggles Alberg
Tiffany Albrecht
Scott Anderson R
Tim Asplund
Denise Dols Bade
Jeff Barnes
Peter Bergmann
Tom Bessinger
Sally Hines Bowen
Gary Braun
Alan Brew
Andrea Sundheim Brew
Marilyn Stanonik Carman
Tim Carter
James Carter Carteine
Christi Petersen Cassell
Jon Cole
Kevin Cully
David Danforth
Ingrid Daniel
Annette Lutjen Deden
Dave Deyk
Kris Engdahl Deyo
Scott Deyo
Tami Fuerer Okken
Mike Ducer P
Karen Chinder Dye C
Jeffrey Evanson G
Shari Adams Frisbie
Kristen Frost-Tibben
Kevin Gee
Renee Gibbons
Margaret Giles
Dawn Molskey Gorres
Suzy McCune Griffith
Bill Guelcher
Janell Halvick
Sara Hansen
Cheryl Burman Harjes
Tom Harjes
Kitty Hart
Brent Hartzell
Dana Bassett Heldt
Todd Heldt
Kris Syverson Hemstock
Char Henn
Steve Hennek C
Sue Doubler Herding C
Pam Schoen Hoeffel
Kristin Chioldi Hoffman
Sue Hoss C
Eric Huntoon
Lara Ibrahim
Marc Iverson
Reid Jaeger
Deanne Sand Johnson
Deborah Johnson-Arsenal
Adam Juntunen
Tony Jurak
Richard Kelley
Dave Kennedy
Dean Kraus
Sue Schulz Krase
Michael Kuntz
Erika Hendrickson Lange
Gus Leonard
Karrin Stone Liebel
Total Donors 138
Class Participation 23.8%
Total Dollar Credit $15,171

Linda Ackerhoff Davis
Tod Deming
Mark Donald
Kristina Johnson Donoughue R
Eric Dorzinski
Katie Moen Doyle
Jeff Drake
Kristina Johnson DuBuslauy
Tammy Meese Duffy
Pam Egger
Deborah Larson Ellis
Jeff Erickson
Elizabeth Everson
Duane Farkas
Laura Gauntiris Graber
Jennifer Olson Grados
Ann Voss Greenawalt
Karis Rieke Gust
Brian Gustafson
Kerstin Peterson Halverson
Lori Wilson Hannan
John Hemstock
Dan Homstad
Kim Cornelson Hopkins
Paula Montague Howard
Katie Weisbaum Iverson
Cary Melgren Johnson
Deb Johnson
Peg Moline Johnson
Brenda Kardock
Margaret Anderson Kelliler C
Mark Knutson
Janna Koenig
Bill Kuehn
Jeanne Reddy Laing
Gregory Lerud
Lisa Derfler Linder
Kia Peterson Lindholm
James Loe
Todd Lonestoich
Stacy Johnson Lufkin
Jackie Wilson Lutter
Patrick Lutter
Heidi Kennedy Manning
Chris Marshall
Mark Matzek
Jennifer Winters Meagher
Dan Michael C
Anne Miller R
Steve Molen
Jolene Haistmol Molitor C
Scott Olson
Jer.us Neppel
Tari Johnson Neppel
Lora Bonkoski Nixon
Missy Matz Nungesser
Erik Olson
Sandra Oslin
Kimberly Giles Ottesen
Barbara Berard Ouradnik
Teresa Burgess Paetznick
Susan Gilary Parks
Scott Pearson
Craig Pederson
Eric Peterson
Tony Phillips
Sue Courrier Reed
Myra Snadquist Reuter
Julie Meyer Robinson C
Jim Robson
John Russo
Sangrlai Deal Rydell
Mary Sutherland Ryersse P
Kristin Savalola C
Brian Schroeder
Tim Schwartz
Teri Hedquist Scott
Tony Sever
Pam Carliesieb
Jay Skone
Julie Gulstrand St. Leger
Steven Stratt
Tom Studanski
Scott Tempel
Amanda Peters Tenwinkel
Beth Rietveld Tollerson
Von Do Tracy
Jim Von Dusen
Toria Von Olhen
Kevin Wartick
Dayna Harting Wiltzin
Kim Kruemer Westra
Thur Westra
Sheri Holkaala Whalen
Tera Johnson White
Kathy Wiertensa-Miller
Chris Wilson
Lynne Schultz Wilton
Susan Roberts Wolfe
Cara Price Wright G
Becky Keefe Zender
Linda Zabel Zulsdorf

1991

President’s Leadership Circle
Ren Anderson Society L Cec Eckhoff Society G Gustavus Heritage Partnership F Founders Society Y deceased H Honary Class Member
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.

Total Donors 132
Class Participation 25.7%
Total Dollar Credit $17,106

Gretchen Elisebof Abegglen
Jack Alberg
Rob Alexander
Bonnie Karp Amundson
Jenn Anderson-Logas
Linda Atheron Davis
Tod Deming
Mark Donald
Kristina Johnson Donoughue R
Eric Dorzinski
Katie Moen Doyle
Jeff Drake
Kristina Johnson DuBuslauy
Tammy Meese Duffy
Pam Egger
Deborah Larson Ellis
Jeff Erickson
Elizabeth Everson
Duane Farkas
Laura Gauntiris Graber
Jennifer Olson Grados
Ann Voss Greenawalt
Karis Rieke Gust
Brian Gustafson
Kerstin Peterson Halverson
Lori Wilson Hannan
John Hemstock
Dan Homstad
Kim Cornelson Hopkins
Paula Montague Howard
Katie Weisbaum Iverson
Cary Melgren Johnson
Deb Johnson
Peg Moline Johnson
Brenda Kardock
Margaret Anderson Kelliler C
Mark Knutson
Janna Koenig
Bill Kuehn
Jeanne Reddy Laing
Gregory Lerud
Lisa Derfler Linder
Kia Peterson Lindholm
James Loe
Todd Lonestoich
Stacy Johnson Lufkin
Jackie Wilson Lutter
Patrick Lutter
Heidi Kennedy Manning
Chris Marshall
Mark Matzek
Jennifer Winters Meagher
Dan Michael C
Anne Miller R
Steve Molen
Jolene Haistmol Molitor C
Scott Olson
Jer.us Neppel
Tari Johnson Neppel
Lora Bonkoski Nixon
Missy Matz Nungesser
Erik Olson
Sandra Oslin
Kimberly Giles Ottesen
Barbara Berard Ouradnik
Teresa Burgess Paetznick
Susan Gilary Parks
Scott Pearson
Craig Pederson
Eric Peterson
Tony Phillips
Sue Courrier Reed
Myra Snadquist Reuter
Julie Meyer Robinson C
Jim Robson
John Russo
Sangrlai Deal Rydell
Mary Sutherland Ryersse P
Kristin Savalola C
Brian Schroeder
Tim Schwartz
Teri Hedquist Scott
Tony Sever
Pam Carliesieb
Jay Skone
Julie Gulstrand St. Leger
Steven Stratt
Tom Studanski
Scott Tempel
Amanda Peters Tenwinkel
Beth Rietveld Tollerson
Von Do Tracy
Jim Von Dusen
Toria Von Olhen
Kevin Wartick
Dayna Harting Wiltzin
Kim Kruemer Westra
Thur Westra
Sheri Holkaala Whalen
Tera Johnson White
Kathy Wiertensa-Miller
Chris Wilson
Lynne Schultz Wilton
Susan Roberts Wolfe
Cara Price Wright G
Becky Keefe Zender
Linda Zabel Zulsdorf

1990

President’s Leadership Circle
Ren Anderson Society L Cec Eckhoff Society G Gustavus Heritage Partnership F Founders Society Y deceased H Honary Class Member
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
Rae lynn Skaare Toltzman
Kari Strusz Wartick
Doug Wheeler
Damon Wiechel C
Jeff Wibe
Steven Wilson
Julie Pokorny Winkelmann
Steven Zielke C
Matt Zimmerman
Lyn Butalla Zuk

2008-2009

Gustavus aDolphus CoLlege Honor roll of Donors

Peter Kitundu
Christopher Kane
Jeffrey Jones
Nicole Johnson Kaufman
Jonathan Kavanagh
Peter Kitanu

Patricia Blongien Klug
Kristin Stutzman Koller
Sarah Morrison Kotial
Michael Kratz
Angela Benham Krebs
Tom Kuesel
Kristen Miecke Kuhn
Shay Prins Larson
Dawn Lind-Bauer
Meg Sharkey Linden
Jan Lindquist
Tony Lott
Karen DeKam Lukken
Linda Houseer Marko
Annie Marshall
Amy Boyd Marthaer
Leah Anderson Matti
Mike Matti
Daniel Mckehie
Deirdra Mcnure Mcalthe
Ann Stolie Mccready
Kim DeLert McDevitt
Anne McDonald
Beth Zarbock Mickey
Sarah Anderson Milsbauer
Lisa O’Groseki Mun
Joel Naggezek
Darin Napton
Jana Jackson Nelson
Ted Nielmi
John Ober
Eric Opperage
Ken Organ
Jeff Owen R
Stephanie Pearson
Michelle Pederson
Pamela Petersen Soltau
Mike Peterson
Lori Pingatore
Jamie Rhodes
Jason Riple
Allison Hoff Robelka
Jennifer Stavrou Rodine
Paul Rodine
Melissa Hanson Rodahl
Christy Ross
Melissa Otto Rossow
Amy Reisch Salanda
Teleen Matala Saunders
Ann Lewis Schmidt
Jennifer Lewison Schultz
Amira Shah
Meena Shariyf-Funk
Kate Shaugnessy
Sara Nelson Shore
Andy Shriver
Douglas Sipple
Ryan Skanse
Grady St. Dennis
Mark Swanon
Peter Terry
Lee Thonr
Jennifer Tibber-Lemcke C
Nicole Gordon Stutes
Stefanie Weber Trebil
Andrea Vedanayagam
Angela White Vick
Dina Wahlstrom C
Jean Erickson Walkonis
Scott Woiatszewski
Peter Wold
Tami Jergenson Wold
Amy Nelson Zamow
Kathy Shea Zent

1992

Total Donors 139
Class Participation 26.4%
Total Dollar Credit $17,114
Class Participation 26.4%
Total Dollar Credit $17,114

1993

Total Donors 93
Class Participation 18.8%
Total Dollar Credit $11,288

Rhonda Gorseth Alberts
Sue Almen-Whitaker
Eric Anderson
Anonymous
Kevin Beaver
Susan Bright Bergquist
Boni Olsen Berndt
Ross Bloomquist
Chad Bray
Angela Diedrich Bystrocyk
Tamara Hartmann Calstrom
Kim Harald Campen C
Christopher Carlson C
Danielle Dahlstrom Coughlin
Mathieu Dahlen
Paul Djup
Molly Dueber
Stephan Dunning
Heather Rollins Egpler
Julie Lindgren Frank
Timothy Frank
Mark Genosky
Seth Gilbert
Chris Gomez Schmidt
Andy Goodger C
Jennifer Ford Goodwin
David Gordon C
Anna Heise Gram C
Jason Gratke
Dan Hagen
Bryan Haines
Gwenn Hansen
Jennifer Illes Heath C
Renee Bolleske Hepperlen
Karen Hillerman C
Stephen Hultgren
Melissa Wickum Huset
Jamie Jerdee
Kristen Lipke Johnson
Bret Peterson Krebsbach
Kim Bowar Kruger
Lee Kruger
Hans Milley
Held Nef Mischel
Leslie Bloedel Moller
Beth Robelka Napton
Kristina Nordstrom
Natalie Nordstrom C
Kate Ober
Deb Thomas Olsen
Rolf Olson
Kristin Robella Oppedage
Jessica Kirtz Organ
Gabie Ormsby
Corey Peterson
Troy Rens
Kay Rezakna
Amy Hansen Rimgaing
Robert Rimington
Janeen Laatsch Rubin
Kenneth Salanda
Nicole Olsen Sampson
Jason Sawyer R
Paig Reed Sawyer R
Gerard Saylor
Ginny Schaefer
Matthew Scherer
Paul Schiminsky
Brad Schmidt
Stacey Schrock Simonett
Jane Simonsen
Jason Sparks
Megan Briggs Speers
Stacey Wiekworth Stenzel

1994

Total Donors 106
Class Participation 22.5%
Total Dollar Credit $29,986

Nicolle Strusz-Mueller
Sara Swanson
Barb Larson Taylor C
Greg Sobur
Erlin Braegelman Trobec
Rachel Vagts C G
Marta Hemmingsson VanBeek
Wendy Gilland Vedeen
LynnAnne Vesper
Kristine Haukons Voeltz
Sarah Carter Walker
Timothy Wilson
Heather Martell Woldt
Sara Ebert Wolter
Stephanie Zahrolick

1992

Total Donors 139
Class Participation 26.4%
Total Dollar Credit $17,114
Class Participation 26.4%
Total Dollar Credit $17,114

2008-2009

Gustavus aDolphus CoLlege Honor roll of Donors

Peter Kitundu
Christopher Kane
Jeffrey Jones
Nicole Johnson Kaufman
Jonathan Kavanagh
Peter Kitanu

Patricia Blongien Klug
Kristin Stutzman Koller
Sarah Morrison Kotial
Michael Kratz
Angela Benham Krebs
Tom Kuesel
Kristen Miecke Kuhn
Shay Prins Larson
Dawn Lind-Bauer
Meg Sharkey Linden
Jan Lindquist
Tony Lott
Karen DeKam Lukken
Linda Houseer Marko
Annie Marshall
Amy Boyd Marthaer
Leah Anderson Matti
Mike Matti
Daniel Mckehie
Deirdra Mcnure Mcalthe
Ann Stolie Mccready
Kim DeLert McDevitt
Anne McDonald
Beth Zarbock Mickey
Sarah Anderson Milsbauer
Lisa O’Groseki Mun
Joel Naggezek
Darin Napton
Jana Jackson Nelson
Ted Nielmi
John Ober
Eric Opperage
Ken Organ
Jeff Owen R
Stephanie Pearson
Michelle Pederson
Pamela Petersen Soltau
Mike Peterson
Lori Pingatore
Jamie Rhodes
Jason Riple
Allison Hoff Robelka
Jennifer Stavrou Rodine
Paul Rodine
Melissa Hanson Rodahl
Christy Ross
Melissa Otto Rossow
Amy Reisch Salanda
Teleen Matala Saunders
Ann Lewis Schmidt
Jennifer Lewison Schultz
Amira Shah
Meena Shariyf-Funk
Kate Shaugnessy
Sara Nelson Shore
Andy Shriver
Douglas Sipple
Ryan Skanse
Grady St. Dennis
Mark Swanon
Peter Terry
Lee Thonr
Jennifer Tibber-Lemcke C
Nicole Gordon Stutes
Stefanie Weber Trebil
Andrea Vedanayagam
Angela White Vick
Dina Wahlstrom C
Jean Erickson Walkonis
Scott Woiatszewski
Peter Wold
Tami Jergenson Wold
Amy Nelson Zamow
Kathy Shea Zent

1993

Total Donors 93
Class Participation 18.8%
Total Dollar Credit $11,288

Rhonda Gorseth Alberts
Sue Almen-Whitaker
Eric Anderson
Anonymous
Kevin Beaver
Susan Bright Bergquist
Boni Olsen Berndt
Ross Bloomquist
Chad Bray
Angela Diedrich Bystrocyk
Tamara Hartmann Calstrom
Kim Harald Campen C
Christopher Carlson C
Danielle Dahlstrom Coughlin
Mathieu Dahlen
Paul Djup
Molly Dueber
Stephan Dunning
Heather Rollins Egpler
Julie Lindgren Frank
Timothy Frank
Mark Genosky
Seth Gilbert
Chris Gomez Schmidt
Andy Goodger C
Jennifer Ford Goodwin
David Gordon C
Anna Heise Gram C
Jason Gratke
Dan Hagen
Bryan Haines
Gwenn Hansen
Jennifer Illes Heath C
Renee Bolleske Hepperlen
Karen Hillerman C
Stephen Hultgren
Melissa Wickum Huset
Jamie Jerdee
Kristen Lipke Johnson
Bret Peterson Krebsbach
Kim Bowar Kruger
Lee Kruger
Hans Milley
Held Nef Mischel
Leslie Bloedel Moller
Beth Robelka Napton
Kristina Nordstrom
Natalie Nordstrom C
Kate Ober
Deb Thomas Olsen
Rolf Olson
Kristin Robella Oppedage
Jessica Kirtz Organ
Gabie Ormsby
Corey Peterson
Troy Rens
Kay Rezakna
Amy Hansen Rimgaing
Robert Rimington
Janeen Laatsch Rubin
Kenneth Salanda
Nicole Olsen Sampson
Jason Sawyer R
Paig Reed Sawyer R
Gerard Saylor
Ginny Schaefer
Matthew Scherer
Paul Schiminsky
Brad Schmidt
Stacey Schrock Simonett
Jane Simonsen
Jason Sparks
Megan Briggs Speers
Stacey Wiekworth Stenzel

1994

Total Donors 106
Class Participation 22.5%
Total Dollar Credit $29,986

Nicolle Strusz-Mueller
Sara Swanson
Barb Larson Taylor C
Greg Sobur
Erlin Braegelman Trobec
Rachel Vagts C G
Marta Hemmingsson VanBeek
Wendy Gilland Vedeen
LynnAnne Vesper
Kristine Haukons Voeltz
Sarah Carter Walker
Timothy Wilson
Heather Martell Woldt
Sara Ebert Wolter
Stephanie Zahrolick
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
Gustavus Adolphus College Honor Roll of Donors 2008-2009

1998

Total Donors 76

1999

Total Donors 102

Class Participation 14.9%

Total Dollar Credit $10,824

Class Participation 18.4%

Total Dollar Credit $18,298

Heather Albertson
Kristin Arnold
Kerry Howell Antilla
Rosa Glade Arnold
Nathan Barnick
Alice Hubbard Barnick
Chris Barnick
Cindy Magnuson Barton
Aimee Olsson Bauman
Megan Bayard
Nesa Myers Black
Diana Gedde Chauvin C
Jared Chester C
Ryan Chies
Molly Walsh Christianson R
Angie Alan Ganey
Emily Johnson Coleman
Matthew Dobosenski C
Melissa Miller Dols
Elizabeth Schneider Dunn P
Philip Eidvold C
Corey Ellers
Meghan Allen Eliason
Dan Elling
Nicole Wood Erickson
Aaron Fahl
Erik Frick Finnes
Julie Moberg Gilbert
Naomi Bowman Graves
Wade Gustafson
Eric Haas
Adam Halsman
Gretchen Hagemann Halsman
Ben Hallberg
Kristin Hanel C
Krisin Beard Harper
Luke Harper
Torunn Allan Harty
Amy Benson Heilman
Amy Hero Jones
Paul Horvath
Andy Houk Sheetz G
Stephanie Houk Sheetz G
Jason Hovland C
Erik Byron Hultgren
Joshua Hultgren
Nick Hupton
Amanda Newlin Johnson
Brita Johnson
Kristine Kloppe
Kyle Kolich
Marshall Lichby C G
Matt Long
Heather Boyd Marx
Shane McClinton
Casey McGovern
Greta Wailgren McKeand
Ann Melcher Meveden
Toryn Hartmann Meyers
Ann Miller
Kristine Nafstad
Kari Carlson Newell
Marc Newell
Kari O'Laughlin
Michael Oldemeyer
Erik Olson
Megan Halvorsen Peterson
Carol Burt Reichle
Averie Olsund Richter
Jonah Josephson Roberg
Todd Roodabush C
Julie Scholten

2000

Total Donors 100

Class Participation 17.2%

Total Dollar Credit $7,613

Heather Vinar Ordal
Carrie Pearson
Sara Nelson Perfetti
Josha Peterson C
Kara Buchner Peterson
Kate Peterson
Jennie Wald Phillips
Brian Plowman
Joanna Bultman Plowman
Jason Guam
Julie Buerkle Radneici
Laura Fruehendienk Reid
Shanda Reineke C
Sara Chaps Rippe C
Joy Bierbaum Rundell
Kristi Edmondson Samaddar
Anna Lenz Sammele
Anthony Sargent
Beth Berquam Schmoll
Kate Blanchard Shiroff
Tanya Warnka Siedlecki
Barbara Freimuth Siefer C
Shannon Siefer C
Jenny Sue Abbott Smith
Erin Augustine Stuedemann
Mike Stuedemann
Marsha Pinney Sullivan
Jill Watson Swanson
Jon Swanson
Angela Sands Thieringer
Beth Haugen Todd C
Scott Tricker
Erin Johnson Turner
Jon Turner
Tom VanDeGrift R
Amy Moeller Walz
Michael Westbrock C
Katy Hultman Westby
Carmen Westerberg
Garrison Whyte
Reba Williams
Staci Halverson Winter
Jessica McGregor Wittig
Kathryn Zibell
Jeremy Zwart

1998

1999

Jennifer Midthun Schommer
Tama Knudson Schult
Kari Pederson Severson
Bryan Smith
Diane Lentz Snow
Bob Southworth
Sara Schonrock Southworth
Waran Stoltman
Julie Landreman Sulamoyo
Chris Swanson
Molly Christensen Swenson
Hun Zan Ta T
Mike Thiede
Brandon Thun
R.T. Timm
Jesse Torpelson C
Katie Osthus Tuthill
Steve Tuthill

Totals

1998

Total Dollar Credit $10,824

Class Participation 14.9%

Total Donors 76

1999

Total Dollar Credit $18,298

Class Participation 18.4%

Total Donors 102

2000

Total Dollar Credit $7,613

Class Participation 17.2%

Total Donors 100
President's Leadership Circle

2001

Total Donors 91
Class Participation 16.6%
Total Dollar Credit $5,660
Amy Karban Ackert
Joe Ackert
Molly Grisham Altiorfer C
David Anderson
Joshua Batalden
Adam Beers
Heather Lee Binger
Neal Boeder
Laura Burley
Brandon Bussler C
Joe Carlile
Amy Carlile
Heather Trautman C
Thao Trinh
Matt Tuccitto
Charlie Vacek
Brendan Victorson
Brent Voight C
Brendan Victorson
Casey West
Kara Wachlarowicz Wallace
Lindsay Johnson Thul
Jacob Thorius
Andrew Thul
Lindsay Johnson Thul
Meggie Thompson Trenda
Robb Trenda
Kara Wachlarowicz Wallace
Casey West
Caroline Hildreth Williams
Tim Wilson
Traci Faschingbauer Wilson C
Edward Woolford
Jeremy Zabel

2002

Total Donors 98
Class Participation 15.8%
Total Dollar Credit $9,352
Charles Agerter C
Charles Agerter
Kyle Allen
Joe Altermatt
Brooks Anderson
Sarah Fredericks
Samantha Edwards Fuller
Katie Gallavotay-Trohe
Shannon Hogan Gorman
Leah Staffil Greena
Stephanie Guy Gruchalla
Chad Gustafson
Daniel Hamrick
Mark Hargis
Sarah Miller Haanco
Nate Heinmaz
Kenneth Helvig
Debbie Holte
Dana Pehn Hoof
Heidi Johnson
Daniel Josephson
Melissa Bryan Judd
Elise Kahl Knobloch
David Kagler
Kyle Koren
Chris Krug
Kristen Larson
Paige Stensberg Lathrop
Sara Lindberg C
Jessica Martin
Lana Elsenpeter Matezak C
Brittany Meyer Mcfadden
Dana Menard
Erika Houzit Mennerick C
Evan Molde
Kyle Momen C
Ben Mondes
Leslie Newman
Jen Sather Olson
Kristin Kimball Olson
Jonathan Poole
Charlie Potts C
Jennifer Malondan Prunty
Paul Ramsdeth
Laura Gaun Rapacz
ShelitaMarie Ratcliffe
Jessica Retzer
Erin Bonitz Riess
Emily Youngman Ross
Mary Vogen Roswick
Niki Schultz
Jessica Schultz Schultz Fischer
Christopher Schwartz
Julie Boisei Sieben
Kellie Froehle
Corene Laue Swansson
Andrew Tengwall
Owen Thole
Jacob Thorius
Andrew Thul
Lindsay Johnson Thul
Meggie Thompson Trenda
Robb Trenda
Kara Wachlarowicz Wallace
Casey West
Caroline Hildreth Williams
Tim Wilson
Traci Faschingbauer Wilson C
Edward Woolford
Jeremy Zabel

2003

Total Donors 93
Class Participation 14.9%
Total Dollar Credit $9,016
Aaron Allar
Berit Aune Allar
Becca Anderson
Bradley Arndt
Danielle Drye Assy
Megan Backer
Jade Bakke C
Kendall Baumgartner
Stephanie Filin Beckmann C
Jenny Lingle Beer
Joe Beer
David Bernhardson
Hasse Billing
Kim Lutz Boeder
Valerie Bukstein Boiler
Jesse Brekle
Danielle Cole Burnett
Brian Campbell
Jamie Timmers Campbell
Eric Carl
Brian Collins
Aaron Crowell
Elizabeth Danks C
Robert Dennis
Aaron Dickson
Christina Diller
Lauren O'Connor Dwyer
Nels Engstrom
Joel Fischer R
Michael Fritz
Carla Bishop Froehle
Jody Anderson Gabler
Elizabeth Grant
Amanda Gray
Heidi Sands Gusenius C
Mik Gusenius C C
Benjamin Hageseth
Ryan Hanson
Ginny Miatech Jechorek
Rob Jeppson
Kristen Peterson Juhlin C
Chris Kimmel
Amanda Peterson Kolpin C
Joanna Olson Kroschel
Bill Kunze C
Katherine Pavelek Kunze C
Zach Linde C
Daniel Lindstrom
Anna Felkey Lovas
Nick Lovas
Jamie Lind Macfarlane
Emily Johnson Mamun C
Anna Altermatt
Tommy Valenti
Anna Webb
Anna Larson Weispfenningen
Tyler Weis
Erie Holloway Wilken
Mike Wilken
Rachel Wilsson-Broyles
Jaime Quam Winchell
Kate Haschig Wright
Linda Mertens Zeratsky

P President's Leadership Circle R Ren Anderson Society C Cec Eckhoff Society G Gustavus Heritage Partnership F Founders Society H Honary Class Member
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
## 2004

### Total Donors 91

**Class Participation 14.9%**

**Total Dollar Credit $4,334**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tera Brown King C</td>
<td>4,334</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2005

### Total Donors 71

**Class Participation 11.7%**

**Total Dollar Credit $3,448**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Skalke Klava</td>
<td>3,448</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2006

### Total Donors 64

**Class Participation 9.6%**

**Total Dollar Credit $2,393**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doug Espenson</td>
<td>2,393</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2007

### Total Donors 59

**Class Participation 9.0%**

**Total Dollar Credit $3,453**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ty Haschig</td>
<td>3,453</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2009

Total Donors 346
Class Participation 56.9%
Total Dollar Credit $8,024

Emily Amundsen
Rob Amundson
Holly Andersen
Jennie Andersen
Sonja Andersen
Brittany Andersen
John Andersen
Katie Anderson
Kelly Anderson
Anonymous
El Anossoz
Paula Arciga
Ethan Armstrong
Christine Ashkam
Clement Ayueung
Brandon Baartman
Maren Balk
Dan Bartheli
Jeremy Bedard
Molly Beernink
Brittany Behike
Ayn Bell
John Bennetts
Annie Berger
Jenny Berglund
Steven Bieloh
Adam Bloom
Lindsay Boldt
Britta Bolm
Emily Bracken
Julia Bracken
Scott Broady
Delphine Brocard
Glen Brondyke
Charlene Brooks
Spencer Broughten
Amanda Brown
Lisa Brown
Tommy Brown
Brandon Buesgens
Emily Bulting
Bridge Burnett
John Bussey
Stephanie Caldwell
Amanda Capelle
Becky Carlson
Emily Carlson
Tasha Carlson
Mike Carr
Abby Chapman
Kristen Chirafisi
Callie Christensen
Leigh Clanton
Rachael Click
Angela Colin
Daniel Conlin
Stephanie Conroy
Carol Cook
Maura Coonan
Kathleen Coughlin
Sarah Cowles
Shauna Cropsey
Billy Cuevas
Jessie Dahl
Laura Danielson
Michael DesLauriers
Mandy Dillonburg
Ryan Dobbs
Erica Dobson
Jessie Dolg
Jess Dolan
Jerry Dolores
Christine Dornbusch
Rachael Dricoll
Nicole DuCane
Casey Dyman
Chris Edelbrock
Alexandra Ehrich
Susie Ekenren
Chelsea Elliott
Susan Engberg
Amy Erickson
CJ Erickson
Hannah Erickson
Stephanie Erlanson
Carly Ernst
Lyns Espe
Emma Espel
Dane Espenson
Jesus Espina-Velaso
Ryan Espy
Cara Everson
Andrew Evenson
Jill Fagerson
Elizabeth Faldet
Molly Fancy
Cole Fasching
Tim Fister
Rachael Rohrs
Kayla Flynn
Kyle Friend
Lauren Fulner
Jessie Gabbett
Amanda Geonn
Shayla Gibbens
Ashley Gibbs
Alna Gilbertson
Gwendolyn Gillson
Alison Glenn
Katie Goodpaster
Kaley Gordon
Laura Goosewich
Ingrid Greenelee
Ashley Grivna
Laura Greenjes
Christine Gridjohn
Matt Grove
Shawn Gygo
Becky Gustafson
Emily Gustafson
Liz Haakenson
John Hadfield
Jens Hagstrom
Anne Hakel
Sara Halberg
Katie Halvorson
Jake Hansen
Laura Hansen
Hilary Hanson
Mike Harlow
Amanda Harman

Eric Harris
Michelle Havemeier
Maggie Hedlund
Nathan Heggem
Sara Hein
Tom Henderson
Ben Hilding
Molly Hillenbrand
Evan Hilsabeck
Erie Hinschey
Kelly Hobson
Leah Hogdal
Jake Holsten
Kevin Horn
Sarah Holke
Andrea Hunter
Eric Ice
Catie Jacobs
Asitha Jayawardena
Eric Jenkins
Carly Johnson
Emily L. Johnson
Meghan Johnson
Shannon Johnson
Tim Johnson
Dan Jonrud
Linda Kanne
Riley Karbon
Rachel Karst
Tyler Kaus
Mollie Kelly
Nick Kleinwachter
Stephanie Kling
Amy Knutson
Josh Knutson
Denya Koehler
Krista Koener
Jenny Kofski
Molly Kolpin
Sarah Komperud
Erica Koos
Erlin Koppang
Jill Koppelman
Kimbra Kosak
Julia Kruchoski
Whitney Langenfeld
Heidi Larson
Andy Lear
Amanda Lekson
Gretchen Libbey
Bryan Lindner
Alli Linn
Shannon Lisell
Tomas Liskutin
Constance Lokken
Laura Luce
Erlin Lund
Laura Lundorff
Laura Lynch
Sam Madsen
Angie Magnusson
Erik Mahon
Ben Maisenbach
Jessie Malquist
Britney Manthey
Leanna Marking
Katie Mason
Ryan Mather
Kendra Mays
Katie McGowan
Joel McGuire
Kate McKey
Maureen McNally
Stephanie Mejia
Maren Meyer
Carl Miller
Emily Mohn
Andrew Moritz

2008

Total Donors 61
Class Participation 8.9%
Total Dollar Credit $2,110
Erik Alquist
Anonymous
Andrew Aplin
Donald Bechtke
Brittia Bergman
Ben Birks
Jeffrey Boelter
Adam Butler
Andrew Cockerill
Kenzie Consoer
Chase Thonvold
Amanda Brown
Glen Brondyke
Delphine Brocard
Scott Broady
Julia Bracken
Emily Bracken
Britta Bolm
Lindsay Boldt
Adam Bloom
Steven Bieloh
Jenny Berglund
Annie Berger
Jenny Bengtson
Adam Butterfield
Dana Friedline
Leah Genck
Melissa Dougherty
Selkie Doogsa
Adam Eckhardt
Cec Eckhoff Society
Gustavus Heritage Partnership
Founders Society
✝ deceased
Honorary Class Member
President’s Leadership Circle
Ren Anderson Society
Cec Eckhoff Society
Gustavus Heritage Partnership
Founders Society
deceased
Honorary Class Member
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mai Nhia Moua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhea Muchalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Munoz Pineda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Natwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Neville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Niles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Norgaard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Norlin-Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Noss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ofstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Ohlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Osterhaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Osterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Otis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Paro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Pearce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Pedersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Pelowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Pemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britta Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nate Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steph Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rian Pflund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Pickford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Prieve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Purnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Pusch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Putnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Rabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Rancourt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emil Rasmusson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Regal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Reimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rezac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mal Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Rieke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Rindelaub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anders Ringdahl-Mayland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavan Rogness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rosequist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo Roth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleb Rumrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Runsvold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Rusk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Saling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisa Schoer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy Schmid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Scholin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Schon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanila Schueler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Schuh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Schulze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Shutrop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Siegle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Slarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karly Slivik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Smilanich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Sotos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Sparks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Stark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Staudehur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alysha Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Stevermer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Stramp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Strobel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Sulpovar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Suski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Sussman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Suurmeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becca Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza Swedenborg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Swenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Tafur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey TeBrake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krtis Teigen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Thelemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Thon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Tibstra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Timm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Titcombe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Titzkowsk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Tsursukil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Van Hoven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakke Vang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gita Varner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Veerkamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augusta Volstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Wakefield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Wama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Wegner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Weinsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ane Weiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Werder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbie White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Wiechmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Willer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Wilmunen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Wingert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Winn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Wilbeck Ikier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Wobschall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapci Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sybylla Yeoman-Hendrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeb Zacharias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Zeiner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parents, Friends, Corporations, & Foundations

3M Foundation Inc. F M  
A. Johnson & Sons Florist  
Auburn City & Suburban Public Library  
Bret '82 and Kathy Aamot  
Peggy '81 and Allan Aanonson  
Denise and Andrew Aarstad  
Paul and Nita Aasen F G R  
David and Pamela Aasness  
Charles and Kathryn Abbott  
Richard and Susan Abbott  
Ian and Julia Abel  
Alan and Carol Abell  
Michael Ablan Law Firm  
Brenda '83 and Mark Abraham  
Stanley and Lynne Abraham  
Accenture Foundation Inc. M  
Barbara '66 and Morton Acher  
Rodger Acker and Joyce Pilipasen  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ackerwold  
Daniel and Anne Ackmann  
Ana Adams  
Brian and Linda Adams  
Georgia and Marvin Adams  
Harold and Leah Adams  
Mark Adams and Michelle Durand-Adams  
Martha and Christopher Adams  
Rachel and George Adams  
Jeff '79 and Char Adamsheck  
Rachel and George Adams  
Martha and Christopher Adams  
Emily and Kate Adams  
Stacy and Todd Adams  
Jerome and Helen Anderson  
Jeffrey and Martha Anderson  
Jeanne '81 and Bruce Anderson  
Jeff and Marlin Anderson  
Robert and Sonia Anderson G  
Akins & Associates  
Quazi '80 and Bonnie Ahmed  
AgriBank M  
Aetna Foundation Incorporated M  
Aegon Transamerica Foundation M  
Advantage Travel and Incentives Inc.  
Advantage Performance Network  
Advantage Travel and Incentives Inc.  
Aegon Transamerica Foundation M  
Aetna Foundation Incorporated M  
David '75 and Barbara Agterer  
AgriBank M  
Agural Ag Group Inc.  
Daniel Ahleson  
Sandy '63 and Thomas Ahlstrom  
Quazi '80 and Bonnie Ahmed  
Akins & Associates  
Robert and Sonia Albers G  
Stephen and Heidi Albers  
Ann Albertson  
Clifford and Julie Albertson  
Howard '49 and Ellen Albertson  
Albertson’s Stores Charitable Foundation Inc. M  
Linda '91 and Alan Albrecht  
Thomas and Lois Albrecht  
Ruby Alderman  
Duane '59 and Barbara Aldrich  
Nancy Alexis  
Cara '94 and Jason Alferness  
All American Abatement  
Clyde '56 and Lois Allen '59 C F G R  
Kristin Allen  
Marcie and Dana Allen  
Michael and Mary Allen  
Robert and Judy Allen  
Alliant Energy Foundation M  
Alliant Technologies M  
Allis Educational Foundation F  
Allstate Foundation M  
Egil and Janice Almquist  
Anthony '52 and Marilyn Almquist  
Sue Almquist-Whittaker '93 and Matthew Whittaker  
James and Beverly Almquist  
Lawrence and Patricia Almquist  
Jay and Valerie Alsaker  
Altair Instruments Inc.  
Jackie Alvarez and Sharon Stevenson  
Joyce '63 and Roger Andahl '63 G  
American Express Foundation M  
American Transmission Company M  
Ameriprise Financial Employee Gift Matching Program M  
Eunice Amos  
Krisa '87 and Paul Amos  
Craig and Kristie Amundson  
Gylla '57 and James Amundson  
Tom Amundson and Sally Weissman  
Betty Andersen '49 H  
Scott and Karen Andersen  
Addy Andersen '54  
Adela and Marc Andersen  
Anita '59 and Carlton Anderson '56  
Anita '92 and Keith Anderson  
Annette and Ken Anderson  
Barbara Anderson  
Barry '76 and Louise Anderson  
Bob and Debbie Anderson  
Bob '49 and Gladys Anderson  
Bryan '75 and Judy Anderson  
Carol '73 and Daniel Anderson C  
Carol Andersen  
Charles and Shirley Anderson G  
Chuck '50 and Faith Anderson C  
Curt and Pam Anderson  
Darrell Andersen '54  
Daryl and Christine Anderson  
Del '53 and Betty Anderson  
Dennis and Kathy Andersen  
Dennis '59 and Barbara Anderson  
Diane '60 and Everett Anderson  
Diane Anderson  
Douglas and Diana Anderson  
Elaine '51 and Curtiss Anderson  
Elmer '43 and Mavis Anderson  
Florentine '51 and Donald Anderson  
Gail Anderson  
Gayle and Michael Anderson  
Hanley '64 and Nikki Anderson  
Helen Anderson  
Jane '80 and Claude Anderson  
Janell Anderson  
Janice Anderson  
Jarvis and Judy Anderson  
Jeanne '81 and Bruce Anderson  
Jeffrey and Martha Anderson  
Jerome and Helen Anderson  
Jere '61 and Constance Anderson  
Jerry and Debbie Anderson  
Jill '97 and Todd Anderson C  
Jim '60 and Diane Anderson '63 C G R  
John '67 and Roxanna Anderson  
John '70 and Lee Anderson '72 C  
John Anderson  
Jon and Robin Anderson  
Joni and Neal Anderson  
Karen '74 and Steven Anderson  
Karen Anderson '62  
Kathy '81 and Jack Anderson  
Keith and Jane Anderson  
Kenneth and Ines Anderson  
Larry and Bonnie Anderson  
Lawrence and Connie Anderson  
Lee '58 and Susan Anderson R  
Linda Anderson '59 C  
Lorraine Anderson '56 C  
Louise '60 and George Anderson  
Lowell '62 and Eleanor Anderson '64  
Max '53 and Robert Anderson  
Margie Anderson  
Marla Anderson  
Mark '60 and Roz Anderson '62  
Mark '66 and Frani Anderson '67 R  
Mark '88 and Jane Anderson  
Mark Anderson '68 R  
Marshall '50 and Ruth Anderson G  
Marvin '52 and Jeanne Anderson  
Mary '52 and Gerry Anderson F G R  
Mary Anderson  
Mary Ann '45 and Paul Anderson '67 C G  
Michael '77 and Patricia Anderson  
Mike and Kris Anderson  
Mike '54 and Jean Anderson '55  
Marian Anderson '81 and Ted Abele C  
P Anderson  
Pat and Ernie Anderson  
Paul Anderson  
Paul Anderson  
Philip and Brenda Anderson  
Richard and Mary Anderson  
Richard '53 and Joyce Anderson '59 G  
Richard Anderson and Kim Mehlenbacher  
Rod and Julane Anderson G  
Roger and Dianne Anderson  
Roger '57 and Beverly Anderson '58 C  
Roger '59 and Norma Anderson '60  
Roger '60 and Nita Anderson '61 C G  
Roger Anderson  
Roy and Ellen Anderson  
Roy '57 and Karen Anderson  
Scott and Kern Anderson  
Scott and Nancy Anderson  
Scott and Sandy Anderson  
Scott '77 and Paula Anderson  
Sophie Anderson G  
Stephen and Bonnie Anderson  
Ted '56 and Joan Anderson '63  
Todd '95 and Krista Anderson  
Tom '63 and Diane Anderson G  
Vincent '50 and Virginia Anderson  
Anderson/Lake Hartwell XDA  
Jenn Anderson-Logas '90 and Tim Logas

P President’s Leadership Circle  R Ren Anderson Society  C Cec Eckhoff Society  G Gustavus Heritage Partnership  F Founders Society  M Matching Gift Program ✝ deceased  H Honorary Class Member
All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Chris Andres R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent and LaVonne Andres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Betty Andres R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald and Barbara Andresen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul and Margot Andresse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd '95 and Kristen Andrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Dianne Andros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Mary Angell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Anikovik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Anikovik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al and Kathy Annexstad F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope '59 and Glenn Annexstad G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annexstad Family Foundation F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce and Mindy Annis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly '56 and Frank Anton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott and Brenda Apfelbacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octavio Aricia and Blanca Alvez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margo '85 and Anthony Arens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent and Jan Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly '53 and Harry Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Susan Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis and Mary Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack '59 and Carol Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artic Glacier International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharilyn Asbahr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Ashpole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry '76 and Lyle Aske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian '77 and Sheila Asleson '82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torrey '84 and Tom Asp '84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn and Barbara Aspaas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David '58 and Linda Aspлин '67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Growth Strategies Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Len and Corrine Astrup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Astry and Dianne Walsh Astry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erick '75 and Corey Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth and Verlleen Augst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Joyce Aul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine and Harry Aune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory and Julie Aune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich '61 and Tami Aune '82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermit Austad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Mary Austad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray '59 and Lois Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue and Mark Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty '62 and Robert Avant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Liquor Locker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron and Lori Awajiane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXA Foundation M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhamed and Shakila Bachelani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Bachman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas and Katherine Bade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Dolores Badger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth and Clint Baer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen '52 and Myrwod Bagne C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia Bahl F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bahl Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curt Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon and Josephine Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Baird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricky and Kerrie Balsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel and Connie Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinn '75 and Edward Bakke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Bakke G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon and Roger Bakken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis '71 and Wanda Baldus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Barbara Balfanz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Edna Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl and Mary Bandit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary '55 and Elnor Bangstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Sharon Bardenwerper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dar '53 and Bob Barke '53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine and Steve Barnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Dee Barnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff '89 and Traci Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Barnes '71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard '47 and Patricia Barnes R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry and Deb Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron '62 and Judith Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Margaret Barrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda and John Barron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Barbara Barron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank and Marge Barth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick and Carole Barth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald and Nancy Barthell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Barthell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny and Lori Bartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet '86 and Carl Basballe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Basham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann '51 and Gene Basset G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Mary Basset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryl '66 and Carla Batalden '67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niles and Patty Baldorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul '85 and Melinda Batz '86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Linda Bauck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Baude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don '55 and Naren Bauer G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven and Jamie Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Lauren Baurnechnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald and Gay Baulkou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlyn and Suzanne Baum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alime '99 and Brian Bauman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave '63 and Barb Baumann '84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce and Nancy Baumgart C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul and Helen Baumgarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat '53 and Rod Baxter '55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronda '83 and Brian Bayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Margaretha Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will and Ruth Beachey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward '74 and Patty Beadie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Beadie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy '71 and Margaret Beards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce and Mary Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Kathryn Beatty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley '92 and Aon Beasley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna '66 and Warren Beck '67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon and Nancy Beck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Beck G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas and Leslie Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veryl '61 and Carol Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandi Beckering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Beckerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth and Bonni Becklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly and Gary Beckmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale and Beth Beckmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Beckstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becton Dickinson Matching Gift Program M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward and Wendy Beduhn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna and George Beebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel '58 and Frances Behine G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Behne Family Giving Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann '60 and Duane Behning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Cynthia Belgam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Belgeard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly '85 and Robert Belin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph '50 and Yvonne Belin '50 C R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan and Lael Belisse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marla '67 and Gary Belisle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy '59 and Willis Belk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Dorothy Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Lulu Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Bellows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl '71 and Larry Belluzio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy '77 and Richard Bepedio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul and Gail Belvedere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Bencur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl and Dolores Bengtson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Bengtson '50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth and Kevin Bennek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony and Linda Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Benett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeline Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary and Sharon Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Benson '50 C F G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg '69 and Mary Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olander and Sylvia Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan '51 and Marie Benson '52 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Benz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane '82 and Brian Bercier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bercom International LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Laura Berdahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alton '42 and Edith Berg F G R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Berg '51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen '74 and Gene Berg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Berg '78 and Steve Dittes '78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortie and Susan Berg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan '92 and Phil Berge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann '72 and James Berger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lomnie and Kathy Berger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula '80 and Jeffrey Berger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory '59 and Ann Bergeron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Lynda Bergeson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim '77 and Linda Bergeson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Berglund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Berglund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd '50 and Bonnie Bergman C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark '79 and Debbie Bergman '80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Rebecca Bergman P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise '51 and Kenneth Bergmann C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan '93 and John Bergquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred and Marty Bergsurd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard and Jane Bergstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Lucille Bergstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John '60 and Marion Bergstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konval and Jean Bergum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda '71 and Lucette Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan and Kathryn Berndt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John '76 and Kathy Bernhardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter '53 and Rose Marie Bernhardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen and Berdell Bergman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry and Judy Bertelsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Beven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean and David Beskau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Nicole Best</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn '80 and John Betcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike and Ruth Betteendor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Bettes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Betzing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Susan Betzler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha '69 and Bill Bevan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna '67 and Joel Bexell '68 C R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurine Bexell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krik and Marilyn Beyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawnda '87 and Paul Bickford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard and Pam Bidelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Biebl '70 and Larry Biederman '70 P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bess '78 and Christopher Biegner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Bielesfeldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven and Jolanta Bielehu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter and Susan Bierer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy '82 and Paul Blewen '80 R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John '83 and Jodi Blewen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Renae Bingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlin Billings '61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray '50 and Laverene Bingea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill '58 and Marlys Binger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene and Marg Binsfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Pamela Bintzler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Bintzler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birchwood Golf Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Mary Birkeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margo Bissen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy '86 and Lee Bjerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bjerk Law Offices LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa and Jeffrey Bjornfald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cary and Sharon Bjork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken '51 and Grace Bjorklund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Bjorkman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John ’54 and Donna Bjorkquist
Anders Bjorling ’58 G
Carol ’69 and Eugene Blackwell
Mike ’92 and Julianne Blaese ’62
Ed ’62 and Karyl Blair ’64 G
Glory ’59 and Lawrence Blakelborough
Linda ’62 and Dick Blomgren
Jo-Ann ’69 and Lionel Blatchley
LuAnn and Daniel Blegen
John Blin
John and Nuchara Blinn
Helen Block
Lisa and Julie Block
Marian and Julie Block
Frances ’54 and Wilbur Blomgren
Karl ’75 and Kathy Blomquist ’77
Bruce Blongen ’68 and Denise Gray
Barry ’64 and Julie Bloom
John ’51 and Marjorie Bloom G R
Heidi Bloomer
Natalie ’83 and Gary Bloomquist ’70
Blue Sapphire Consulting LLC
Kerrick and Pamela Boat
Louis Boben
Amy ’80 and John Bocence
Bud ’58 and Karen Boberg
George ’55 and June Boberg
Arlene Bock
Miriam ’84 and Bill Bock
Vaughn ’73 and Joan Bodelson
Mary ’81 and Brad Bodelson
Edward and Sheila Boehler
Boehler’s Tri Star Storage
James and Bonnie Bohm
Lynn ’72 and Tom Bohme ’72 C G
Martha Boenschein-Tracy
Paul and Kathy Boesen
Jack Bogan
Paul Bohig ’69 and Margaret Aten
William and Nancy Bohline
Raymond and Doris Bohling
Donald and Jane Bohnett
John ’59 and Cherrie Bold C G
Connie Bollie
Bollie Fenstra Chiropractic Inc.
Johanna Boller
Mark Bollum
James and Gloria Bollm
Tom ’53 and Mary Boman G
Tom ’80 and Vicki Boman
Bob ’74 and Susan Bonne
Albert and Shirley Bonner
Douglas and Jodi Bonnerup
Patricia Bonnet ’65 and Martha Comfort
Katherine Bonneville
Åke and Kristina Bonnier P
Chris and Margaret Boosalis
Nick and Katherine Boosalis
Jodie Boots
Charles and Judith Boraas
Daniel ’53 and Marjorie Borg
Dave ’57 and Erle Borg ’56
Scott and Kim Borgstahl
Karen ’71 and Robert Borre R
Harald and Mary Bormann
James and June Borsteth R
Alex and Barbara Bosak
John Boser
Linda Boser
Sara ’91 and John Boss
Carol ’84 and Rony Boucha
Richard and Ann Bocuna
Kay ’64 and David Bourgerie
Sharon ’84 and Gordon Bowden
Jerry ’66 and Debra Bowers ’67
Reubby Bowman ’73 and Marsha Hanson
Robert Bowman ’61
Marilyn Boyce ’56 G
Douglas and Julie Boyd
Lyla Braam
Gordon Braatz G P
Jon and Jodi Bradbard
Kevin and Cynthia Brablit
Dorothy Bradford
Guy Bradt
Coleen Brady
Diane Brady ’70 C
Mark and Susan Brady
Brainerd General Rental Mini Storage
Thomas and Holly Brakke
Margaret and George Brandel
David and Jodi Brandenburg
Geraldine Brandt
Janet Brandt
Warren Brandt ’73 and Rita Zawislaw-Brandt
John and Susan Brannigan
Linda Brant-Malm and James Malm
Richard and Carolyn Brantten
Myron and Nancy Brauer
Joan ’56 and Russ Braun ’58
John and Mimi Braun
Mayling Bravo
Alan and Gretchen Bray
Chad ’93 and Carolyn Bray
Paul ’82 and Sue Breckiner ’83 G
Gail ’82 and Joseph Breen C
Sande Breenke ’72
Sue Brekke-Benson ’69 and Dave Benson ’69 C
Dale and Sylvia Bren
Gary and Janet Bren
Jerry ’83 and Loree Bren
Janet ’46 and Wayne Breneman ’45
Marlyn Bresnahen
Robert and Boren Bresnahen
Dick Breuling
Mel ’45 and Doris Briere ’46 C
Becky ’76 and Steve Briggs ’77 G
Mary Jo ’79 and Jeffrey Briggs
Douglas and Dorothy Brink
Richard ’70 and Liane Brink
Mary Brinker
Peg ’63 and Kenneth Brinkman
Cathy and Robert Broady
Alain and Floriane Brocard
Richard and Sheri Broderius
Diane and Alice Bromeland
Bruce Bromen
Bromen Systems Inc.
Gabriel and Maggie Broner
Jim and Shari Brostrom
Milt ’49 and Elaine Brostrom C G
Jenny Brostrom-Tolley and Tim Tolley
Andi ’69 and David Brown
Dick ’52 and Marilyn Brown C
Karen ’60 and John Brown
Mark and Carolyn Brown
Mary Brown
Meredith ’69 and Jay Brown ’70
Michael and Elizabeth Brown
Michael and Jeanie Brown
Michael Brown T
Michael Brown
Sallie Brown
Tom and Dawn Brown
Teresa ’76 and James Brown
Dick ’54 and Mary Brubacher
Christopher and Laura Bruch
Glenn and Barbara Brueske
Pat ’86 and Bridgid Brug
Kent and Peggy Brugger
Carolyn and Philip Brunelle
Karl and Mary Brungardt
Karen ’58 and Arthur Bruning
Karin ’92 and Tyree Brunn
Vicki and Mark Brunsuold
Wally ’51 and Jean Brunsuold
Frank and Karen Bruzt
Carolyn Bryan
Char Bryan ’69
Roy and Ann Bryan
Renée ’73 and Philip Bryant ’73
Barbara and David Bryce
Donald and Linda Bryson
Susan ’77 and Mark Brzezinski
Lisa ’82 and Stephen Buchal
Fraser Buchanan
Monica Buchholz
Sherri ’90 and Richard Buckley
Edward and Barbara Budde
Paul Budde
Mary Ann ’59 and Richard Bue
Clas and Margie Bueckmann
Albret Buelow
Daniel ’60 and Sandra Buendron ’62 C G
Edward and Patricia Buerkle
Lori ’92 and Tai Bul
Sandra Bull ’80
Rosamaria Buntjert-Little ’94 and Joe Little
Weldon ’51 and Dolores Burchill
Anne Bundakini
David and Kim Burdakin
Lynn and Thomas Burg
Charles Burgess
Toby and Linda Burk
Cindy ’79 and Steve Burkel
Keith and Ellen Burleigh
Richard and Beverly Burman
Arlan ’60 and Beverly Burmeister
Judy Burmeister ’60
Mike Burnett
Becky ’80 and Jon Burnison
James and Audrey Burns
Mona Burns ’56 C
Michael and Diane Bumsie
Dennis and Maureen Burson
Beatrice Burtzel
Randall and Jeanne Burtzel
Chuck ’58 and Dorothy Busch C
William and Connie Bush
Mike ’69 and Mariza Bussey ’71 C G R
James and Jean Butala
Tracie ’94 and Koren Butler-Kurth
Bill ’73 and Jane Butsick
Joel and Christine Buttenhoff
Paula ’82 and David Buxton
Aaron and Crystal Buzza
Kathy Buzza
BNWR Architects
Delight ’65 and Dale Byrd
Kevin and Julie Byrne ’87
Dennis and Wendy Byron
Mark and Karen Byron
C. Charles Jackson Foundation
C. W. Counseling & Consulting LTD
Jimmy ’57 and Clyde Cable
Tara ’97 and Charles Cadernick C
Katherine Cadry
Shirley and Robert Caine
Susan Calms
Doug and Virginia Cameron
Jule ’60 and Alan Cameron
Kathleen Cameron
Richard and Ann Cammann
Cammack Partners
Doris and Leland Campbell
Kevin Campbell
Mary and Gary Campbell
Thomas and Jennifer Campbell
Kim ’93 and Steven Campen C
Marty and Pat Campion
Tom Campion Construction
Candy Man Inc.
Elaine Canton
Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation M
Capital Group Companies Inc. M
Patrick and Lynn Carey

All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
Gustavus Adolphus College Honor Roll of Donors 2008-2009

John '54 and Rose Marie Chell G
Ryan '99 and Vicki Chiles
Scott and Amy Childers
Dorothy Chilicki '58
Herb and Corinne Chlistem G R
Ronald and Kathy Chinander
Shirley '55 and John Chrest
Chris '50 and Ann Christansen
Diane and Mark Christensen
Faye and Russell Christensen
Jackie '86 and Paul Christensen
Dolene and Dan Christensen
Barbara Christensen
Kathryn Christensen G
Kenneth and Carol Christiansen
Dr. Deborah Christopher D.D.S.
Kurt and Vicki Chrost
Kurt P. Chrost D.D.S.
John and Susan Church
Jeanine Churchill
Larry '64 and Karen Churchill '67
Holly Churchward
Kathleen '64 and Alger Clabattoni
Raul and Ines Cifuentes
Cisco Systems Foundation
Citigroup Foundation M
Kevin and Barrie Citrowske
Cityites USA LLC
Mary '66 and Jim Clanton '66
Thomas '71 and Pamela Clanton
Patrick and Linda Clare
Bill '70 and Elizabeth Clark
Janice and Keith Clark
Jobeth Clark
Judith '53 and David Clark
Ma and Michael Clark
Scott and Lynn Clark
William and Gayleen Clark
Horse and Clara Clarke
Jean Class
Classic Car Appraisal Service
David and Carolyn Clause
Lora and Marty Clausen
Steven '83 and Jean Clausen
Stan and Katherine Clausen
Cathy '80 and Rick Clevette '80 C
Roger and Diane Clink R
Eduar Cochaire
Rodney and Karen Coddington
Mike '78 and Janelle Cody
Marjorie Colbert
Dorothy '50 and Bob Colburn '50
Kimberly Colburn-Lindell '94 and Ben Colburn
Evelon Cole
Jane Coleman
Jeffrey Collett and Mary Rajala
Robert '49 and Eileen Collick
Liviana and Daniel Collins
Timothy and Tamie Collins
Communiton King
Communication Point Corp.
The Community Foundation Inc.
Conagra Foods Foundation M
Jim '58 and Ronda Cone
Barb Conlin
Francis and Virginia Conner
Susan '81 and Everett Conner C
Philip Connor and Mary Erickson-Connor
Don '49 and Janice Conrad
Jon '84 and Robert Conrad
Steven and Barbara Conrad
Julie '90 and Jeff Constantine C
Continental Clay Company
Sheila Conway
Debbie '78 and Randall Cook
Donna '85 and Brian Cook
Edith Cook
Gordon '53 and Marcella Cook
Herbert Cook
Charles '76 and Susan Cooper
Jeff '84 and Maryannne Cooper
Barbara '76 and Peter Cope
Richard and Patricia Copeland
Richard W. Copeland D.D.S.
James and Ann Coplen
Karri '81 and Mark Copman
David and Lori Corder
Gary Cordingley
Brian '74 and LuAnn Cornel
Donald and Jean Cornel
Corporate Golf Imprinting
Coughlan Companies Inc.
Country Kitchen
Charles '42 and Caroline Covey
Covidien Healthcare M
Dwayne and Lori Cowdin
Carla '84 and Robert Cox '85
Catherine '74 and Alan Cox
Terri Craig
Robert Cramer
Nancy and Stephen Crane
George and Andrea Craven
Creative Impressions
Lisa '84 and Edward Crenshaw
Crescendo Inc.
Jerry and Diane Crodwell
Peggy Crittenden
Joseph and Patricia Cronin
Randy '63 and Deanna Cooks
Thomas and Linda Crosby
John and Nancy Cross
Patrick and Deborah Crouch
Curtis and Karen Crouse
Sally Crowell
Timothy and Denise Crowley
Candace Croyer
John and Elizabeth Crump
David Culbert
Kevin '89 and Kim Cully
Jane '79 and Kent Cummings
CUNA Mutual Insurance M
Charles and Kathryn Cunningham Family Foundation
Charlie and Kathy Cunningham F G P
Curb Development Inc.
Curt Peterson Construction
Martha '58 and Leslie Curtis
Custom T's Inc.
DeWitt and Ruth Daback
Theodore and Randy Dageford
Carolyn and Tucker Dahl
Diana '80 and Kerry Dahl
Greg '86 and Julie Dahlke
George and Janet Dahman R
Barb Dahlquist
Sam '61 and Anita Dahlquist
Cindy '64 and Neil Dahlseid '66
Lara Dalberg
Scott '91 and Carol Dalchow
Marcy Daley
John '59 and Joanne Dalin
Dick '61 and Kathy Dalton '63
William and Janet Dalby
Larry D'Amico
Beth '85 and Randy Dammann
Ella Dammann
Paul and LuAnn Dammann
Daniel and Carol Dana
Ruth Ann '60 and Charles Danger
Paul and Andrea Daniel
LaVaux Danielson
Tom and Frances Danielson
Waldemar and Gloria Danielson
Gordon and Verlene Dankers
Ruth Dannenhel
Joan '56 and Robert Dannenbring
Dan and Sara Dammstedter
Jack and Connie Daugherty
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gift Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roy '54 and Laura Daumann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Hardware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane and Robin Davidson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George '55 and Dorothy Davies C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric and Gail Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence and Linda Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda '90 and James Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalee '66 and Howard Davis '65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott '97 and Anna Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davisico Foods International Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Day '75 and Joe Lukec</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDP Marketing Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen De Groot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Patricia Dean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory and Anita Debilzen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Jodi Decamp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann '82 and Gordon Decker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don '68 and Michelle DeKnatel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck '57 and Geri DeCorsey G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick '54 and Pauline Dee '56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott '81 and Lisa Dee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon '77 and George Deer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad and Diane Deering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcine Degendorfer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith and Richard Dehnel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald and Marcelia Dejaralits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buzz and Vicki DeRosby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri '77 and John Delebo G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan and Jane DeLeuw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica De Leon-Dowd and Michael Dow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger '56 and Beverly DeGehaussen G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Dek '60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen '62 and Thomas DellaPaolera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger and Irene Delort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deloitte Foundation M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rondel DeLong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Jeanne DelZoppo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy and Boyd Demmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy and Kathy Demmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry and Janet Dempsey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry and Mary Lee Denley C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Denucci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Terry DeNucci</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Deeper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Tho Depputi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo '85 and Linda DeRemee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick '55 and Lucy DeRemee '56 C G R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry and Pam Deemer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig and Kristina DeForest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin and Gia DesLauriers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian '70 and Mary Deschneau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Publishing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Deslauriers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Mary Deslauriers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Deslauriers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky '72 and Joel Detert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth '60 and Charles Detter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Deutsch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barb '69 and John Devlin C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl DeWalt and Valinda Pearson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave '89 and Janis Deyak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry and Terri Diamond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalio Diaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene Dobb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don '50 and Joyce Dick C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan '78 and Earl Dick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith '51 and Annette Dickie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don and Janet Dickinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Phyllis Dickinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim '60 and Christine Diede</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Dall Diedrichsen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee '78 and James Diedrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon and Rene Dierauer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Kathryn Dierkers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey and Mike DiFlore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon and Jeannie Dill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne and Darlene Dillavou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Paula Dinndorf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake and Jocellin Dirks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia Disanto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce '65 and Marilyn Disson '67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Distad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda '75 and Bob Diltmore '75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorce With Dignity Incorporated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Paullette Dixon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Line LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles and Vicki Dobke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan '91 and Michael Doe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey and Karen Doebler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee '51 and Joan Doering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick '74 and Karen Doering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William '95 and Anita Doering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darin and Laura Doherty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret and Jeffrey Doig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri '89 and Tim Docken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom '71 and Beverly Docken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Dolan '70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell Bolton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John '61 and Joleen Domes C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald and Glee Domshat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul '76 and Charlotte Donahue R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne and Brian Donahue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson Foundation M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Donner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred and Mary Donovan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dornfeld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Dornfeld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Donoff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorse &amp; Whitney Trust Company LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Michael J. Doty P.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Doty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Doty and Jenny Durnell-Doty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob and Judy Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane '71 and Dennis Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lola and K.C. Douglas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Dove and Mary Beth Lapis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Dow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Downey '66 C G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Downey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen and Margaret Downing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Doyle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Doyle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane '70 and Edmund Draheim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Dranttel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina '87 and Kris Draper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cliff and Margaret Drenttel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward '81 and Sandra Drenttel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Harriet Dresel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny '79 and Ric Dressen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen and Barbara Drewitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Dreier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation Inc. F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Drinkall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane '69 and Ron Driscoll C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Driscoll-Nelson '78 and Dean Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Dronen and Katherine Jursik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave '87 and Patricia Dronen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale and Lois Dnoosma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel and Judith Druy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and W.L. Dudderston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Sharon Dubeur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaVonne '51 and Richard Duerer G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Kathryn Duveul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Dukef</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke '92 and Eric Dugdale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Duggan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula '84 and Brad Duhalme '85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark '77 and Nancy Dumke C G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven and Christine Dumke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans and Donna Dumphus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian and Jill Duncan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara and Ronald Duncan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg '73 and Betsy Duncan '73 C G R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim '79 and Nancy Duncan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Dunds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug '76 and Linda Dunn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephan '93 and Anne Dunning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah DuPont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Durand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryl Dunum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa '86 and Kenneth Dutton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie and Robert Dutton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie '86 and Gene Dwyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin and Janet Dynan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanell '64 and Marvin Dyrstad G R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam and Mary Dyrud</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Dysthe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Barbara Dzurik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.A. Sween Company M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Eaton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Corporation M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Ebb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra '68 and Harold Eberhardt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood and Jane Ebye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Ebner and Leslie Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue '66 and Thomas Ebner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul and Jean Elnet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn '80 and Mark Eckertline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al '53 and Kathleen Eckloff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margo Eckman F G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark '64 and Mary Eckman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew '62 and Kay Eckman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen S. Eckman Attorney At Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Eckman '69 G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecolab Foundation M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgine Edblom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janeen Eddie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Eddie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon '57 and Paul Eddy '57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott and Dawna Edelbrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan and Karla Edelburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Ediger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edina Dental Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edling and Kay Kingston-Edling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen '73 and Ruth Edlund '74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim '58 and Ramona Edman R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh and Joyce Edmondson F G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick '66 and Julie Edstrom '68 G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul '69 and Ruth Edstrom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Edwards '68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Edwins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Juli Elfin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Celeste Egger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel and Carolyn Eggers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan '62 and Gene Eggersluess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan and Jeane Eglinston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen '75 and John Ehrensman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jann '85 and Brice Eichlersmith R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannine '50 and Richard Eide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verla Eilers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimi '56 and Gerald Eisele C G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry and Mary Ekegren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth '64 and Peter Ekholm G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark and Debra Eklo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark '73 and Tracy Eklund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall and Susan Eklund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell and Phyllis Eklund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Ekstrom '53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Ekstrom R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Tamara Ekstrom R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven and Linda Elbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Elkint '80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene '57 and Jeanne Elkin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey and Diane Ellerbus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon and Kirk Ellerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barb '79 and Steven Ellingboe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Ellingson '54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecile '47 and Gordon Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah '90 and Clayton Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ellis '73 and Brad Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emil and Bernice Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Elwein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don '80 and Ann Ellwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita '53 and Robert Elmen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Barbara ’68 and Rick Elness C
dale and Donna Else
dee Dee ’75 and Loren Else
John ’59 and Quyen Elstrom R
Lloyd Elton
Jan ’61 and Maurice Elvekrog
Larry Elveru and Sherri Franklin Elveru
Don ’58 and Joyce Elstrom ’59 C
Robert and Nancy Elwell
Scott Elmwood
lorraine Embretson
Brad Emch ’83 and Jacoby Albright
Kenneth and Lois Emch
Scott Emich
EriCan Oil & Gas
Leon Endres
Richard and Jan Enveoldsen
Eugene and Maria Enfield
Lynn and Charles Enfield
Yvonne and Robert Eng
Adel ’66 and Marlow Engberg
Milly ’46 and Curtis Engberg
Ruth ’60 and Charles Engdahl
Ron Engelbrechen
Sherry Engerbretsen†
The Sherry Lou Engelbreten Memorial Fund
Charles and Janice Engelbreton
Mark and Lynette Engelbreton
Paul ’59 and Linda Engelbreton ’60
Brian ’79 and Sandra Engel
Gordy ’69 and Nancy Engel
Kurt and Theresa Engel
Paul and Wendy Engelman
Janet ’55 and Fred Engelmann
Bruce and Mary Jane Engelsma F P
Engelena Family Foundation
Dick and Bonnie England
Sandra Englebert ’63
Bemice Englund
Fred ’70 and Lynn Engmann
Sharon ’66 and Hans Engman ’65 G
Tom ’56 and Carolyn Engquist ’58 C
Daniel ’72 and Kathleen Enstrom ’73
Louise ’60 and Bob Engstrom ’60
Bob ’45 and Carley Engwall
Dick ’53 and Vianne Engwall ’54 C
Enhance Graphics Incorporated
Donald and Marilyn Enward
Pamela and Mike Enz
Daniel Epl ey ’88 and Alesia Williams
Era-Gillespie Real Estate
Carol ’55 and Charles Erb
Charles E. Erb Foundation
Ruth Erdahl
Bob ’56 and Judy Erdam ’57 C G
Mark Erickson
Arthur T. Erickson Foundation
Bill Erickson ’55
Bob ’56 and Susan Erickson
Brett ’94 and Katie Erickson
Char ’56 and Dick Erickson ’56
Clint on and Sigrid Erickson
Cynthia Erickson
Dewey ’60 and Annabelle Erickson
Douglas and Nancy Erickson
Jody ’84 and Shelly Erickson
Kim Erickson ’76 and Bud Mullen G
Larry and Laurel Erickson
Marilyn and Keith Erickson
Paul and Marilyn Erickson
Pete ’69 and Emil Erickson C G
Phyllis ’54 and Roger Erickson ’53
Randy ’83 and Diane Erickson
Ronald Erickson
Warren ’49 and Lola Erickson
Wendell and Kathryn Erickson
Hans Eriksson and Christine Cox Erickson
Kathy and Tyler Erlandsen
Dan ’60 and Meg Erlandson
Judith Erlandson
Bernhard ’43 and Marilyn Erling
Gary ’75 and Marcia Ernst ’75
Harvey and Joan Ernst
Nancy Ernst
Brian ’94 and Jolene Erola
Carl and Rilla Edbjornson
Carol ’50 and John Edbjornson ’50
Doug Espenson
Steven and Lorri Espenson
Brian and Leona Espeset
Russell and Linda Espy
Helen Esser
Guenter Esslinger
Kim and Grace Eu
Todd Eustice
Jeffrey Evan son ’89 and Kristi Canfield-Evenson G
Martin and Theresa Evanson
Brian and Connie Evenson
Elisie ’67 and Carl Evenson
Dorrs Evers G†
Mary Everson
Jim and Wendy Evertz
Denny ’75 and James Eveslage
David and Susan Ewald
David and Nancy Ewert
Jeffrey and Vera Ewing
Mildred Ewing
Thomas and Jackie Ewings
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eastrom
ExxonMobil Foundation M
Margaret Fahlin
Ron Fahrenz
Joellen Fair and James Delehanty
David and Rachel Faldet
Richard Faloon ’73 and Alexandre Passas
Penni ’67 and Richard Fannemel
Fannie Mae Foundation M
Roger and Jan Farell
Bob ’83 and Noreen Farkas
Duane ’90 and Nichole Farkas
Violet Farm
Farmers & Merchants State
Thomas and Juli Farnsworth
Carol ’57 and James Farrell
Michael and Kathleen Farrell
Cynthia and Michael Favre
D. J. and Karen Fawcett
John ’66 and Bonnie Fearing
Federated Mutual Insurance Company
Jodi ’85 and Alex Fedor
Donald and Jo Fee
Estelle Feffer
Wayne and Debra Feldhandt
David and Barbara Fell
Yuri Felshinsky
Robert Fenchel and Mary Vernon
Sandy Fenner-Abel
Bob ’60 and Sandra Fenske
Michael and Sharon Fenske
Norel and Joyce Fenster
Cathy ’69 and Dale Feste
The John E. Fetzer Institute Inc. M
John and Pam Fewer
Lois Fichtner
Scott ’75 and Deborah Fichtner
Richard Fifeid
Steven Fifield and Christian Calaguas
Kirg and Elizabeth Finch
John ’68 and Barbara Findley
Dwayne and Edna Fink
Eaine Fink
James and Cynthia Fink
Peace ’57 and Richard Finnlayson
Neil and Gail Finsand
Lowell and Lori Finseth
Susan and Donald Firchau
First National Agency
First National Bank Minnesota F
First National Bank of Coleraine
Janis ’69 and Roger Fischbach
John and Janet Fischer R
Nancy Fischer
Steven ’72 and Dianne Fischer
Gary and Barb Fish
Barbara and Tim Fister ’10
Phillip and Meredith Fitch
Fitness First Minnesota Inc.
Jeffrey and Katherine Fitzkappes
Kathy Fitzsimmons ’75 and Dan Guth
David Flaten ’87 and Elizabeth Kunz
Nira ’55 and Gene Flaten ’56
Lynette ’59 and Edwin Flato
Sally ’91 and Jim Flattum
Denise ’93 and Joseph Fleming
Susan ’77 and Rick Fleming
Charmaine ’56 and Howard Flen C
Ruth Fleiner
Judy ’59 and Bill Fletcher ’69
Lenore ’71 and Steven Flinn
Terri ’82 and Douglas Florence
Steven and Connie Fluhri
Buzz ’59 and Karen Flolid
Harriet Flowers
John and LeAnna Flueggne
Christopher and Janet Foley
Sherry ’72 and Jim Folkerds ’72
Jim and Marybeth Fong
Mary ’73 and Brad Footh
Carol Forbes
Mary ’86 and Michael Ford
Cheryl ’69 and Daniel Forrest
Deborah and Brian Fors
Erik Fors
Polly and Harry Forse
Cindy Forte ’82
Michael and Louise Forse C
Richard and Anne Fortin
Pedar Foss ’58 and Rebecca Schindler
Cameron ’85 and Jeanette Foster
John and Nora Foster ’81
Susan Foster ’68
John and Emily Fothergill
The Foursome Family Clothing & Shoes
William and Karen Fox
William and Joanne Franey
Albert and Lillian Frank
Melanie ’76 and Joel Frank
Bonnie Franke
Michael Franta
Brian and Annie Franzwa
Carrie ’94 and Charles Fraser
Virgil and Mariam Freudenstein
Terry ’62 and Kathryn Frazee
Joan Fredeen
Wes Fredenburg
Frederick Search
David and Sylvia Fredericks
Jan and Frank Frendlund
Richard and Jane Fredrick
Bob Freeberg ’43 and Lorraine Severson-Freeberg
Joan ’79 and Dale Freeberg
Gwen and Ken Freed R
Freedom Counseling Center
Dennis ’61 and Janice Freeman
Freeman Financial Services
June Frew
Steven and Sharon Frewes
Harvey Freely and Constance Malloy
Elwyn and Marilyn Freier
Will and Pat Freier
Chuck and Judy French
Marian Freier
Virginia Frenezael
Bradley and Cynthia Freund
Jeffrey and Susan Frey
Nelda Frey
Tom ’58 and Amy Frey
Richard and Shirley Friberg
Ruth Friberg
Thomas and Joyce Frid
Thomas and Cynthia Friedberg
Ann and James Friederichs
Bruce and Rose Friedrich
Gerald '77 and Beth Friend
Kari '81 and Timothy Friend
Marilyn Friend
Dean and Barbara Frisch
Anna Frisell and Jay Gibson
James and Kay Fritsch
Mark and Bernice Fritz
Rick '69 and Carol Fryman
Dave '88 and Julie Fuecher
Daniel Fuhre
John and Cindy Fuller
Tracy and Paul Fuller
Richard and Barbara Fulton
Petit Fund
Dale and Pat Funk
Martin and Jacqueline Furlong
Patrick and Christine Furlong
Julie and Patrick Furstnai
Dorothy '51 and Arthur Gaard '51 G
Mike and Peggy Gaard
Mary Geabler
Jeffrey and Linda Gahart
Alan and Ann Gaines
David and Diana Galazen
Jay Gabrecht
Galena Law Firm P.A.
Mary and Juan Galloway
Stephanie and Steven Galloway
Joanne Galletland
Mike and Donna Galvin
Richard Gamble and Kris Meinert
John '81 and Jacci Gambucci
Ruth '57 and Frank Gamelin '38 C F G R
Tim '63 and Sue Gamelin '65
Mike and Kathy Gamlen
Marlys '54 and Bob Gamm '54
Greg and Mary Gangelhoff
Gannett Foundation Inc. M
Karen and Rick Ganulin
Judith and Julian Gara
Jean Garbarini
Lauri '86 and John Garbo
Kevin and Barbara Gardiner
Cindy '81 and James Gardner
Leroy Gardner R
Robert and Judy Gardner
Dennis and Linda Garms
Kevin and Melissa Garry
Gartner Inc. M
Karin '61 and Alfred Gaskell
Steve Gasser and Ann Schroeder
Keith and Debra Gatzow
Marylyn and James Gaulrapp
Randy Gaulrapp
Sam and Julie Gaul
Sam '52 and Terry Gaul '53
Michael and Jean Gauza
D. Howard and Kristi Gebhart
Donald and April Geier
John and Vicki Geisler
Cheryl '69 and Jim Gelbmann
Daniel Geldart
Gemin Inc.
General Electric Foundation M
General Mills Foundation F M
Lois '53 and Daniel Gentis
Arnold and Miriam Gennrich
Genolly Inc.
Mark '92 and Heidi Genusky
George Georgarakos
Kathleen '74 and David George C
Ervin and Mary Gerber
Mona '82 and Paul Gerike C
Karen '77 and Thomas Gerken
Michael and Kim Germscheid
Tom Gentner
James and Kathleen Geske
Carole Gesme
Dean Gekv '53 F
Melba Gekv '56
Giete and Laurie Getherth
Timothy and Lois Geyen
Karen and Daryl Giampolo
Kimberly and Kyle Gibbens
Jill '88 and Bennett Gibbs
Harry '71 and Mary-Susan Gibson
Michael and Teresa Giel
Chris and Julie Gilbert '99
Jim '92 and Sandra Gilbert
Gary and Judith Gilbertson
Kathy '71 and David Gilbertson
Mildred Gilbertson '40
Mark '63 and Nancy Gilderhus
Ruth and Tom Giles
Barry and Renee Gillespie
Gawain '53 and Janet Gillespie
Lowell '67 and Ardis Gillett
David '54 and Francine Gibbs
William and Marcia Gilmer
Jackie '60 and Mac Gimse
Scott '77 and Candace Gilxanson
Marta '73 and Joel Gisselquist
Gary '82 and Lori Gittus
Gittus Law Offices
Lydia Ginzvich
Arthur '43 and Gladys Glass
Deanna Glass
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation M
Edward and Karen Gleeman
James and Ruth Glenny
Glonghein Theis Lind & Company
Gary and Shari Gode
Dit and Ann Godfrey
Bob Goldman
David and Kathy Goldner
Solveig '62 and Joel Goldstrand
Horacio and Lorena Gomez
Jerry and Nancy Gooch
Gary and Patricia Good
Tammy and Shawn Good
William and Sherly Goodman
Goodsearch
Google Gift Matching Program M
Charles and Betty Gordon
Dose and Patricia Gordon
Leo and Paulagene Gordon
Dennis and Sandra Gore
Judy '68 and John Gore
Colleen '82 and Terry Gorham
George and Linda Gorman
Craig '72 and Julie Goudy '73
Lucille Gould
Loma and Don Grabe
Gary and Janet Grace
Graco Foundation M
Alan and Margaret Graebner
Dane '95 and Robert Graham
Jack and Mary Graham
Glenn and Rosalie Grams
Kenton and Bonnie Grams
Mary '52 and Barbara Granath
Nancy '86 and Tony Grandy
Donald and Susan Granholm
Edna Granlund '50 F G
Bruce and Margaret Graver
Naomi '99 and Jason Graves
Westy Graves
Bruce '61 and Sue Gray C G
Kristen Gray '83 and David DeBlock
Pat Gray
Tom and Kathryn Gray
Arthur and Nancy Green
Bob '77 and Susan Greenberg
Henry Greve
Holly Greve '95 and Craig Andrus
Robert and Linda Gregerson
Cletus and Jean Gregor
Mindy '70 and Roger Grelling
Carl and Belinda Greiner
Elaine '60 and James Greiner
Jim Greiner Realty
Ed '84 and Kristin Griesel
Lynn B. Griffin Inc.
Steven '75 and Danette Griffith
Carole '56 and Allen Griggs
Robert Griggs and Karl Bohm
Jill and Scott Grill
John and Pamela Griswold
Sandy and Walter Grochow
Mary and Charles Groeller
Howard and Vicki Grorf
Jim and Marshia Gronekold
Mary Ann and Wallace Gronholm
Bea '46 and Robert Groz
Michelle '71 and Kent Grosser
Ronald and Virginia Grove
Janet Grover
Gary Groves and Jean Seinola
Vivian Gruber '40 G
Stephanie '91 and Matthew Gruchalla
Bob and Brenda Gruppen
Candace Gruman
Dean and Pamela Gruner
Marv and Mary Grussing
Robert and Sharon Grygo
Nancy '59 and Albert Guber
Denise Guerin
Linda and Benedict Guettler
Sharon Guimond
Brian and Karla Gunderson
David '80 and Kathryn Gunderson
Gregg '69 and Kathy Gunderson '70
Jan and Steve Gunderson
Janet Gunderson '50
Mary and Brian Gunderson
Glen and Corrine Guneston
Charlotte '94 and Scott Gunnufson
Charles and Marilyn Gunsaullus
Bob and Lois Gunter
Glen Gunter
Scott Guttill
Wally '81 and Yvonne Guttill
Bill and Carol Gusenius
Theresa and Steve Gust C
Carl XVI Gustaf and Silvia Gustav
Bev '49 and Ernest Gustafson
Bill '51 and Elizabeth Gustafson
Jerry '56 and Susan Gustafson '66
John and Pamela Gustafson
Miriam '56 and Roy Gustafson
Reuben and Joan Gustafson
Verner '51 and Virginia Gustafson '53
Viola Gustafson '43
Gary '71 and Elaine Gustavson G
Linda Gutierrez
William and Marilyn Guy
Harvey and Sherri Gybers
H & R Block Foundation M
H. B. Fuller Company Foundation M
Dale and Barb Haack G
Les Haala
Lynn Haala
Lori Haaland
Mark and Judith Haaiboom
Trisha '97 and Matthew Haapoja
Eileen Haas
Carolyn and John Haase
Julie Haase
Habitat Woodcraft
Mary Beth Hachiya
David and Andis Hacker
Ginger '67 and Bob Haddorff '67 G
Susan Haddock '94 and Victor Lee C
Helga and G.R. Hardt
Mike Hauser and Irene Morris
John '71 and Marilyn Hagberg G
Mark Hagberg
Dan '93 and Jan Hagen
Dorothy and Fred Hagen
Gregory and Mary Hagen
Karen '63 and Richard Hagen
Luther '88 and Libby Hagen G P
Mark and Maureen Hagen
Mark '92 and Deana Hagen
Phillip and Maglie Hagen F G
Hagen Financial Advantage Inc.
Patricia Hagerman
Lee '65 and Kitty Haglund
Ardis '55 and Wayne Haglin
Molly '85 and Michael Haglin
Kerry Haglund
Wanda Hagquist '55
Max and Stefanie Hallperin
Bryan '93 and Michelle Halpes
Minnie Halwick
Rod '54 and Avis Hake
Dana Halberg '76 and Larry Pleis R
Joan Halberg '51
Bruce and Barbara Halgren
Lee '64 and Johanna Halgren C
George Hall G
George Hall Family Scholarship Fund
Pat '55 and Phil Hall '55 C
Richard and Charisse Hall
Timothy and Sharon Hall
Mickey and John Haller
Sue '66 and Thomas Hallin
Linda Hallman '64 C
Marilyn '79 and James Hallstrom
Dick '59 and Helen Halvorson
Lester and Joann Halvorson
Alan and Margaret Halvorsen
John and Evonne Halvorsen
Dennis '50 and Dorothy Halvorsen
Ellen '88 and Jason Halverson C
Richard and Lisa Halverson
Emily '66 and Andy Hamann
Scott and Susan Hamby
Arthur Hamburger
Janet and Robert Hamilton
Richard and Beverly Hamilton
Tanya '92 and Curt Hamilton
Richard Hamlin
William Hamm
Paul '65 and Carolyn Hammar
Carol Hammaren '59 G
Melvin '50 and Hong Hammaren R
Donna '64 and Hilton Hammer
William and Karla Hammer
James and Leslie Hamp
John Hamre
Mary '64 and Herman Hamre
Janice and Michael Hancock
Donald and Joann Handahl
Roger '68 and Nancy Handrich
Judy '62 and Dick Hane '62
Patrick and Rou-Chi Hang
Dale and Carolyn Hanka
Mark and Debra Hankins
Rollie '60 and Carolee Hanks
Lori '90 and Matthew Hannan
Kathryn Hannan
Gen '42 and James Hansen
John and Anne Hansen
Margot Hansen
Robert and Dorothy Hansen
Suzi '72 and Allen Hansen
Babr '60 and John Hanson G
Brad '76 and Susan Hanson
Bruce and Barbara Hanson
Bruce and Sandy Hanson
Craig '82 and Colleen Hanson
Dan '73 and Jill Hanson '74
Fred '60 and Judy Hanson
Glen '75 and Sheryl Hanson
Greg Hanson
John O. & Barbara N. Hanson Family Foundation
Maggie and Larry Hanson
Rick Hanson
Rodney and Delores Hanson
Roger '50 and Marilyn Hanson
Scott and Robin Hanson
Stuart and Mary Ann Hanson
Vickie '80 and Robert Hanson
Hanson-Rumvold Funeral Home
Vern and Judy Hanvick
David Hanyck G
Beverly and John Hargraves
Teresa Harland '94 and Chad Ostby C G R
Patti '62 and William Harman
Teresa Harmon
Gus '53 and Joanne Harms
Matthew and Nancy Harms
Mark Harpel
Thomas and Deborah Harren
Paul and Margaret Harrington
Carron Harris '85 and Shelly Johnson
Robert and Karin Harris
Harris Print Group LLC
Jane '67 and Maynard Harrison C
Scott and Brenda Harrison
Allen and Carol Harstad
The Hartford M
Douglas and Kathleen Hartmann
Michael and Donna Hartzell
William Harvey G
Chris and Meg Habrouck
Jihadi and Dawn Hassan
Erik '86 and Denise Hansenstab
Leslie and Gail Hassler
Hat Trick Hockey Inc.
John and Maureen Hauck
Kathleen and Larry Hauck
Terry and Kitty Hauer
Marcia '52 and William Haug
Donald and Shirley Haugen
James and Sandra Haugen
Bruce '67 and Susan Haugland '66
Cheryl and Mark Haugo
Joellen Haugo and David Smith
Judy and Fred Haugo
Ronald and Romayne Hauth
Jeffrey and Kathryn Hawkins
Ruth Hawkins
Ronald '59 and Ellen Hawkins
Mitsuki Hayase
Kristin '84 and Joseph Hayes
Lori Hayes
Mary Healy
Jerry Heaps
Mandy '72 and Don Heard
Marlys Hebbas '58
Sigrid Hecht '66 R
Robert Heck
Jim '66 and Kerry Heckenlaible
Alice and Hartley Hedberg
Steven and Diane Hedberg
Beverly '65 and Curt Hedeen
Carter '65 and Florence Hedeen
Kent and Muriel Hedeen
Tran Hedlund '40
Bernard and Shelly Hedstrom
Peter and Carla Hedstrom
Constance Hedtke
Sue '94 and Todd Hedtke
Karin '69 and Patrick Heffernan
Brian Heffy and Julie Anderi
Virginia and Eugene Heffy
Gracia '66 and Richard Hegener '66 G
Margaret '69 and Ron Hegge
Liz '80 and Mark Heggem '80
Elvin and Corrine Helberg '56
Kim Heiden
Dale Heidenreich
Steve '81 and Susie Helm '83 F G P
John and Ann Helmack
Todd '54 and Carol Helm Dahl
John Helmer
Michael Hein and Renay Henderson Hein
Dennis Heinz
Louie and Barbara Helzeg
Steve Heitzeg '82 and Gwen Pappas
Lisa Helder '82 and Peg O'Connor
Mike '74 and Karen Helgeson
Richard and Nancy Helgeson
Robert and Lori Helget
Beth Helge '57
Janet and John Helin
Ruth '58 and Philip Helland R
Bill Heliere
Jonathan '83 and Mary Heller C
Lowell '51 and Gladys Helstedt
Don and Joanne Helzter C G
James Helvick
Lyle and Nancy Hemingson
Al '62 and Susan Henderson C G P
Dee Henderson '70
Brian and Karen Hendricksen
Clarice and Rodney Hendricksen
David '65 and Susan Hendricksen '56 G R
Herman and Marianne Hendricksen
James and Nancy Hendricksen
Karen '81 and Mike Hendricksen C
Michael '84 and Sandra Hendricksen G
Peter '87 and Milla Hendricksen
Erik '94 and Leah Hendrickson
Gail '76 and David Hennek
Nancy '68 and Edward Hennen
Dennis and Mary Henry
Vincent and Marcia Henry
Deborah Heneges
Reet '62 and William Henze
Jim '84 and Mary Herbers
LaVonne '60 and James Herbert
Loren '58 and Ellen Herbst C
Rolle '54 and Donna Herbst C G
Lawrence Herman
Liviu and Paul Herman
Melvin Herman
Paul and Diane Herman
Terry and Annette Herman
Landon Hermundson
Hermes Construction
Michael '72 and Marie Her '73
Amy Heroy Jones '99 and Zachary Jones
Douglas and Joyce Herold
Bill Herr
Julia Herr
Jerald and Robin Hershman R
Chris '76 and Randy Hertz
Dianne Hertig
Norma and William Hervey
Lauren and Joseph Hess
Duane and Janelle Hess
Gemma Hessler
Rita Hessien
Allan Hetland
Linda Hetland
Gene and Karenne Heupel
Rick Heupel
Hewitt Associates LLC M
Bruce A. Heyl M.D.
Lee and Barbara Hickey
HickoryTech Corporation
HickoryTech Foundation F
Charles and Denise Hicks
Jim '85 and Peg Hicks
Dorothy Higano
Stuart and Karen Higano
Arlene Higgins ’46
Charles Hildebrandt ♦
Jean Hildebrandt ♦
Hildi Incorporated
Gregory ’81 and Karen Hilding
Stephen ’58 and Arlene Hilding
Evel Hilly
Mike Hill
Thomas Hill and Karen Winkler
John and Nancy Hillenbrand
Michael and Barbara Hillenbrand
Donald and Cindy Hillips
Gary ’61 and Judith Hilman
David and Mary Kay Hilman
John and Susan Hilsabeck
Jim ’71 and Elizabeth Himaga
Craig and Becky Hinrichs
Rolle 68 and Mary Hirman F G
Mark and Brenda Hitzemann
Marilyn ’67 and Gary Hoch
Jon and Verla Hochestler
Grant and Kathleen Hoefn
Terry and Shari Hoehn
Rose Anne ’55 and Allan Hoekstra ’65
Tom and Dena Hoel
Rebecca and Charles Hoelscher
Amy ’92 and Paul Hoeremana
Raymond and Arlene Hoeremann
Thomas and Nanette Hoer
Albert and Janet Hoff
John and Karen Hofflender
Gary and Randi Hoffman
James and Lynette Hoffman
Kristin ’89 and Peter Hoffman
Paul and Patti Hoffman
Paul ’76 and Nancy Hoffman ’77
John and Kelly Hoffner
Steve ’69 and Betsy Hosberg C G R
John Hogesin ’81 and Ruth Hogen-Rutford ’82
Frank and Carol Hogrefe
Bill and Joanna Hohenstein
Christ Hohenstein
Joan and Allan Holman
Rollin and Nancy Holm
Janie ’68 and Karl Hokanson
Myrtle ’49 and Odem Hokenson ’53
Brian ’79 and Karen Holcomb ’81 R
Carol ’51 and Dwight Holcombe F G
Dike ’77 and Diana Holcombe C
Grace Amelia Holder
Kathleen Holiday
Arlyce ’63 and Roger Holland
Tim ’88 and Diane Holland
Tim R. Holland D.D.S. F.A.
Lisa ’88 and Bob Hollingsworth
Kerry and Cara Holloway
Ralph Holloway
Alice ’61 and Paul Holm ’61 G
Desiree Holm
Gordon ’55 and Corrine Holm ’56
Joseph Holm
Mick ’74 and Jamie Holm
Patricia Holm ’65 and Hank Grinvalsky
Bette Holmes
Burdette Holmes
Mark Holm ’65
Donna ’54 and Gordon Holmgren C
Rick Holmgren ’80 and Carol Chatfield
Ronald and Debra Holmgren
Fred ’66 and Georgia Holmquist
Glen Holmquist ’49
Phil ’71 and Corrine Holmquist C
James and Debra Holmseth
Mark Holmstrom
Chuck ’74 and Bonnie Holsworth
Cynthia Holt
Dennis and Alana Holt
Dennis ’52 and Marjorie Holt R
John and Janice Holte
Loren and Betty Holter
Mary Jo ’80 and Thomas Holtey
James and Sisu-Linn Hom
Home Depot Matching Gifts M
Home Sweet Home
Hometown Bank
Hometown Travel
Dan Homstad ’90 and Heidi Larson
Honeywell Hometown Solutions
Ona and Tech-Hien Hong
Bernard and Louise Hoogenboom G
Jan ’62 and Hank Hoonman F G
Jan ’69 and Catherine Horak C
Audrey Horan
Gordon and Sharon Hornan
Margaret Hornbacher
Marla Horn
Daniel and Sallie Horrigan
Clifford Horton
Dale Horton
Paul and Kerry Horvath
John and Doris Hosfield
Nancy Houchik
Dan ’76 and Jane Houch
Susie ’84 and Scott Houch
Philip ’41 and Doris Howander
Betty Hovde ’63 H
Bud ’51 and Dorothy Hovren R
Ronald Howard
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Marsha Howe
Dave and Mary Howell
Greg and Roxanne Hoye
Karen ’56 and Stanley Hubbard F
Amy Huber
Stacey ’98 and Russell Huebner C
Timothy Huemiller and Laura Damon R
Bob ’61 and Elizabeth Huemooler
Elwood and Boris Huenenbecker
Michael Huesmann
Mary Huff and Greg Geheren
Mike and Kathy Huff
Peter and Paullette Huygenvik
Robert and Dolores Hughes
Anna Hulseberg
Jean Huistrand ’65
Gary and Mary Hultgren
Matthew Hultgren
Karen Humphrey
Mike Hunger
John and RoseMary Hunt
Robert and Mary Hunt
Sharon ’81 and Douglas Hunt
Eric ’69 and Monica Huntton
Harry Hurley
Pauline Huse ’53 ♦
Vern Huse ’53
Paul and Pamela Huseby
Randy and Karla Husteed
Sera Huston
Michael Hvidsten and Rebekah Richards
Roger Hynes ’85 and Nancy Balter
Bruce and Barbara Hyging
David and Patricia Ibata
Robert and Kathy Ibberson
Mike and Susan Zblings
IBM International Foundation M
Ilze Ibrahim
Samitha Ibrahim
Paul and Christine Ice
Lynette Edos
Richard and Harriet Ikeda
Sonya ’80 and David Ikeda
Richard and Michele Imlay
Indian River Community Foundation
Infratech
David and Barbara Ingalsbe
Bill and Joy Ingman
Robert ’52 and Marilyn Ingman
David and Kathleen Ingraham
InterBank
Debra and David Irvin
Jim ’86 and Carolisa Isaak C G
John and Neoma Isaak
Janice and Eugene Isakson
T.L. Ische ’66 and Kathy Krohlauch
Bob ’51 and Onie Isenberg C F G
Lisa Isenberg ’83 and Philip Friedlunder
Paul ’64 and Jean Iverson
J. R. Johnson Financial Company
J.R. Kommunity Kare Inc.
Greg Jabar
Colleen Jacks ’79 and Jeffrey Rosoff
John and Nancy Jacks
Charles Jackson F G
Elder Jackson ’45 ♦
Jerry and Caroline Jackson
JoeL ’71 and Susan Jackson
Kim ’74 and Catherine Jackson ’75
Mark and Elizabeth Jackson
Ned Jackson
Rene Jackson C
Sue Jackson F G
Constance Jacobs
Cleo Jacobson ’55
Don ’53 and Shirley Jacobson ’55 R
Ellen ’57 and Weldon Jacobson ’59
Lorraine Jacobson ’44 C
Marlynn ’53 and Charles Jacobson ’53 G
Maynard ’52 and Elaine Jacobson
Melva ’46 and Carroll Jacobson
Raymond and Elizabeth Jacobson
Todd ’68 and Mary Jackson
David and Ann Jaede
Rick and Wendy Jaede
Arthur ’52 and Sharon Jaeger
Barbara ’51 and John Jaeger
Bill and Lee Jaeger
David ’81 and Sharon Jaeger C R
Mark ’77 and Mary Jaeger ’77
Rick ’88 and Benaj Jaeger ’87
Duane and Joyline Jahnt
Glen and Gladys Jahnt
Linda and Thomas Jahnt
Richard ’58 and Carol Jameston ’62
Marcia ’58 and Chet Jenais ’58
Lori Janings
Loren and Laura Jensen
Jerome and Robin Janzen
Peter Jarrett
William and Francine Jarrett
Keith ’74 and Mary Jarvis
Harsla and Darshini Jayawarden
James and Lynn Jeanette
Ginny ’03 and Mike Jechorek
Marjorie ’53 and Roy Jenkins
Patti ’71 and Richard Jenkins
Tim ’98 and Tiffany Jenneke
Mary ’56 and Duane Jennett
Nichole ’92 and Jason Jenny
Dawn ’78 and Don Jensen ’78
James and Pamela Jensen
Jan Jensen
Jeanette Jensen ’54
Mark and Kay Jensen
Norman ’50 and Connie Jensen
Rodney and Vicki Jensen
Timothy and Sharon Jensen
Janice Jensen ’72 and Fred Wukits G
Dale and Tess Jenkint
Jeffrey and Maria Jeremiasen
Dennis and Nancy Jeske
Mery ’58 and Anne Jensen
Paul and Annka Jessup
Ratial and Diane Jethwa
Patricia Jirsu
John Hancock Financial Services Inc. M
Amy '95 and Matthew Johns
Dan '59 and Jane Johns G
Phillip '65 and Jane Johns
Ted '61 and Marietta Johns '63 F G P
Abby '63 and Ronald Johnson G
Albert Johnson
Angie '76 and Jeffrey Johnson
Ann and Charles Johnson
Barbara '54 and Leonard Johnson
Bob '53 and June Johnson
Bob '62 and Jenny Johnson
Brent and Kathleen Johnson
Brian and Doris Johnson
Bruce and Sheryl Johnson
Burton and Nancy Johnson
Burton '45 and Joan Johnson
Cary and Cindy Johnson
Christopher and Rebecca Johnson
Connie '59 and Donley Johnson
Craig '59 and Cindy Johnson G
Curtis '62 and Norma Johnson '63
Dale Johnson '62
Dave '51 and Delores Johnson G
David and Gerry Johnson
David and Mary Johnson
David '59 and Marcy Johnson
David '62 and Mary Ann Johnson
David '92 and Vicki Johnson
David Johnson
David Johnson '54
Dean and Marilyn Johnson
Dennis and Carole Johnson G
Dennis '60 and Carol Johnson G R
Dianne Johnson '69 and Eugene Hallberg G
Doug and Joyce Johnson
Duane '67 and Teresa Johnson
Eric '92 and Megan Johnson
Eunice Johnson '49
Evelyn Johnson
Gary and Caroline Johnson
Gary and Robyn Johnson
Gay and Phyllis Johnson
George and Gloria Johnson
Glen '50 and Lorraine Johnson F G
Goldie Johnson '50 G H
Hilma Johnson
Jack '65 and Judith Johnson '69 C
James and Julie Johnson
James Johnson
Jan '63 and Brian Johnson '63 G
Janice '55 and Russell Johnson
Jean '49 and Robert Johnson
Jeanne Johnson
Jeanine Johnson '63
Jeff '80 and Mary Johnson
Jeffrey and Jana Johnson
Jennie Johnson G T
Jim Johnson
Joanne Johnson
Joel '77 and Beth Johnson
John '58 and Dorothy Johnson '59
Joshua '97 and Michele Johnson
Joyce and Harold Johnson
Judy Johnson '73
Julie and Tom Johnson
June Johnson
Kathy '86 and Donley Johnson '66
Kelly '84 and John Johnson
Kelly Johnson
Ken '63 and Elouise Johnson '66 R
Kent and Bing Johnson
Kraig and Natalie Johnson
Kristin '94 and Donald Johnson
Lloyd Johnson '58 T
Lori '52 and Ron Johnson '52
Lorraine and Dennis Johnson
Lynette Johnson
Lyne Johnson
Marc and Candi Johnson
Marcia '49 and Rodger Johnson '50
Marlan '41 and Chester Johnson G
Marion '51 and John Johnson G
Mark and Delaine Johnson
Mark '70 and Becky Johnson '71
Marlys '43 and Howard Johnson '43
Marlys '58 and Stu Johnson '61 G
Martha Johnson '37
Marine '49 and Walter Johnson '49
Mel and Eda Johnson
Meredith Johnson
Miranda '83 and Carl Johnson
Myra Johnson
Myron '53 and Margaret Johnson
Neil and Ellen Johnson
Norma Johnson
Olof and Coran Johnson
Ov '59 and Kathleen Johnson G R
Paul '52 and Lois Johnson C
Peggy '62 and Eddie Johnson '42 F G R
Pell and Theresa Johnson
Phelps Johnson '82 and Lorraine Durfee
Ralph '63 and Bonnie Johnson
Richard and Marjorie Johnson
Rick '82 and Trudy Johnson
Robert '69 and Natalie Johnson
Rod '59 and Lorene Johnson '61 C R
Rodney '49 and Lucille Johnson
Roger and Janet Johnson
Romona Johnson
Ronald and Sharon Johnson
Roy '53 and Martha Johnson
Ruth Johnson
Shirley '49 and Walden Johnson
Stephen and Mary Johnson
Susanne '60 and Ben Johnson '59
Sylvia Johnson '54
Ted and Lisa Johnson
The Ken and Elouise Johnson Family Fund
Thomas and Lois Johnson
Thomas Johnson
Thomas Johnson and Jayne Ubl Johnson
Todd '69 and Catherine Johnson
Tom Johnson
Vernon '52 and Elaine Johnson
Victoria '66 and Ken Johnson
Wally '57 and Ellen Johnson
Wanda Johnson '58
Wayne Johnson
Wendell '53 and Marilyn Johnson '55 C G
Wendy '86 and Mark Johnson
Willie Johnson
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies Fund M Johnson Farms
Johnson Trucking of Wells Inc.
Johnson's Foot Longs Inc.
Kevin and Mary Johnsrud
Molly Johnsrud
Donald Johnston and Sharon Mulvagh
James and Diane Johnston
Miriam '51 and Philip Johnston
Robert and Patricia Johnston
Robert '63 and Nancy Johnston
Sandra '63 and James Johnston
Karen '63 and Charles Jonaltis F G R
Bruce and Linda Jones
Charlie and Donna Jones
Daryl Jones
Debbie and Randall Jones
Ellis '52 and Janet Jones '54 F G R
Holly Jones
Jeffrey A. Jones & Associates P.A.
Keith and Christine Jones
Linda and John Jones
Richard and Louise Jones
Ronald and Cynthia Jones P
Rick and Colleen Jopp
Cherry '72 and Richard Jordan
Donald '55 and Claudia Jorgensen
Sue '60 and Frank Jorgenson '61
James and Nancy Jorgenson
Jerry and Dorothy Jorgenson
Julie Jorissen
Joe Josefsen G T
Judy Josephson '75 and Wayne Sommer '75
Roger '63 and Sharon Josephson C
Clark and Darla Jostlin
Byron and Mary Just
Jostens Foundation M
Ronald and Mary Joswiak
Edward and Linda Joy
Bob and Ginny Joyes
Melissa '01 and Brian Judd
Julian-Poorman-Welte Funeral Home
Loen and Suzanne Julin
Adam '89 and Coleen Juntunen
Wayne and Berrie Jurgen
K and L Enterprises
K. and Val J. Rothschild Inc.
John and Kathleen Kachelmyer
Peter and Suellen Kador
Werner and Dorothy Kase
Danny Kagol '70 and Carla Nelson-Kagol '79
Lola Kagol
Mil '67 and Steve Kagol '68 R
Robert and David Kairis
John and Wayne Kaiser
Steven and Mary Kaiser
Todd Kaiser
Lisa '82 and Keith Kamath
Walter and Jeanette Kantorowicz
Harold F. and Muriel K. Kappler Foundation
Muriel Kappler R
Robert and Suzanne Karritz
Michael and Teri Karnowski
John '60 and Marjorie Karrow
Mary Kars
Joanne '61 and David Karvonen C
Craig and Catherine Kasprazak
Greg Kaster and Kate Wittenstein G
Kory and Melissa Kath
Nancy '76 and David Kath
Terry and Joanne Katz
Chis and Penny Kauffman
Herman and Gladys Kauffman
Philly and Mark Kauffmann '88 C
Michael and Julie Ann Kauffman
Del and Linda Kauss
Ed and Denise Kautzer
Gerald and Pam Kay
Nancy '74 and Christopher Kays C
Linda '69 and Fleming Keele F G R
Paul and Jodel Keefe
Tom Keefe
Timothy and Kathleen Keegan
David and Kathleen Keelings C R
Renea '67 and George Keesby
Arthur and Barbara Keith
Margaret Keith
Richard and Mary Kelley
Mary Kelis
Bill and Lois Kelis
Fern Kelly
John and Suzanne Kelly
Lynn '96 and Justin Kelly
Marilyn Kelly
Jenny '76 and Judy Kelow
William and Karen Kelsey
Alice Kelzer
Larry and Louise Kemperich
Robert and Karen Kenagy
David Kendall
Joanne Kendall F G
Doreen Kennedy
Mary '62 and Richard Kennedy
Nancy Kennedy
Tim Kennedy '82 and Mary Snyder
Kerkhoven Banner
Sandy ’79 and Brian Kerrigan
Marianne ’53 and NAND Kumar Keswani
Key Foundation M
Kathy ’91 and Douglas Keyser C
Charles ’50 and Ruth Klecker
Ross ’94 and Melissa Klehne
Martha ’66 and James Kleley ’86
Sharon ’80 and Robert Klenow
Volker and Kathleen Kliemtzle
Mezy Kliedegaard
Susan and Daeho Kim
Kimberly-Clark Foundation M
Steven ’79 and Debra Kind
John ’48 and Lolly Kindschuh C G
Jean ’66 and Thomas King
Mozelle ’70 and Talmadge King ’70 P
Patty and Michael King
Richard and Beth Kinkade
Audrey Kinney ’45
Marge Kinney ’58
Paul ’49 and Nova Kinney
Cecelia and Terry Kirihara
David and Robin Kirk
Pamela Kittelson
Peter Kintun ’92 and Anjela Shuts
Kiwinars Club of North suburban Golden K
Julie ’86 and Steve Kjelgren ’86
Michael ’66 and Barbara Kjos
John and Lynn Klaber
Donald and Joan Klagge
Bill and Irene Klaff
James ’48 and Florence Klett C
Klellyn Klett
Robert and Cynthia Klett
Miles and Dinah Kleinwachtter
Tom ’84 and Debra Kleist
Gary and Marion Klimmek
Betty ’66 and Richard King
Susan ’80 and John Klippin
KLM Fund F
Margaret Klobuchar
Judy ’64 and Harold Klaster
DeAnn ’76 and Leonard Klun ’76
Thomas and Margaret Klun
John Kluznik
Jay ’86 and Stephanie Knaak
Brian and Carla Knopp
Joan Knapp ’56 G
Nancy ’78 and Jack Knapp
Paul ’77 and Valerie Knatz
James Knotz
Kris ’80 and Elliott Knotz ’80
Jim ’61 and Carolyn Knobbe ’62
Linda ’58 and Darwin Knoopmenus ’60 C
Douglas and Carol Knoll
Karen ’65 and Robert Knoll G R
Scott and Karen Knoll
Stephen and Linda Knowles
James and Darc Knowlton
Rebecca ’78 and Steven Knudson
Ronald and Fern Knudson
Kathy Kudson-Mestnik ’76 and Patrick Mestnik
Antoinette Knutson
Calvin ’49 and Jo-Ellen Knutson
Deanne Knutson
Gretchen Knutson
Jeff and Carol Knutson
Lowell and Bev Knutson
Mark ’90 and Amy Knutson
Roger and LeAnn Knutson
Tony and Juliana Knutson
Bruce ’61 and Judy Kobs
Paul ’87 and Michelle Koch G P
Janet ’75 and Terry Kochondorfer
Gretchen Koehler
Mark and Joan Koenig
Donald and Diane Keop
Katie Kogon
Erzim Kojak
Janet ’65 and Gary Koht
Steven ’77 and Barbara Kokotovich
Dan ’68 and Nova Kolanter ’75 G
Kristin ’92 and Christopher Koller
Phillip and Deborah Koller
David and Lorraine Kolling
Judy ’66 and William Kolkine
Kevin and Judy Kolstol
Luther and Joanne Kolstol
Stacey Komarom
Brett ’87 and Heidi Koopman G
Mary Jo Koos ’51
Ralph and Elizabeth Koos
Paul and Nina Koperski
Jerry ’53 and Barbara Kopischke R
Roger and Lois Koppang
Philip and Carol Koppel
Gordon and Sheryl Kopperud
Vicki ’68 and Leonar Kopperud
Linda Korkorum-Brula and Frank Brula
Beth Korosic
Gregory ’74 and Connie Konstad
Many Kosak
Charles Koski
Shelley ’68 and Jim Kosmo
Robert Koss
John and Marjorie Kostuours
Gregory and Patricia Kostuch
Mark and Karen Koten
Aaron and Patricia Kottila
Gale and Juliana Kothke
Craig ’81 and Susan Kozak R
KMPG Peat Marwick Foundation
Larry and Susan Knatz
Paul and Carol Krabbenhoft
Candice Krasner
David and Arlene Kraft
Richard and Gail Krahulec
David ’83 and Susan Kramer
Donna and Donovan Kramer
Thomas and Liela Kramer
Joseph and Jane Krause
Dean ’81 and Janell Kraus
Kraus-Anderson Construction Company F
Curtis and Karen Krause
Brian Kraushaar
James H. Krav
Beth ’93 and Tim Krebsbach
Walter Krebsbach and Andrina Hougham
Jill ’80 and Don Krieger
Darlene ’63 and Dennis Kress
John ’50 and Corinne Kress
Shane Krey
Donna Kreyes
Darlene ’58 and Duane Kriewall
Barb Krig ’52 C G R
Steve Krieger
Wallace and Marlene Kroellls
Patrick and Brenda Kroenneke
David ’60 and Judith Krob
John and Julie Krilowski
Eugene and Maydelie Kronback
Bob ’60 and Sandee Krouch
Jim ’61 and Pati Krouch ’61
Marjorie Kruchoski
Ronald and Nancy Kruchoski
John and Jody Kruerel
Scott and Terri Krueger
Dean and Cynthia Kruge
Bruce and Patricia Kruge
Mark ’86 and Kary Kruge
Becky ’85 and Daniel Kruze
Perry and Ruth Kruse
Mark ’65 and Anne Kuchenmeister
Fred and Mary Kueffer
Helen Kuehl
Ronald and Donna Kuehl
David Kuehn
Joanna ’64 and Paul Kuehn ’64
Martin Kuehne
Phyllis and Norm Kuhlman
Ronald Kuhn
Sara and Keith Kuhn
Brian Kupier
Robert and Barbara Kujawa
Gerard and Carolyn Kukuck
Phillip and Rose Kunkel
Robert and Judith Kunkel
Michael Kuntz
Harold and Lois Kunze
Lois Kunze Tax Service
Thomas and Cherice Kusceske
Richard Kydoo
Wilton Kydoo
Donald Kyser and Tari Johnson
Judy and Jeff Laberge
Ilean and Gerald Labuhn
David and Marilyn Lacher
Joan and Gary Lacy
Gwen Ladder
Larry and Kathryn Lafayette
Gerald Lader
Robert and Ellen Lader
Miraan ’61 and Amie Lagues
Bill ’63 and Carol Lahti C G
Loren and Jane Lair
David and Joanne Laid
Michael and Toni Laid
Jack and Hedy Lake
Jane ’95 and Thomas Lamin
Richard and Kathleen Lallier
Dana and Bob Lamb
William and Laurie Lambeg
Robert and Sally Lambeg
Mark and Carolyn Lammers F G
John and Jennifer Lammert ’86
Ed ’64 and Netta Lamp ’64
Carrie ’61 and Bob Lampagne ’61
Land O’Lakes Foundation M
Karen ’60 and Kenneth Lando
Jody ’58 and Howard Langel
Philip and Julie Langenfelder
Karen and Michael Langer
Ron ’61 and Nancy Langness P
Mavis Langsjoen ’64
Peter ’69 and Cheryl Langsojen
Rosemary Langsjoen ’51
Sonja Langsjoen ’85 and Gary Hatfield
Cheryl Lanks
Louise ’49 and Ernest Lanto ’52
James and Mary Lany
William Lapp
John and Colles Larkin
Larkin Hoffman Daly & Lindgren Ltd. M
Janice ’70 and Dennis Larsen C
Sveinar and Judith Larsen
Arthur and Jean Larson
Bernadine Larson F G
Berric Larson G T
Brent ’78 and Cynthia Larson
Bruce Larson
Christine ’69 and James Larson
Corrine Larson
Curtis Larson
Dave ’50 and Wanda Larson ’53
David and Marlon Larson
Dick and Connie Larson
Dick ’42 and Marjorie Larson ’44 F G
Denny ’51 and Donna Larson
Diane and Mary Larson
Eric ’76 and Kathy Larson ’77 C R
Glen ’49 and Audrey Larson ’49
Hank ’47 and Leveonne Larson ’49 T
Iris Larson
Janet and Robert Larson
Jean Larson ’54
Judy ’66 and Milo Larson ’65
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Karl and Kathy Larson
Kenneth and Grace Larson
Kim and Debbie Larson
Kurt ’73 and Laura Larson
Leah ‘94 and Scott Larson
Leonard and Glenda Larson
Levonnine ‘49 and Hank Larson ’47 G
Mary ’53 and Ruth Larson G R
Rachel Larson and Don Holstrom
Richard Larson F G ♦
Robert ’51 and Ruth Larson ’52 C
Ruth Larson ’53 G
Sheeldon Larson G ♦
Thomas and Julianne Larson
Tom Larson
Vernon and Carol Larson
Wendy Larson ’85 and Marwood Harris
LarsonAllen LLP
Roland and Jane Larter
Karen Larvick ’64 and Russell Greenhagen
Carol ’54 and Kenneth Lasser
ten.
John and Ruth Lasswell
Michael and Julie Lauer
Bill ’66 and Robin Laumann
Paul Learon
Bruce ’82 and Renee Laverty
Gail ’66 and William Lawrence
Judith Lawrence
Mark and Carol Lawrence
Roger and Julie Lawrence
Amado and Miriam Lay ’86 G
Ben ’62 and Ruth Ann Leadholm ’62 C F G R
Glenn Leaf ’57 and Patricia Lundeen
Lorreli ’48 and Del Leaf C
Sue ’75 and Tom Leaf ’75
Ray and Mayoque Leathers
William and Susan Lechner
Jan ’80 and Kevin Leclair
Charles and Bert Ledger
Julie Ledin
Dean Lee R
Howie ’63 and Mary Lee
Linda Lee ’72
Raymond and Betty Lee
Suzanne Lee
Thomas Lee ’79
Mike and Karen Leeb
Douglas and Dawn Leger
Richard and Kaeko Leitch
David Lelinski
Jeffrey and Mary Leivelit
Loren Lemmerman
Lindt Martin and Haller Ltd.
Sue ’68 and Tom Lemnartson ’68
Joseph and Brenda Lensa
Barbara ’63 and Francis Leonard
Richard and Beverly Leonard
Leonard Street and Deinard Foundation
Marie ’68 and John Leseth
Erling and Mary Lestrud
Eric Lelander
Hap ’62 and Carla LeLander G R
Jaitha LeLander
Peter LeLander ’37 G ♦
Peter and Annmarie LeLander
Wade LeLander
Marilyn ’54 and Clarence Lervernen
Ed ’84 and Theresa Lewandowski
Almeen and Trent Lewis
Charles and Nancy Lewis
Lexus of Wayzata
Tamara ’86 and Keith Liansi
Mary Ann ’80 and James Lichtsinn
Brandon ’96 and Colleen Lichly
Linda ’70 and Scott Lichly ’70 C
Carolyn ’63 and Wilbur Liebenow
Patrick Liedl
Timothy and Judy Lieser
Mattti and Rilita Liistie
Ellen and Roger Lillmoeen
Robert and Ardis Lilleness
Roger Lilleeoden
Eli Lilly and Company Foundation M
Aleta and Jeff Lin
Carol ’55 and James Lind
Don ’60 and Judith Lind
Lynne ’68 and Mark Lind ’67
Martha ’65 and Marsha Lind
Ovville ’57 and Donna Lind
Patricia ’52 and James Lind
Pattie Lind
Rachel ’66 and Byron Lind
Mary ’61 and Donald Lindahl
Barbara Lindau
Nancy Lindau F G
Dawn Linda-Bauer ’92 and Steven Bauer
Jeffrey and Colleen Lindberg
Matthew ’97 and Angela Lindberg
Sandra ’60 and Dean Lindberg
Janelle Lindberg-Kendrick
Edwin and Jane Lindborg
David and Rebecca Lindell
Edward and Patricia Lindell
Faith ’56 and Carl Lindell C
Harold ’51 and Verdyne Lindell
Pet ’62 and Judy Lindell ’63
James and Shirley Lindeman
Dave ’53 and Barbara Lindenberg
Donald and Margaret Linder
John Linder
Steve ’72 and Nancy Linder P
Willard Linder C
Gyraus ’43 and Lillian Lindgren
Diane Lindholm
Dick ’53 and Eunice Lindholm C
Nancy ’72 and Clarkson Lindeley
Constance and James Lindmeyer
Jeffrey and Wendy Lindquist
Theodore and Sonya Lindquist
Marcia ’64 and Marvin Lindseth
Ernie and Jeanne Lindstrom Family Foundation
Jeanne ’59 and Ernst Lindstrom R
Phillip and Susan Lingle
David ’81 and Jean Linne
Rob ’74 and Elizabeth Linner G
Joanne Linn ’61
Pat ’47 and Jack Linquist
Joy Lintelman ’80 and Richard Chapman
Linx Equities LLC
Eric ’89 and Kathy Lipke
John Lipke ’63 G
Michael and Kathleen Lipp
Gregory and Mary Liska
Amanda and Phillip Little
Dan ’78 and Pat Little C
Calvin and Rachel Litwiller
Sharon and Warren Linsky
Marlian ’54 and James Livers
Julie Lloyd
Duncan and Lynda Locke
Kevin and Torri Locke
Ralph and Lynne Locke
Sherman and Patricia Locke
Lockheed Martin Corporate Foundation M
Mark and Christina Lodge
James ’90 and Debra Leo
Nancy ’62 and Pierre Loewe G
Barbara ’57 and Lee Loewen
Dorothy ’45 and Melvin Lofgren
Dennis ’51 and Paula Lofstrom
Mary ’70 and Sheldon Loftsgard
Charles and Mattye Loggins
Mary and Brent Lohnhahn
Anna ’91 and Timothy Lokensgard
Gina ’91 and Craig Lokken
Clint ’51 and Helen Lomis C R
Todd ’90 and Kristin Loncorich
Peter and Sherilyn Long
Ruth ’88 and Brian Long
Timothy Loose
Douglas and Dawn Loreen
Roberta ’58 and Frank Lorene
Bill and Donna Lorenzen
Cindy ’69 and Ken Losch ’68
Curt and Mary Locshey
Lower Sioux Indian Community
Janet ’51 and Hillman Luedemann C H
Robert ’51 and Andrea Luedtke ’56
Doug Luepped
Arvid and Violet Luhman
Brian and Jane Luke
Elmer ’51 and Bonnie Luke
David and Bridget Luenbach
Larry and Donna Lukis F G P
Lukis Foundation F
Jane ’70 and Stephen Lukovitz R
Ardis ’49 and Earl Lund
Christopher Lund
Donald Lund ’62
Eileen ’68 and Carl Lund ’67
Gene and Deborah Lund
Gene ’43 and Louise Lund
Gene Lund
Kathryn and David Lund
Marilyn Lund G ♦
Mark ’83 and Cynthia Lund
Mike ’84 and Dawn Lund
Natalie Lund G ♦
Robert Lund
Sandra and Donald Lund
Suzanne ’53 and John Lund ’53
Wendell Lund G ♦
Mary ’72 and Dan Lundahl ’73 G
Donald ’51 and Marian Lundberg ’53
Lloyd and Carol Lundberg
Bill ’75 and Deb Lundbohm ’76
Chris and Susan Lundin
Dick ’65 and Susan Lundell G
Nathan ’60 and Doreen Lundgren
Stephen ’60 and Britt Lundgren
Dan Lundin
Dave ’53 and Angie Lundin
David and Carol Lundmark
Leonard and Dorothy Lundquist R
Ray ’51 and Lorraine Lundquist C G P
Barbara Lundstrom
Todd Lundstrom
Ginny ’79 and Mark Luoma
Walter and Beverly Lupkes
Steven and Deanna Lukren
Dave and Linda Luth
Charles ’41 and Beatrice Lusk
Lutheran Community Foundation
Vyan and Joanna Luttrell
Dorothy ’51 and Paul Lutz C G
Joy Lutz
Bill Lydecker G
David Lyellis
Jeffrey and Staci Lynch C
Ruth ’75 and Ross Lynch C
Denise Lyon
Harlan and Judy Lynse
David Maas
Bernarda Maciejczyk
Teresa Maciejczyk
Timothy and JoAnn Mack
Weston and Karen Mack
Mackenzie & Gustafson Ltd.
Gary Mackley
Jeff ’75 and Brick MacQueen ’76
Mary’s Foundation M
Rimoldal and Nancy Macska
Kristina ’89 and John Madigan
Bob and Lynn Madsen
Heidi ’94 and Mark Maes
Mark and Kay Maflit
Allen ’71 and Sandra Magnuson ’71
Mary ’64 and Archie Magnuson
Russell and Carolyn Magnuson
Marianela Maguire
Cheryl Mahan
Patrick and Jean Mahowald
Marilyn ’55 and George Majeska
Ann Maland
George and Mary Ellen Maltaskan F G
Don ’54 and Dorothy Malm C
Carl ’77 and Katherine Malberg
Reynold ’51 and Muriel Malmer
Mike ’77 and Mary Malquist R
Moose Malquist ’53 G
Tracie and Gregory Maloney
Ray ’51 and Elizabeth Malzahn
Carl ’39 and Min Manfred ’39 C
Neil and Rose Mangen
Mankato Area Funeral Homes LLC
Marc and Jennie Manley
Patrick and Katrina Manley
Gerald and Elaine Mann
Heidi ’90 and David Manning
Julie ’67 and Jack Manning
Kelley and Joyce Manning
Daniel Mann
Marathon Oil Company Foundation M
Sallie and John March
Howard and Karen Marcotte
Ronald and Donna Marien C
Melinda Marriott
Aviell ’57 and Joe Markitans R
Alan and Wendy Markan
Linda ’92 and Shaw Marko
Sandra Marks
Jim and Carol Markson
Richard and Kristen Marlow R
Allen and Barbara Marquardt
Kevin and Linda Marschel
John and Darla Marsden
Lois Marston ’58
Diann ’80 and Thomas Marten
Barbara ’64 and John Martens ’64
Beulah Martens T
Dedo Martin ’39
Guy and Silvia Martin
Krista Martin
Mary ’78 and Sandra Martin
Myron and Lois Martin
Nancy Martin ’64 G
Richard and Kathie Martin
Richard and Suzanne Martin
Timothy and Linda Martin
Bea Martinson G
Dayton ’54 and Donna Martinson
John and Janet Martinson
John Martinson ’70 and Sara Fisher
LeRoy ’59 and Nancy Martinson
Phil and Lynn Martinson
Kris and Alan Manhagen
Robert Marzolf
John and Connie Masak
Charles and Harriet Mason
John and Laurie Mason
Dean and Beverly Massett
MassMutual M
Steven and Lisa Mastain
Hiroshi and Tokiko Matsui
Kristin and Jim Matejcek
David and Patricia Matthews
Carol and Thomas Mathewson
Mark and Suzanne Mathewson
Glen and Lana Mathiowetz
Richard and Mary Mathiowetz
Marion and John Matson
S I ’77 and Katie Matthies R
Douglas and Nancy Matti
Phyllis Matti1
Judie Mattison
Phillip and Kathleen Mattison
Herbert Mattike ’55 G
Monk ’48 and Bernice Mattike
Homer Mattsson ’64
Mae Mattson
Roger and Karen Mattson
Michelle Mattson-Weiss ’89 and Frank Weiss
Mark ’73 and Bonnie Matusevski
Timothy and Dawn Matusevski
Dale and Bonnie Maue
Richard and Kimberly Maurer
Gall Mau
Gary and Jane Mauss
Glenn ’57 and Lois Mauston ’57 C
ted and Jacques Maxeliner
Mayer Insurance
Roger Mayland and Debbie Ringdahl
Michael Mayo
ted ’68 and Wendy Mays
Gracio ’95 and Pamela McBride
Mark McBrone
George ’68 and Marian McCall
Jerry and Carol McCann
Tom McCarr
Daniel and Donna McCarthy
Gary and Jean McCarthy
James and Nancy McCarthy
Steve ’98 and Katrina McCarthy
McCarthy Manor Inc.
Clayton and Nancy McCartney
Bruce and Sue McClain
Don and Lindy McClure
Mary McClure
Michael and Kathleen McClure
David ’75 and Joleen McConnell
Keith McConnell ’94 and Jennie Floyd
Kim ’77 and David McConnell
Kristin ’79 and Tom McConville
Mark and Barbara McCourt
Gay ’60 and Lynne McCoy
James and Karol McCracken
Robert and Marianna McCrea
Ann ’92 and Scott McCready
Joe and Mary McCue
Clinton McCully and Jennifer Sandberg
Paul and Avis McDaniel
Kim ’92 and John McDevitt
Doan and Philip McDonald
Malcolm McDonald
Nancy ’82 and Michael McDonald
Tony and Pam McDonald
William and Judith McDonald
Michael and Diane McEllistrem
Mary McCvoy
Lowell ’52 and Nancy McEwen
Darwin McGee
Elaine ’73 and Peter McGillivary C
Lynn ’84 and Dan McIntyre ’84 C
Ann ’67 and Michael McGovern
Bryan McGourty ’54 and Donna Braun G
James and Ann McGuire
Matt McGuire and Andrea Saterbak
Warren and Brenda McGuire
Michael McHugh
John and Sara McKay
Leslie McKay
McKnight Foundation F M
Clinton and Jane McLagan
Jon ’80 and John McLean
Carleen and David McMillan
Kathleen and Alexander McMillan
Douglas McNaught
Tim and Sue McPartland
Robert and B.J. McQueen
Bill ’50 and Jean McRae R
Clair ’52 and Ursula McRostie R
Judy and Robert Mechura
Medco Health Solutions M
Media Services
Richard and Wendy Mediger
Medtronic Foundation M
David Meese ’75 and Mary Hennen R
Robert Melford and Linda Kamas
Stephen and Abigail Meierbacholtz
Robin and Becky Melerhofer
Kathryn ’84 and Kirk Meintsmna
Peter and Sonny Meintsmna
Yolinda ’86 and Kevin Meister
Harlow and Helen Melum
Mark and Karen Melhorn
Bruce and Patricia Melgren
Meloy Park Florist
Andrew and Bonnie Melville
Sheri ’67 and John Menne ’66 G R
Martin ’47 and Carol Menk
Roger ’71 and Kathy Menk
Marvin and Cindie Menken
James and Gail Menne
Mary Menz ’55
Douglas and Patricia Merchant
Merck Institute for Science Education
Merck Partnership for Giving M
Meredith Corporation Foundation M
Merrill Lynch & Company Foundation Inc. M
John Merritt G
Donna ’60 and Paul Metters
Robert and Paulette Mervine
Mesabi Dental Service
Patrick and Sara Messelt
Lewis and Phyllis Messenger
Michael Meuleman and Joyce Oswald-Meuleman
Barbara Meyer
Bonnie Meyer
David and Erika Meyer
Donald and Jo Meyer
James and Colleen Meyer
Jean Meyer
Lois Meyer
Marilyn ’54 and Richard Meyer
Richard and Patricia Meyer
Stephen and Ruth Meyer
Terry and Julie Meyer
David ’86 and Mary Meyers C
Keith Meyers and Katherine Lingolfet-Meyers
Peter and Patricia Meyers
Dawn ’67 and Ted Michael G R
Susan ’93 and Stefan Michael
Edward and Dawn Michael Fund
Carol and Duane Michaelis
John and Mary Michaelis
Kathleen Michaelis
Lynne Michaelis
Jan ’74 and Russ Michalecz ’74 F G R
Laura Michalecz
Steven and Jean Michel
Beth ’92 and Jerry Micke
Sheryl Mickelson
Microsoft Microsoft Giving Campaign M
Christine Middlestadt-Warga ’98 and John Warga
Midwest Mediation
Nancy Mike-Johnson and Sam Johnson
Greg ’82 and Lori Mike1
David and Joanne Mikelson
Sarah ’92 and John Milbauer
Jodi Milburn ’88 and Charles Svensden
Bever ’79 and Jack Miles
Aldys ’49 and Herb Miller ’49
Anne Miller ’90 and Timothy Aune R
Barbara and Gregory Miller
Barbara ’65 and Michael Miller
Brian H. Miller & Associates
Curtis and Sharyl Miller
Doug and Marilyn Miller
Douglas ’82 and Patricia Miller
Earl Miller
Greg ’76 and Kay Miller
J. David and Kathryn Miller
James and Michele Miller

---
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All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
Gustavus Adolphus College Honor Roll of Donors 2008-2009

Barbara Morris ’58 C
Peter ’88 and Ann Morken
Ronald and Cynthia Moritz
Morgan Stanley Community Affairs
Thomas and Jennifer Morgan
Laurie Morgan
Thomas and Jennifer Morgan
Morgan Stanley Community Affairs
Ronald and Cynthia Moritz
Peter ’88 and Ann Morken
Barbara Morris ’58 C
Carmen ’83 and Dave Morris ’83
Robert and Marsha Morris
Susan ’65 and John Morrison
Jeryn and Claudia Morse-Karzen
Monseikode
Barbara ’63 and Lynn Mortensen
Joyce ’49 and Jim Mortensen ’49
Rosie ’72 and Bruce Mortenson
Victor ’57 and Ann Mortenson
James ’81 and Janet Mortinsen
Gari ’83 and Liz Moscatelli
Robert and Darlene Moses
Pam and Jim Mostad
Motorola Foundation M
Mount Olivet Lutheran Church F
Jan ’62 and James Mousel
Kay ’62 and Dale Mowbray
Steve ’63 and Suelienn Much
David and Denise Muck
A. R. Mueller, Attorney At Law
Jim Mueller
John and Sue Mueller
LeRoy ’58 and Gloria Mueller ’63
Michelle ’95 and Clinton Muench
Kathryn ’91 and Bruce Muller
Rick and Judy Mummert
Anthony and Joan Munsch
Jeffrey and Sandra Munsell
Helen ’56 and Roger Munson ’56 C G
Jerry ’57 and Joan Munson
Susan Munson
John ’93 and Susan Murakami
Brian and Shelley Murphy
James and Mary Ann Murray
Lynda ’62 and James Murray
Mike and Judy Murray
Carol ’56 and Kent Mussers ’56 C
Douglas and Cynthia Myers
Sue ’88 and Mark Myers
Greg ’71 and Cheryl Myhr C
Beth ’81 and David Myren
Myron’s Miracles LLC
Douglas and Belinda Nachtsheim
Cindy ’82 and John Nadeau
Julie ’81 and Mark Nadeau C
Mary Naegle
Norma Nagy
Robert and Joanne Nahlovsky
Mignette ’50 and John Najarian F
Dominique and Susan Najjar
Paul ’51 and Kikuno Nakamura
Joel ’92 and Amy Nagezek
Terry ’75 and Bradley Narr C R
David and Carol Narum
Daryl and Carmen Narveson
Elsie and Jerry Narvesson
Tim ’88 and Kristi Nasby R
Judith Nassar
Nationalwide Foundation M
Michael and Debbie Nealon
Ruth ’75 and Gary Neely
Christine ’83 and Eric Neff
Paul and Ronda Neher
Gene ’55 and Janice Nel
Kurt ’90 and June Neil
Warren ’76 and Cynthia Neil
Alfred and Julie Nelson
Suze Nelson
Bert and Margaret Nelson
Bob ’61 and Constance Nelson
Carl and Eileen Nelson
Carl Nelson G
Glen Nelson ’57 F
Crag Nelson ’70 and Virginia Carr C G
Dale and Karen Nelson
David and Daris Nelson
David and Linda Nelson G
David and Sharon Nelson
David ’55 and Kay Nelson
David ’62 and Mary Nelson
Dennis Nelson
Doris Nelson G
Earl and Lila Nelson
Earl ’50 and Elizabeth Nelson ’52
Ed ’52 and Lillian Nelson
Eloise Nelson ’44
Gene Nelson F
Greg ’77 and Debbie Nelson
Greg and Pamela Nelson
Harry and Pearl Nelson
Irene Nelson
James and Laurel Nelson
Jana ’92 and Todd Nelson
Jonathan ’55 and Junice Nelson
Karen Nelson ’95
Ken ’50 and Carol Nelson C
Kris ’77 and Sandy Nelson ’77
Leif and Ann Nelson
Leslie Nelson ’51 F G H
Lisa Nelson
Marette Nelson ’47
Margaret Nelson
Mary ’64 and Leslie Nelson
Mark and Jolayne Nelson
Mark and Tarr Nelson
Maryln Nelson ’57 C R
Mary Nelson
Nancy Nelson ’78 and Wesley Miller C
Norman ’49 and Darlene Nelson C
Rhoda ’51 and Donald Nelson
Richard ’67 and Lama Nelson
Richard D. Nelson D.D.S.
Robert and DeeAnne Nelson R
Rodney and Mary Nelson
Rolf ’62 and Phoebe Nelson G
Rosemary Nelson
Scott ’90 and Ann Nelson
Albert and Elizabeth Nephew
Paul ’67 and Julie Neothin
Gwendolyn ’62 and Duane Nespug
Jerald Neseth
Gerald and Sandra Ness
Jeff and Amy Ness
Robert and Brenda Ness
Robert and Susan Ness
Larry and Debra Nessler
Debra Neuger ’79 and William McCabe
Bob ’80 and Becky Neuman G
Jane ’64 and Leo Neuman
Leo C. Neuman Ltd.
John and Janice Neumann
David and Andrea Neville
New Mexico Christian Foundation
Norman and Ann Newell
Rodney and Sone Newgard
Corby Newman
Nancy ’52 and Ritchey Newman
William and Virginia Newman
William Newman
Dolly ’91 and Thomas Newville
Julie ’61 and Peter Neyhart C
Lomie and Bonnie Nichols
Alexander and Joyce Nicholson
Daniel and Shirley Nickel
Nicklasmich Athletic Company
Nicollet County Bank F
Nicollet County Law Library
Charles and Debora Niederriter
David and Noreen Nielsen
Janet Nielsen
Linda and Robert Nielsen
Dick ’54 and Jane Niemi G
Fay ’97 and Jack Niemi ’68 C R
Ted ’92 and Kristin Niemi
Marlene Nilan
NIKE Inc. M
Fjaere Niilsen-Mooney ’79 and Francis Mooney
Doug and Ginny Nimmo G
Arlen and Gayle Nissen
Patty ‘78 and Thomas Nolan
Joe and Melissa Nouran
David and Sheryl Norsback
Paul ‘75 and Leslie Nordberg ‘76
Nordberg Electric
Julie ‘72 and Larry Nordin
Linda ‘72 and William Nordlund
Nancy Nordlund ‘42
Dale and Marilyn Nordquist
Byron and Janet Nordstrom
Jim Nordstrom ‘70 and Joni Lommes
William ‘60 and Karin Nordstrom
Neil Norelius
Dale Norell and Deborah Lien
John and Charmaine Norlander
Jack ‘51 and Leanne Norman C
James and Sharon Norrbom
David Norrgard
Lyle ‘62 and Charlene Norris ‘63
Scott and Jackie Northard
Sue ‘81 and Jay Northey
The Northrop Grumman Foundation M
Karen ‘56 and Walter Northrup
Northwestern Mutual Foundation M
Christianna Norton
John J. Norton DDS PA
John Norton
Susan Norton
Patricia and Ralph Norusis
Kevin and Arlene Nuss
Dale and Shari Nothem
James and Judith Nothem
David and Jayne Novak
Novartis M
Judith Nowicki
NSTAR Electric & Gas Company M
James and Cheryl Nurmilo
Brad ‘97 and Rebecca Nuss P
Brett and Mary Nutting
Virginia Nyberg ‘43 C
Karen ‘60 and Bob Nybo ‘60
Jon and Susan Nymo
Diane ‘79 and Kenneth Nyquist
Sandra Nys ‘70 G
Gary and Carol Obele
Jean Oberg
Susan ‘64 and Richard Oberg
Jay Oney
John and Lynda O’Brien
Susan ‘77 and Thomas O’Connell
Daniel O’Connor
Karen O’Connor
Tom ‘64 and Vivian O’Connor
Kirk and Alice Odgen
Jane Odenthal
Carolyn O’Grady and James Bonilla
Richard Ogren ‘49 C
Katherine O’Hara
Jack and Kris Ohle G P
John ‘85 and Corrine Ohlin
Janet Oheim ‘52
Susan ‘59 and Robert Ohmann
Debwin and Ruth Oht
Deborah ‘87 and Michael Okon C
Richard Okoneski
Paula ‘65 and Dennis Olander
Michael and Kathy Oldani
Jeffrey and Esther Oldenburg
Mildred and Darrel Olesen
Diane and Joseph Olesky
Cynthia Olson
Chad ‘85 and Tammy Olinger C
Ruth ‘56 and Robert Oliphant C
Jim and Carol Oliver
Richard ‘57 and Hilli Ollerman
Don and Barb Olmanson
Steve and Bonnie Olmanson
Steven and Rebecca Olmstead

David and Kelly Olsen
Deb ‘93 and Paul Olsen
Hazel Olsen
Larry and Diane Olsen
Vonnie ‘59 and Julian Olsen
Allegre ‘59 and Larry Olsen
Barbara ‘58 and Roy Olsen C
Barbara Olson and Jamal Khairbush
Barry and Diane Olson
Bob and Sue Olson
Bruce ‘80 and Connie Olson
Cheryl Olson ‘78 and Brad Skow R
David and Denise Olson
David Olson
Dean and Tuyet Olson
Dennis and Sara Olson
Dorothy ‘50 and Ray Olson
Dorothy Olson
Dwaineye and Carol Olson
Erik ‘90 and Karen Olson
George ‘51 and Ruth Olson
George Olson ‘46 R
Gerald and Paulette Olson
Howard ‘43 and Louise Olson
Janyce ‘62 and Richard Olson
Jeanine ‘58 and William Olson
Judy ‘61 and Herb Olson
Ken ‘65 and Sharon Olson ‘64
Kenneth ‘83 and Patricia Olson
Kirsten and Keith Olson
Lois Olson
LuAnn and Richard Olson
Marcia Olson ‘43
Marilyn Olson
Mark and Diana Olson
MaryAnn and Mark Olson
Mitch ‘86 and Jennifer Olson
Patty Olson
Paula ‘64 and Rodney Olson
Phillip ‘53 and Judith Olson
Phyllis Olson
Rita and Robert Olson
Robert ‘59 and Nancy Olson
Roger and Nyla Olson
Roy and Cammie Olson
Sandy ‘86 and Thomas Olson
Stanley and Nancy Olson G
Suzann Olson
SuzAnne ‘62 and Kenneth Olson
Theda Olson ‘43
Olsen Dental Care
Denise Olson-Munson and Robert Munson
Phyllis ‘57 and William Olson C G
Douglas Olsonowski
Julie O’Malley
Ellen ‘58 and Daniel O’Neill
Jim ‘84 and Karen O’Neill
Carolyn Onufruz
Ops Corporation M
Joanne and Clarence Orpen
Matthew and Alecia Orpen
Rick Orpen
Susan and Terry Orpen
John Dirsson ‘71 and Lydia McNerney
Jane Orrock
Larry ‘68 and Kathleen Ortloff G
Jeffrey ‘77 and Diana Oskay
Douglas and Judith Osland
Ann ‘91 and Ben Osmund
Roger ‘60 and Sandra Oster
Russell and Ruth Osterberg
Bill Osterhaus and Dan Mortenson
Mary Pat and John Osterhaus
Peggy ‘80 and Douglas Osterman
Daniel and Shannon Osterberg
Marly ‘56 and Norman Ostrander
Don and Florence Ostrom
Edward and Gloria Otis
John and Mary Otoole

Annette and Allen Otte
Darrell and Marguerite Otte
David ‘66 and Rebecca Ottenness ‘69
Michael Overend and Lucy Grina
Kevin ‘94 and Stacy Overgaard
Douglas and Joan Overholser
David and Lee Ann Overtman
Shirley Owen
Bobby and Betty Owen
Gerald and Janice Owen
Jeff ‘92 and Susan Owen R
Lawrence Owen
Warren and Mattie Owen
John and Christel Owen G
Steven and Wendy Owen
Kevin Paap
John and Darleen Pacovsky
Teresa ‘90 and Ryan Paetznick
Karen ‘67 and Jack Pagel
Pagel Foundation
Marjorie ‘55 and Harold Pahl
Peggy ‘72 and Kenneth Pallas
James and Susan Palm
Jim and Deborah Palmer G
Jim and Susan Palmer
Stanley ‘59 and Sharon Palmer P
Thomas and RaAnn Palmer
Arlene Palmquist
Marv ‘42 and Elaine Palmquist ‘43
Sarah Panetta
Dale ‘71 and Carmene Pangrac
Donna and Jean-Paul Parise
Park Nicollet Health Services
Alice and Lorne Parker
Gail Parker ‘71
Linda ‘74 and Talmadge Parker
Rose Ann ‘64 and James Parks C
Susan ‘90 and Scott Parks
Terry and Peggy Parks
Tom ‘78 and Bobbie Parnell
Charles ‘56 and Patricia Parrish
Vail ‘62 and Philip Parsons
Alan Parsons Meier ‘87 and Kelly Meier
Julie and Robert Paschke
Tony and Katie Paskal
Charles Pastor
Heather Patchett
George and Mary Patchin F G
Patrick’s on Third
Gerald and Catherine Patten
Sheri ‘91 and Robert Patterson
Terry and Judith Paukert
Grace Paulsen
Rita Paulsen
Brian ‘79 and Muriel Paulson
Byron and Maria Paulson
Gary and Barbara Paulson
Phyllis ‘57 and Donald Paulson
Myron and Deborah Pauly
Payton Place
William and Ann Pearce
Al ‘65 and Mary Ellen Pearson
Beverly ‘55 and John Pearson ‘56
Brad ‘88 and Margaret Pearson R
Eldora Pearson ‘64
Evelyn Pearson ‘40 G
John ‘59 and Carol Pearson C
Lloyd and June Pearson
Oakley ‘66 and Margaret Pearson
Scott ‘69 and Pam Pearson
Scott ‘90 and Kristi Pearson
Stephen and Cheryl Pearson
Valborg Pearson
Pearson Education M
Dee Pease
Twylla ‘79 and Jim Peasley ‘80
Judy ‘66 and Kenneth Pedee
Bill and Durene Pedersen
Jen ‘99 and Nathan Pedersen C
John Peterson G
Karen ’85 and Eric Peterson
Kristin Peterson ’75 and Tracy Clouse R
Larry ’64 and Ruth Peterson
Laurel ’57 and Barry Peterson
Leland and Sandra Peterson
Les Peterson ’43
Lewis ’50 and Ruth Peterson
Lowell and Kate Peterson
Marjorie Peterson ’47
Martha Peterson ’40
Micki Peterson
Patricia ’58 and Rohl Peterson
Paul and Deaun Peterson
Paul ’43 and Carolyn Peterson
Philip Peterson and Sue Strohschein
Rachel Peterson
Russell ’52 and Gladys Peterson
Sally Peterson
Scott ’68 and Cindy Peterson
Sheyl ’69 and Dick Peterson ’69
Steve and Kathy Peterson
Steven Peterson
Stick ’74 and Cindy Peterson F G
Susan ’65 and Jim Peterson ’64 G
Susan Peterson ’96 and Lee Schachtsneider
Timothy and Dawn Peterson
Tod Peterson
Wilfred and Carmen Peterson
Peterson Family Foundation
Dale and Kim Pettit
Leslie and Diane Pettis
Dave ’78 and Melissa Pfeiffer
Frederick and Itzse Pfund
Jim ’76 and Gwen Plundstein
Albert and Joan Phillips
Nathaniel Pheng and Bosmealea Chvir
Patti Pherson
Larry ’67 and Linda Phillips
Marge ’50 and Gene Phillipson G
Jane ’78 and Daniel Phillips
Timothy Phippen
Dean and Karen Pickereill
Steven and Carol Pickford
Holly ’68 and William Pierce
Tim Pierce
Kathleen Pierson
Jodi ’50 and Michael Pielchel R
Leslie ’03 and John Pietilla
Mary Pielz
Reuel Pielz ’53 F
Marge Pielz F G P
Susan Pihl-Niederman ’77 and Rob Niederman R
Pam Pihl-Schultz and Jud Schultz
Kathleen Pinedo
Jeff ’74 and Kathleen Pinkham
Pat and Nancy Pinkston
Sharon Pinney ’93 G
Jerry Piper
Piper Jaffray & Co. M
Tim Pippich
Richard Pisani and Carol Vanhaelst
Pitney Bowes Inc. M
Dean Pittman F G P
Richard and Marva Plagens
Dean and Julie Plank
John and Dolores Plasschko
Cathleen and William Platt
Pleasant Valley Tennis Club
Stanley and Sharon Plucker
Thomas and Janet Plumb
Lauria and Christopher Polkowsky
Billie ’52 and William Pollard
Linda Pollari
Robert and Marcelline Pollmann
Kenneth and Ramona Polzin
John Poole and Laurie Tichendorf-Poole
Kenneth and Angela Poppe
Jim and Karen Portah
Portage Pastoral Services
Rod ’71 and Bonnetta Portele
Daniel and Darla Porter
Mark and Chris Pothier
Stephen and Susan Potter
Wayne and Leonore Potter
Larry and Jill Potts
Matt Potts and Holly Benson
Brenda ’64 and John Powell
Susan Powers Olson ’91 and Thomas Olson
Donna ’89 and Richard Prahl
Timothy and Kimmi Pray
Janet Prehn G
Beverly Prevenost
The Presser Foundation
Donald and Mary PRETVYK
Jerry and Millie PRETVYK
Jerry PRETVYK
Paul and Linda Preuss
Tamera ’83 and James Pritchard
Susan ’83 and Mark Prieve ’83
Primarius Promotion
Prime Mortgage Division of The Business Bank
Sandra and Donald Primley
Prince Carl Gustaf Foundation
Principal Financial Group Foundation Inc. M
Principal Fitness Inc.
Linda ’74 and David Prisen
Jan ’58 and Douglas Pritchard ’58
Jim and Jeanne Prittinen
Pro Image Partners
Mildred Probst F G
James and Kathy Proctor
Walter and Donna Proft
Karen ’81 and William Propp
Sally ’60 and James Provenzano
Prudential Foundation Matching Gifts M
Robert and Cathie Prunty
Thomas and Joann Pugh
Timothy and Jolene Pugh
Lindy ’70 and John Pundy
Donald and Rita Pusch
Gregory Pusch and Kathyn Graves
Lavina ’52 and Robert Putzier
Joanne ’79 and Robert Putzker
Jenny ’91 and Michael Puamula
Quad Graphics
Dean and Myra Quale
Jason ’97 and Stacy Quam
Foon and Yan Quan
Foon
Quest Diagnostics M
Naoi ’91 and David Quimbly
Naoi ’78 and Leon Quiram
Sara ’84 and Donald Quiram
Jan Quist ’50 C
Gren ’99 and Karen Quist
Steve and Ruth Quist
The Family of Gordon Quist
Jean ’53 and Mark Rabaa C G R
Kris ’78 and Joel Raaen
Dennis ’53 and Sharon Raaup
June Raaup
Todd ’58 and Meredith Raarup F R
Joel and Kirsten Rabbe
Sandy ’73 and John Racek
Cynthia Rader
Richard and Nancy Ramachers
Keith ’72 and Gay Radloff ’73
Reginald and Beth Radloff
Jon Radke
Jerry ’63 and Laura Raedeke
Helen Rafe
Urho and Pamela Rahkola
Christina ’94 and Tracy Rahm
John Raines
Charles and Patrick Raines
Todd and Lara Raines
Kathleen ’70 and Patrick Ramel
Kathleen and Barry Ramsey
David and Juanita Ramos  
Lori and Todd Ramsburg  
Joyce '66 and Paul Ramsdell  
D'Ann Ranheim  
The John C. Ranseen Fund  
Raymond '61 and Karen Rapp  
Lowell '51 and Mary June Rasmussen  
Mary '75 and David Rasmussen  
Pamela '82 and Howard Rasmussen C  
Raymond and Marian Rasmussen  
RBC Capital Markets M  
RBC Dain Rauscher Foundation M  
Realstock Inc.  
Dwight '83 and Marisa Rebers C P  
Dale and Nancy Redetzke  
Kathy Redfield  
Richard and Noreen Reding  
Randy Reed  
Shelie Reed '63 G  
Steven and Julie Reed  
Vincent Reed  
Raymond and Nancy Reese  
Doug '75 and Laurie Reetz  
Drsue Regier  
Red '52 and Mary Rehwaldt '53 C G  
Dacia Reichmann R  
Ted Reichmann R  
William and Joan Reichwald  
Julie '78 and Robert Reid  
Laura '97 and Darren Reid  
Richard and Jeanne Reifsen  
Marvin and Desann Reihesen  
Irene Reiman  
James and Bev Reiman  
Sam and Nancy Reimnitz  
Ditka Reiner  
Reiner Associates Inc.  
Robert and Elizabeth Reinhart  
Steven Reinke  
Mitchell and Lori Reins  
Margaret '52 and Martin Reisch G  
Ruth Reister G  
Troy '93 and Christy Rens  
Nancy '61 and Marvin Rensink  
David Reschetz  
Residential Mortgage Group  
Katie '89 and John Reuder  
Norby and Barbara Reuer  
Robert and Jennifer Reynolds  
Curtis and Kim Rice '88  
David and Jennifer Rice  
Norman '48 and Merry Lou Rice  
Brad Richards '88 and Holly Boaz  
Joseph and Roxanne Richards  
Marcia Richards  
Russey and Beverly Richards  
Trevor Richards '91 and Anne Myers-Richards  
Diana '80 and David Richardson  
Scott and Pat Richardson  
Theresa '94 and Chris Richardson  
Nancy Richardson  
Rich's EOT Homes Inc.  
Barbara '61 and Dale Richter  
Jane '93 and Fred Richter  
Lowen Richter  
Marlyn '55 and James Richter  
Mary Jean Richter  
Steve '77 and Heather Richtsmeier R  
Ridgeview Medical Center  
James and Linda Ridley  
Jeffrey and Cynthia Ridley  
Joann Ridley  
Randy and Peggy Riedel  
John and Valerie Rieke  
Kathleen Ries  
Dennis '74 and Robin Riley  
Paul and Barbara Rimmington  
Jo '84 and Paul Rimmerling  
George '75 and Mary Ann Rindelaub  
Loretta and John Ring  
Carol '75 and Wade Riordan  
Sandra and Alfredo Rios  
Barb and Allen Ripley  
Sue Ripley '80 and Roger Johnson  
Rippe Print Communications  
Rob '74 and Debra Rischmiller '75  
Mary Jo Risinger  
Gregory and Barbara Ritter  
The Riverbank Insurance Center Inc.  
David and Janet Robb  
Ronald and Marilyn Robelina  
Jim '90 and Lisa Roberge  
Gregg '80 and Cindy Roberts  
Mark Roberts  
Michael Roberts  
Nancy '56 and Donald Roberts '56 C  
Barbara Robertson and Edward Maddux  
Kurt Robideau  
Robert and Laverne Robideau  
Donald and Patricia Robinson  
Paula '77 and Michael Rock  
Kenneth '59 and Patricia RockVam  
Louise Rodine-Doucette '62 and Edward Doucette  
William '63 and Penny Rodman '64  
Denny '62 and Jan Rodrigh '63  
Roger '62 and Barb Rodning  
Steve '63 and Beryl Roe  
David and Mary Roemer  
Mark '91 and Diane Roppeke  
Nancy Roering  
Martha Roest  
Eleanor Rogan  
Andrea '60 and Fred Rogers '60  
Mary '62 and Marvin Rogers  
Orlin and Naomi Rogness  
David '66 and Joyce Rogosheske  
Dorothy Rogosheske  
Steven '72 and Judy Rogosheske  
Roger '80 and Barbara Rogotzke  
Stephen and Tracie Rohlf  
Ruby Rohloff  
Jean '54 and Calvin Rolloff  
Connie '57 and Richard Rome G R  
Karyl '66 and Roman Rommellfanger  
Bradley and Deborah Romsdahl  
Kenneth and Judy Romsdahl  
Nancy Romolo  
John and Gail Rorning  
Kevin and Helen Roop  
Roosevelt Broadcasting Co. Inc.  
Tammy '58 and Paul Root  
Mark '73 and Nancy Rorem  
Steve '67 and Sandra Rorem  
Laurie Rosas  
Terry and Pat Rosborough  
Melissa '92 and Kurt Rosdahl  
Lisa Rose  
Barb Rosen '58  
Pat '58 and Duane Rosenboam  
Noah and Janet Rosenbloom  
Betty Rosenbrook  
Lynn Rosenhal-Johnson '62 and Roger Johnson  
Lori and Gary Rosenthal  
Scott and Sandra Rosequist  
Allan and Kathleen Ross  
Mary Paul '56 and Edwin Ross  
Scott and Gayle Ross  
Susie Ross  
Robert Rossi G  
Kernard and Patsy Rossow  
Graydon and Sharon Rostberg  
James and Jacqueslyn Roth  
Lawrence and Shaleen Roth  
Rick Roth  
Ruth '63 and Irwin Roothchild  
Margo Roobnercher  
Louise '65 and Gordon Rothrock  
Jim and Sandy Rothschiller  
Dick and Elizabeth Rowe  
Joan '62 and Robert Roy C G  
Denise and Daniel Royer  
Michael and Linda Rozumalski  
RSP Architects Ltd.  
Matt Ruble '94 and Melissa Rach  
Pat '68 and Steven Ruble '98  
Bradley and Leslie Ruff  
Gayle and William Ruff  
Howard '54 and Ann Ruggles '57  
Peter Ruggles '78 and Janice Devine-Ruggles  
Edossa Rumicho and Bekelech Dinsa  
Joy '97 and Edwin Rundell  
John and Cyndey Runvold  
Marilyn Rush  
Michael and Mary Rusinko R  
James and Susan Rusancko  
Lee and Virginia Russeth  
Mike and Becky Russler  
Gaylon and Linda Rust  
William Rutenbeck  
Casey and Beverly Ryan  
Patricia Ryberg  
Kenneth and Jeanne Rydberg  
Edmund and Phyllis Rydell  
Susan Rydell P C  
Robert and Roxanne Rydland  
Kathryn '66 and Thomas Rynders  
George Ryusalski f  
Bruce Sachs  
Douglas Sadler  
Safeico Insurance M  
Warren Sagstuen  
James and Lisa Sahli  
Peter and Mary Salau  
Saint Paul Travelers Foundation M  
Saint Peter Area Chapter of  
Thrivent Fin. for Lutherans  
Saint Peter Area Tourism & Visitors Bureau  
Saint Peter Eycare Center  
Saint Peter Lumber  
Chet '53 and Hilda Salmela C R  
Roger and Elaine Salisbury  
Joseph Savlato  
Gloria Samelian '52  
Owen '58 and Jan Sammelson '62 C G  
Robert Sammelson  
Curtis and Marian Sampson  
Dennis and Virginia Samuelson  
Marjorie '68 and Daryl Sanborn  
Leora '58 and John Sandahl  
Paul Sandahl  
Gordon '51 and Beverly Sandbaken  
Lee and Wendell Sande  
William and Becky Sander  
Ronald and Sara Sanders  
Jean '74 and Linda Sandin  
Howard '69 and Peg Sandin  
Jesse Sandval  
John Sandquist '54 and  
Kathryn Simpson-Sandquist  
Larry and Marlesse Sandreysky  
Tim Sandy '78 and Ellen Wersen  
Susan and Ray Sands  
Chuck and Suzanne Sandstrom  
Gene '57 and Carolyn Sandvig '58 C  
Roger and Susan Santalata  
Antony '97 and Amy Sargent  
Jack and Virginia Sartell  
Jay '86 and Becky Sass  
Joanne Satter '56  
Arthur and Roberta Saunders  
Barney and Patricia Saunders  
Courtland Saunders and Virginia Drake Saunders  
Jackson Saunders  
John and Barbara Saunders  
Michael and Theresa Saunders  
Paul Saunders  
Samuel and Irene Saunders  
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Rosemary ’62 and Warren Saur
James and Linda Sawyer
Kristine Sawyer
Neil and Jennifer Sawyer
Gerard ’93 and Erin Taylor
Lisa ’91 and Richard Stamehorn
Justin Scanlan and Kathleen Walsh
Daniel and Michelle Schadt
Lynn ’78 and Paul Schafer
Clair Schaff
Kathryn Schaff
Tyler Schaff
Ronald and Barbara Schaffer
Lorraine Scharmer ’50 F G
Mark ’77 and Margaret Scharmer P
Neal ’78 and Kathleen Scharmer
Roland Scharmer ’50 F T
Ronald and Eileen Scharpen
Sandy ’88 and Michael Scharr
Robette ’68 and Douglas Schauer
Schechinger Farms Inc.
Donald Schese and Peggy Butzer
Ethan Schetz
Diana ’55 and Dean Scheff F G
Henry and Mary Scheig
Lois Schenfeld
Michael and Theresa Schenfeld
Paul Schenfeld
Timothy and Martha Schermer
Kathryn ’66 and Jerome Schiltgen
Larry and Anastasia Schlaufman
John and Vickie Schlipper
LuAnn and Brad Scholesser
Connie Schlosslco
Ellen Schlosslco
David Schlough
Roger and Debbie Schlueter
Ann ’92 and Jeff Schmidt
Bradford and Arlene Schmidt
Carl & Irena Schmidt Foundation F
Donald and Lila Schmidt R
Eldo and Bonghil Schmidt
Elmer and Dorothy Schmidt
Gary and Janice Schmidt
Harriet Schmidt
John and Lori Schmidt
Michael Schmid
Rodney and Elizabeth Schmidt
Thomas and Linda Schmidt
Thomas and Marilyn Schmidt
Tim and Jeanette Schmidt
Todd ’79 and Lynna Schmidt C
Ronald and Penny Schmidknecht
Roger ’63 and Patricia Schmieg
Wally and Inez Schmiesing
Bill ’77 and Dolly Schnell R
Bob ’81 and Beth Schnell ’82 F P
Terry and Carol Schneweis
Charlotte ’60 and Paul Schoen
Carol Schoeneck
David and Carol Schoeneck
Roger and Susan Schoenfelder
Clark Scheenie
Raymond Schommer
Wesley and Renee Schon
Catherine Schonover ’66 C
David ’52 and Shirley Schramm
Jeffrey ’80 and Holly Schramm
Randy Schreiner ’78 and Cynthia Blttnier C G
Betsy ’66 and Thomas Schroeder
Cheryl and Arthur Schroeder
Dale and Carolyn Schroeder
Darlene ’75 and David Schroeder
Robert and Michele Schroeder
Cletus and Andy Schroepfer
Dolores Schruba
Daniel and Susan Schrunk
Thomas ’82 and Mary Schubbe
Dale and Janice Schueffner
Thomas and Cynthia Schuieke
Steven and Nancy Schugel
Lois ’77 and Craig Schulstad
Atleta ’94 and Danell Schulthe, Jeffrey and Katie Schuler
Becky Schultz
Floyd ’51 and Lillian Schultz
George ’49 and Betty Schultz
Judy and John Schultz
Mary Schultz ’50
Roger Schultz
Sara Schultz
Jessica Schultz Fischer ’01 and Joseph Fischer
HeLEN Schultz ’58
Ken and Cheryl Schulz
Bav ’59 and Charles Schumacher
Lyle and Ardis Schumacher
Paul Schumacher
Susan Schumacher ’81
Lynn ’75 and Gary Schumrner C
Roger and Cindy Schuth
Ronald and Suzanne Schuth
Brian and Lanie Schutte
Jerome and Renee Schwager
Judy Schenkof ’68
KarL ’70 and Sharon Schwalb
Ann ’69 and Arlyn Schwanke G
Dean Schwartz
Stanley Schwartz
Barbara Schwanz
Gwen Schwartz and Charles Schwartz
Elo Schwartz ’43
Robert ’61 and JoAnn Schwartz G
Ardis ’54 and Bert Schwartz R
Donald and Catherine Schwaz
Schwarz M.A.K.
Diane ’64 and Louis Schweizer
Roy ’59 and Arlene Schwen
Darrel and Trudee Schwepp
Geraldine Schwepp G T
Terry and Elizabeth Schwerms
Kent and Jane Schwickert
Schwickert’s of Mankato Inc.
Scientific Systems for Swine Inc.
Barbara Scott
Donald and Patricia Scott
Eileen ’55 and Wesley Scott
Nancy ’84 and Daniel Scott
Dante Scuderl
Steven and Phyllis Seaburg
John and Myrna Seagren
Bruce ’62 and Barbara Seastrand
Valerie ’64 and Jerome Sechler
Securian Foundation F M
Charles and Jill Seel
Dave ’81 and Debora Seely
Clarence Seemann
Joan ’65 and Donald Segner
Virgine ’61 and Sidney Sehlin ’61 G
Patricia Seitz
Jan ’74 and Gregory Seitzer
Benjamin Selle
Beverly Sellentine
Lon Sellentine
Richard and Karen Sellers
Patrick and Kathryn Sellner
Robert and Vicki Semch
Roxanne ’77 and Thomas Senne
Helen Seper
Jean ’65 and David Seppelt
Steve and Val Serbus
Dale and Michelle Setterholm
Lois Setterholm ’49
David ’72 and Trudy Severson ’73
Ronald ’64 and Mary Severson C
Winnie ’68 and Dick Severson ’68
Gary and Gail Severson
Marilee Shadle
Shadowbrooke Golf Course Inc.
Nancy ’77 and Rick Sheaffer
Troy ’94 and Bobbie Jo Shafer
Jack ’51 and Amy Shafer C
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
Diane ’71 and Bob Shalloon
Dean and Nancy Sharify
Sam Sharp
Dave ’61 and Nancy Shaw
Marcia ’60 and Arthur Shaw
Edward and Jane Shea
Kristin ’89 and Chip Shea
John ’75 and Mary Sheareen
Suzanne Shearen
Gary and Marlene Sheetz
Shell Oil Company Foundation M
George and Judy Shepard
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church
Richard and Janet Shepley
Cindy Sheppard
W.L., and Mary Shephard
Sherwin-Williams Foundation M
Kathleen and Gary Shibrowski
Kathy ’81 and Bert Shipleay
Robert and Harrold Shipp C
Peter ’82 and Jane Sholtz
Bill and Terry Shores
David ’69 and Susan Showalter ’69
Amy Showers-Stone ’79 and Alex Stone
Andy Shriver ’92 and Joani Nelson
Gerald and Shirley Shuck
Frank and Jean Shuler
Paul and Sheila Shultz
Peter and Renee Shutrup
Paul and Mary Shuttleworth
Kyle and Val Sidlo
Sidra Inc. Consulting Services
Todd and Debra Siebel
Pam ’90 and Michael Siebert
Larry and Dorothy Siefken
Siefken Farm
Steven and Sandra Siegle
Brad ’70 and Dorrie Siefaff
Linda ’73 and James Sieracki
Thomas and Jill Sterling C R
Liz and Deville Sletsema
Gail and William Sievers
Candy and Jim Slenslet
Joan ’51 and Paul Sifford ’51
Roger ’52 and Janet Sifford
Tom and Jean Silkey
Silver Lining Foundation Inc.
John Sime
Kathleen and Steven Simmons
Jane Simonsen ’93 and Michael Augspurger
Barbara and Justin Simpson
Jeff ’91 and Michele Sinn
Dennis and Judy Sisson
Maryln ’64 and Gerald Siverson
Terry Slivemind
Gerald and Joan Spigren
John and Rachael Salako
Rich ’84 and Allison Skanse
Sherwin Skar ’69 and Kathryn Jones
Allan and Lois Skarp
James and Karen Skaphol
Leslyn Skgo ’78 and David Baker
Richard ’81 and Barbara Skog
Kith ’49 and Carol Skogman
Betty ’49 and William Skol
Tom ’81 and Kathy Skold
Jeffrey Skoog and Annick Pelletier-Skoog
Jim ’68 and Kathy Skoog ’70
David and Muriel Skog
Phil ’84 and Karen Skow
Mike Skraf G
President's Leadership Circle

James and Mary Spenningsby
Peter and Maureen Speltz
Angie Speliopoulos ‘56 H
Gail ‘51 and Richard Speckmann C
Doris ‘50 and Spike Speckeen
Sparboe Farms
Adeolu and Margaret Sowemimo
Jeff and Barbara Sowden
Marion ‘65 and Lillie Southers
Southern Minnesota Real Estate Services
Philip and Deborah Soucheray
Marie ‘86 and David Sortland
James and Carol Sorg
William and Lois Sorenson
Joan Sorenson ‘49
James Sorensen and Dolores Lesinski
Elmer Sorensen
Louis ‘68 and Lois Sonstegard
Dick ‘50 and Betty Sommers
Curtis and Pamela Sommer
Tom ‘70 and Rebecca Sommers
Darryl ‘87 and Kathy Solem G R
Jan and Tom Solei
Mike ‘82 and Marjorie Solbrack
Dick ‘58 and Katherine Sodergren
Dorothy ‘67 and John Solberg
James and Carol Solberg
Dennis Stauffer
Richard and Linda Stawel
Sheila and Gary Stawel
Dale and Martha Stawel
Jen and Jason Stawel
John ‘62 and Carol Stapleton
Wayne and Carol Sukow C
Troy ‘70 and Susan Sukow C
Allen and Joanna Sukalski
Scott Sukalski
Ty Sukalski
Wayne and Carol Sukow C
Thomas and Karen Sundgren
Bill and Barbara Sundgren
Don and Lee Sundgren
Joan ‘71 and Jay Sundgren
William ‘73 and Mary Sundgren
Jeanne ‘74 and John Sundgren
Sakari ‘75 and Lee Sundgren
Jill ‘76 and Donald Sundgren
Gerald and Kari Sundgren
Terry ‘77 and David Sundgren
Saskia ‘78 and Joe Sundgren
Michael and Lisa Sundgren
Darin and Rhonda Sundgren
Darrell and Debi Sundgren
Don and Mary Sundgren
Barb and Jim Sundgren
Mary ‘66 and John Sundgren
Betty and Peter Sundgren
Cec Eckhoff Society
Ralph Strand
Janice ‘61 and Peter Strand ‘60
Jan ‘58 and Lynn Strand ‘58
Jan ‘61 and Peter Strand ‘60
Linda ‘74 and Charles Strand
Ralph Strand
Roger and Mary Strand
Sylvia and Peter Straub
Richard and Vivian Straumann
Calvin Strauss
Nola Streik
Thomas Streeter
Stephen ‘95 and Alime Strege
Gary Strel
Gary and Geniss Stresemann
Eugene ‘46 and Lillian Strinden
Ellen ‘84 and Wayne Strom
James and Esther Strom
Nancy ‘63 and Richard Strom C
William and Michele Stromme
Cordell and Mary Strug
Karen ‘65 and Arnold Struz
Patricia and Thomas Stuart
Beth ‘81 and Randall Stuckey ‘83 C
Tom ‘90 and Kim Studasinski
Ronald and Jane Stuedemann
Kari ‘48 and Lorraine Sturrock
Paul and Linda Stypulkowski
Sublime Corporation
All and Joanna Sukalski
Scott Sukalski
Terry Sukalski
Wayne and Carol Sukow C
Thomas and Kathrynn Sullivan
Gilford and Mary Sundeen
Rita Sunderland
Marilyn and Edllo Sundheim
Tracy Suormala
Grace Surges G
Jerome and Virginia Szuik
Jennifer ‘85 and Steve Svatos
Gerald Sweeney
Matthew and Pamela Sweeney
Russell ‘79 and Lori Swenson P
Carol ‘49 and Dawn Swenson G
Chuck and Susan Swanson
Daren and Debbie Swanson
Don ‘55 and Barbara Swanson
Donald and Wildie Swanson
Eileen Swanson F G
Jan ‘62 and Kermit Swanson ‘62
Janet Swanson
Jim ‘62 and Molly Swanson
Joanna ‘64 and Jack Swanson C G
Mark ‘92 and Julia Swanson
Patty ‘67 and Marc Swanson
Reuben ‘42 and Robert Swanson ‘50 G
Ronald and Elsa Swanson
Roy and Colleen Swanson G
Suzanne and Scott Swanson
Todd Swanson
Wendy Swanson
Willis ‘53 and Marilyn Swanson
Paula ‘78 and Scott Swanson ‘78
Steve ‘90 and Theresa Swanson ‘80
Barbara ‘71 and James Swanston ‘70
Alan and Sharon Swayze
Doris Swedberg ‘46
Joel ‘77 and Marylou Swedberg ‘78
Dennis and Joan Sweeney
Moe Sweeney
Sue ‘82 and Brian Sweeney
Charlie and Lynn Sweetman
Beverly and Russell Swenson
Cecil ‘55 and Richard Swenson G
Charles ‘55 and Joanne Swenson G
David and Gladys Swenson
Dean ‘55 and Elaine Swenson
Dick Swenson ‘64 C
Doug Swenson ‘67 G
Genevieve Swenson
Gloria ‘61 and Arnold Swenson
Jeanne ‘71 and David Swenson ‘70
Jennifer Swenson ‘56 and John Hustad

All gifts were made during fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.
Jim and Roberta Swenson
Mark and Karen Swenson
Rick Swenson and Amy Thorpe-Swenson
Sandie Swenson
Scott and Carol Swenson
Shanna and Gregory Swenson
Wayne and Gretchen Swenson
Willis ‘60 and Marilyn Swenson
Charles and Jo Syverson
Helen and Marlene Syverson R
Nancy ‘72 and Gary Syverson
Pete Taft ‘99 and Michiyo Ando
Kari ‘95 and Paul Takahashi
Norman Talakson
Lalonna ‘52 and Herman Talle
John ‘63 and Marilyn Tammi ‘64 C
Kristen ‘89 and Matthew Tangen
Paul and Maureen Tanis
Mary ‘81 and Wade Tornquist
Mary Topp
Mary ‘72 and Daniel Torgersen
Karen ‘64 and David Torgersen
Ron ‘72 and Cindy Toppin ‘74
Karen ‘64 and David Torgersen
Mary ‘72 and Daniel Torgersen
Florenc Torkelson ‘41
Terry ‘45 and Whoon Torsløn
Mary ‘72 and Daniel Torgersen
Mary ‘72 and Daniel Torgersen
David and Catherine Tilman
Richard ‘53 and Dara Tillquist
David and Catherine Tilman
Eric ‘82 and Kathryn Timm
Eugene ‘41 and Mary Toothaker
Doris ‘19 and Joseph Toole
Mary ‘72 and Daniel Torgersen
Mary ‘72 and Daniel Torgersen
Glen and Diana Van Wormer
Marta ‘93 and Grant VanBeek
Gasper Vandalanotte
Mark and Jane Vandelanotte
Jerald and Cheryl Vandenbussche
Paul and Bette Vandersteen
Steven and Lindie Varek
Naothai Vang and Mor Yang
Vanman Architects & Builders
Dave and Barb Vann
Andrew and Sally Van C
Neil and Tawni VanVleet
Andrew and Sally Van C
Mark Vannuska
Mary ‘81 and Wade Tornquist
Mary ‘81 and Wade Tornquist
Connie ‘66 and Gary Styer
Charles and Susan Tremaín
Julie ‘96 and Corey Trieweller
Darlene Trión
Betty Tripp
Eric ‘93 and Garrett Trobec
Margaret Trondheim
Donald and Jane Trulhar
Barbara Trombulli
Thomas and Patricia Trunnell
Cathy ‘76 und Curt Tyngstad
Ed Tischida
Kathi Tuelheim
Jack and Deanna Tuomla
Hugh and Deborah Turnbull
James Turner ‘73 und Kristin Von Seggern
John und Sally Turrintin ‘69 P
Kay ‘79 und Ed Tusa
Lance und Lois Tweld
Carol ‘84 und Douglas Tweeten ‘C
Paul Twenge
Marvin und Sharon Twembreld
Twin City Orthopaedic Clinic P.C.
Twin City Twisters Gymnastics
Tyco Electronics Foundation M
Tycom Corporation M
Robert Tyrrell
U.S. Bancorp M
U.S. Bancorp Foundation M
UBS Foundation USA
Marianne ‘72 und James Ude
Kent Ulland und Wendy Loucks-Ulland
Reid und Sherry Ulve
Barbara ‘56 und Charles Ulve
Ben und Peggy Underwood
Charles und Barbara Underwood
Margaret Underwood
Sandi ‘84 und Kevin Unger
Unilever United States Foundation Inc. M
Union Security Insurance Company M
United Fire Group Foundation M
The UPS Foundation Incorporated M
Michael Urban
Jill ‘89 und Anthony Urdahl
Todd ‘79 und Katherine Urras R
Charlie und Erin Vacek
Lawrence und Roxanne Valek
Valek Auction Service
Tim und Megan Valen
Lorraine Valentine
Charles und Kathryn Van Buskirk
Mike und Diane Van Essen
Harry ‘79 und Cheryl Van Gelder
Ralph Van Hoven ‘72
Jeff Van Meter ‘88 und Karen Lieinnan-Van Meter
Kim und Diane Van Sickie
Douglas und Barbara Van Vrede
Glen und Diana Van Wormer
Marta ‘93 und Grant VanBeek
Gasper Vandalanotte
Gloria und Allan Vandelanotte
Mark und Jane Vandelanotte
Jerald und Cheryl Vandenbussche
Paul und Bette Vandersteen
Steven und Lindie Varek
Naothai Vang und Mor Yang
Vanman Architects & Builders
Dave und Barb Vann
Andrew und Sally Van C
Neil und Tawni VanVleet
Calvin ‘55 und Janelle Vaubel
Cindy und Tom Viara
Mark Vannuska
Mary und Carl Vedders
Stanley und Leah Veker
Jorge Velosa
Donald Vennin und Mary Cossi
J.L. Vearnard
Kevin und Karla Vick
Thomas und Heather Vick
Thomas und Judy Vickers
Vernon ‘66 und Kathleen Victorson
Ann und Zoran Vidovic
Tobin und Mary Vilquin
Bill und Ruthann Vlshstad
John Villas
Ann und Rod Visser
Kristin ‘79 und Gordon Vlasak
Kristine ‘93 und Christopher Voeltz
Stacia Vogel
Thomas und Dana Vogen
Edith ‘51 und Paul Vogt
Donald und Janet Voight
Shirley ‘64 und Jack Vold
Lawrence und Rebecca Volk
Roger ‘71 und Andith Volk
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Paul '54 and Sandra Vollan '57
Susan Von Mosch
Tonia Von Olhen '90 and Scott Grubbs
Mary Vos
Allan and Amanda Voss
Nancy '64 and Eldon Vrieze
JoAnn '74 and Brian Vucinovich C
Wachovia Foundation M
Lon Wadsworth
Thomas and Gloria Wagener
Gary '73 and Peggy Wagner '75
Hugh and Carol Wagner
James and Mary Wagner
Mary Wagner and Metone Wamma
Paula and Paul Wagner
Rutheda Wagner
Sue and John Wagner
Owen '67 and Toni Wahlstrand '66
Dean '72 and Jane Wahlund '75 G
Bob '57 and Sharon Wahnman C G
Cheryl and Dennis Waits
Frank and Evelyn Wakefield
Nancy and Norman Walbek
Steve '70 and Judy Waldhauser
Dee and Annie Waldron C
Mary '64 and Stephen Waldron
Jerrol and Lana Walen
Connie Walker
Craig and Dotta-Jo Walker
Sarah '93 and Marc Walker
Chris Wallace
Kathleen and Scott Wallace
Randall and Joyce Wallace
Thomas and Kris Wallgren
Kay '67 and Donald Walsh
Kim and Dave Walsh
Meredith '82 and Patrick Walsh
James and Joan Watson
Denise Walter
Mary Walter
Willy Walter
Dick '75 and Kathy Walters
Randy and Betty Walters
Joe and Cindy Walz
Donald and Sandra Wamsley
Kathryn Wangenstein
Annette '74 and Mike Ward '75
Jeffrey and Kathleen Ward
Jennifer Ward
Lloyd and Mary Ward
Bruce Warner '61
Jeffrey and Harriet Warren
Ronnie Worthington
John and Bess Wasenda
Greg '80 and Julie Waszkewicz
Ann '82 and Karl Wason R
Robert and Sarah Waswick
Lynne '76 and Michael Wathen
Carmen Watkins
Mark Watson '73 and Shirley Och-Watson
Bruce and Marianne Watt
Lois Wattman
Sharon '73 and William Watts C
Esther Wayland
Lyell Wayland ♦
Gregg and Gayle Waylander
Wayzata Home Laundry
Diane Webb
Debbie and Bob Weber
Matthew Webster '51 and Patricia Kramm-Webster
Dennis and Donna Weckwerth
Thomas Weddes
Carol '46 and Richard Weetch '46
David and MICHON Weeks
Connie Wegner
John and Jennifer Wegner
Kathy '72 and Richard Wehking
Rich Wehring Farm Account
Eric '79 and Alice Weiberg
Janet Weir
Denny and Judy Weis
Marc Weisburger
Laura and Brent Weiss
Ted '84 and Wendy Weiss
Kristin '65 and Michael Webaum
Jim and Linda Welch
Robert Welie
Alva Wellington '38 G
Thomas and Cheryl Wellner
Wells Fargo Foundation M
Wells Federal Bank
James and Elaine Welsher
Rosemary '70 and Frank Welsh
Debra Welte
James '64 and Sandra Welte '65
James Welton
Verna and Leonard Wendinger
Gregory and Kristi Wendorff
Barb Wenschlag '68
Paul and Rita Wentzel
Ann '79 and David Werner
Joan and Robert Werner
Dr. and Carleen Wernsing
Nina '70 and Buster West '71 G
Wilma West
Warren "Buster" West CLU
Charles '64 and Maren Westerberg
Dan and Donna Westergren
George and Lavina Westlund
Kathleen Westlund
Steve and Carol Westlund
Westlund Group LLC
Rod '57 and Charlene Westrum '58
Janet Wettergren
Brian and Denise Wetterlund
James and Linda Wetzel
Tom '74 and Becky Wetzel
Val '62 and Linn Whipple
Whirlpool Foundation M
Daniel and Tracey White
James White
Joel and Peggy White
Mark and Michelle White
Noel '64 and James Whited C
Jack Whiting
Molly and Bob Whitmore
Paul and Cynthia Whitney
Jim '61 and Lurye Wilberg
Mark '58 and Anne Wilberg '60 G
Nancy '60 and Joel Wilberg '60
Carl Wicklund '74 and Becky Crawford
David '63 and Faith Wicklund '65
Don '63 and Jacqueline Wicklund
Stacey '88 and Jeffrey Wickman
Arthur '69 and Marion Wickstrom
Deb '71 and William Wickum
Merrill '55 and Marlene Widmark '58 R
Howard and Linda Wiebold
Fred Wiesbusch ♦
Gloria Wiebusch
Charles and Donna Wieck
Kathleen Wieck
Tom Wieck
Bob '47 and Barbara Wieman
Donald and Kristi Wieser
Mark Wiest
Heidi Wigboldy
Art '50 and Janice Wiggins
Steve '83 and Janet Wik
Susan Wilcox '73 R
Fred and Shirley Will
Royce and Lois Wilken
Loren Wilkes and Lynn Bieri
Steve and Barb Wilkinson F G
Michael and Lisa Willaert
Alan and Peggy Wille
Linda Willette
Dean and Michelle Williams
Gary '58 and Janice Williams
James Williams
Jayne '80 and Gary Williams '80
Joan and Merelin Williams
Mark and Eileen Williams
Orville and Betty Sue Williamschen
Allan '53 and Marilyn Williamson
Kress and Cathy Williamson
Sandy '67 and Dale Williamson
Stephen and Lee Willson
Wendy and Lee Willson
Christine '63 and Thomas Willgot G
Al '74 and Patricia Wilson
David and Maureen Wilson
Frederic and Marilyn Wilson
Glen '60 and Peggy Wilson
Leon Wilson
Linda '72 and John Wilson
Marilyn Wilson
META Wilson
Steven '91 and Theresa Wilson
Greg and Wanda Windschill
Robert and Mary Winfree
Kevin Wingen and Cindy Duncanson
Nathan Winkelmann and Deborah Bryant
Gerald and Beverly Winkelmann
Tom and Karen Winn
Jerry and Vickie Winslow
Russ and Beth Winterhof
Rich '87 and Terri Wipperfurth
Wayne '60 and Suzanne Wirkkula
Larry and Mary Wisch
Deewy and Connie Wisner
Dwayne Witte
Lee Witte
Cynthia Witewater
Greg and Kathy Witty
Jeanne '64 and Tom Witty
Larry and Joy Wohlbrabe
Bruce and Mary Wolfs
Allan and Nancy Wolitszewski
Karen '79 and Michael Wojahn
Charlie '77 and LuAnne Wolf
Pet '62 and Elizabeth Wolf '64
Ruth Wolff
Gary '67 and Diane Wollschlager '69
Karlin Woltjer
David Wood
Rae and Tom Wood
Ray and Linda Wood
Duncan and Teri Woodull
Suzanne Woodrich and David Knoblauch
Dale and Mary Beth Woodrow
Howard and Connie Woodward
Gail Workman
Robert and Linda Waspair
Debra Wright
Gertrude Wright
John '54 and Joan Wright '55 G
Kate '02 and Daniel Wright
William Wright
Wright and MInes Incorporated
Marynia Wronski '79 and Helen LaFave
David and Kimberly Wubben
Tod Wucherteffen
Dean and Bambi Wuebker
Warren and Lynn Wunderlich R
Robert and Janne Wuornos
Eileen Wurster
Lynda and Blair Wyman
Xcel Energy Foundation F M
Xerox Foundation M
Neng and Ly Xiong
Peter and Peggy Yackel
Sally '66 and Thomas Yaeger
Wang Ma Yang and Xee Yang
Sarah and Dave Yankowski
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51
Dawn and Toby Yard
Melvin and Madonna Yawakie
Ann and Fred Yekaldo
Shirley Yeoman
Marie Ylenen
Sabina '87 and Keith Ylenen
Jo '60 and William Yock
Benjamin and Adelheidi Yokel
Craig '83 and Helen Yotter
Dallas '50 and Phyllis Young
Jon and Connie Young
Nancy Young
Patricia '75 and Robert Young
Stacie '78 and Steven Young '78
The Jon and Anita Thomsen Young Fund
Tom '58 and Meredith Young G R
Carl Youngdahl '70
Paul '59 and Nancy Youngdahl R
Stephen '68 and Phyllis Youngdahl
Rozella Youngquist E
Jeff '83 and Julie Youngs
Yum Brands Foundation Inc. M
John Younger
Christine Yungner and Kim Gavenda
John and Amy Yungner
Michael and Ann Yungner
Stephanie Zahrbock '93 and Gregory Loxtercamp
Patricia Zajac
Keith and Rhonda Zajicek
Ronald '61 and Eloise Zaniewski
Steven '72 and Mary Zard
Richard and Diane Zaske
Michael Zelinski
Stephanie Zeller
Jane '68 and Arv Zenk '68
Blaze Zenner and Sally Bradt
Evelyn Zenner
Guy Zenner
Mark and Jeanne Zenner
Paul Zenner and Lorri Steffen
Richard and Diana Zera
Kathryn Zibell '92 and Kevin Flinn
Calvin Ziegler
Jeanette '60 and Sylvester Ziegler
Brian and Sonia Ziemer
Mark and Claudia Ziemer
Mary Zika
Mike Zika
John and Cheryl Zika
Randy and Kristine Zimmer
Margaret Zimmerman
Matt '91 and Vanessa Zimmerman
Margit Zimonyi
Hans Zinn
Ted '69 and Catherine Zinner
Karen '67 and Eugene Zins
Daniel '75 and Kim Zismer G R
Susan Zoldis
Byron and Theresa Zotaly
Lynn '91 and Rick Zuk
Martin and Kathleen Zupan
Barbara Zurek
Arlene Zum
Jeremy '97 and Amy Zwart
Jill '80 and Terrence Zweber
Elaine '48 and Eugene Zwickey C
Todd Zwickey '76 and Cathy Nevers-Zwickey
Memorial and honorary gifts are a meaningful way to remember and celebrate special people. These unique gifts exemplify the donor’s regard for Gustavus and for the colleague, friend, or family member honored. Gustavus is grateful to these individuals and organizations that chose to mark lives of a loved one through memorials and honoraria.

We are pleased to list the names of those honored with gifts during the fiscal year 2009, between June 1, 2008, and May 31, 2009.

### Gifts in Memory of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>James Knapp</th>
<th>Patricia Stueland</th>
<th>James Isaak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Koos</td>
<td>Robert Surfbrook</td>
<td>Clair Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Kreuzer</td>
<td>Lloyd Swanson</td>
<td>Debra Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Kutzner</td>
<td>Douglas Swenson</td>
<td>Courtney Kelzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odin Langsjoen</td>
<td>Gregory Swenson</td>
<td>John Kindschuh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Larson</td>
<td>Bernice Tenney</td>
<td>Jacob Kruegel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Larson</td>
<td>Jack Thommen</td>
<td>John Lammert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Larson</td>
<td>Raymond Thompson</td>
<td>Arne Langsjoen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernhard LeVander</td>
<td>Carl Towsley</td>
<td>Maja Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Liesenfeld</td>
<td>Thomas Tuccitto</td>
<td>Randall Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Lind</td>
<td>Jolyn Vigen</td>
<td>Raymond Lundquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Lindberg</td>
<td>Martha Wallin</td>
<td>Paul Magnuson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel Lindberg</td>
<td>Owen Wallin</td>
<td>Max Malmquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Lindstrom</td>
<td>Colleen Walter</td>
<td>Lloyd Mathews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolynn Linner</td>
<td>Brian Westland</td>
<td>Jennifer McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Lufness</td>
<td>Garmame Wondafrosh</td>
<td>Ian McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Lund</td>
<td>Kevin Ylen</td>
<td>Judy Mechura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Lundquist</td>
<td>Evelyn Young</td>
<td>RobertMechura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Lutz</td>
<td>Donald Youngquist</td>
<td>Margarett Najarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Manthe</td>
<td>Leola Zenk</td>
<td>Byron Nordstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beulah Martens</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack Ohle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inez Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kirsten Ohle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Molbert</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nels Molbert</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald Oseill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Oseil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christosl Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Agnieszka Perlinska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zbigniew Perlinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Olson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Orpen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Owen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marge Pihl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Paap</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence Potts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Pantuso</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis Raarup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wally Pech</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alaina Ramsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Peterson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Owen Sambelsson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Peterson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dave Schaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuel Pietz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Erica Schaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delores Rans</td>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Sieben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Ranseen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jackie Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora Ranseen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Norb Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Rodning</td>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Rundquist</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madison Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Sandell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reese Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sanderson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marilyn Tappen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Sandstrom</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vernon Tappen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Schwakopf</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Tilmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seifu Selassie</td>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Tunheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorenz Siversen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn Tunheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack Von Gillern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Sorensen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maxine Voorman-Locke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Spornberg</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marica Wallin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Spong</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Stamps</td>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Stolz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Strom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Gifts in Honor of

| Clyde Allen            | James Knapp              | Patricia Stueland          |
| John Bennetts           | Gerald Koos              | Robert Surfbrook           |
| Bonnie Bergman          | Carolyn Kreuzer          | Lloyd Swanson              |
| Lloyd Bergman           | George Kutzner           | Douglas Swenson            |
| Adam Bevell             | Odin Langsjoen           | Gregory Swenson            |
| Laurie Birkhofer        | B. Larson                | Bernice Tenney             |
| John Chamberlain        | Jean Larson              | Jack Thommen               |
| Katha Chamberlain       | Roger Larson             | Raymond Thompson           |
| Karen Cherwien           | Bernhard LeVander        | Carl Towsley               |
| Kathleen Childs         | Vincent Liesenfeld       | Thomas Tuccitto            |
| Abigail Christensen     | Mildred Lind             | Jolyn Vigen                |
| Dietrich Christensen    | Arthur Lindberg          | Martha Wallin              |
| Faye Christensen        | Laurel Lindberg          | Owen Wallin                |
| Gladys Christensen      | Brady Lindstrom          | Colleen Walter             |
| Kathryn Christenson     | Carolynn Linner          | Brian Westland             |
| Kier Christenson        | Harold Lufness           | Garmame Wondafrosh         |
| Russell Christenson     | Patricia Lund            | Kevin Ylen                 |
| Tyler Christenson       | Harry Lundquist          | Evelyn Young               |
| Class of 1959           | Hugo Lutz                | Donald Youngquist          |
| Classics Department    | Steven Manthe            | Leola Zenk                 |
| Melanie Deutsch         | Beulah Martens           |                            |
| Tim Bokken             | Inez Miller              |                            |
| Susan Douma             | Ida Molbert              |                            |
| Erich Erickson          | Nels Molbert             |                            |
| Peter Erickson          | Carl Nelson              |                            |
| Benjamin Eriksson      | Clement Nelson           |                            |
| Valeria Fernandez       | Clifford Nelson          |                            |
| Joel Fischer            | E. Nelson                |                            |
| Arthur Glass            | Gene Nelson              |                            |
| Dorleene Halverson     | Karen Olson              |                            |
| Marilynn Herr           | Julie Orpen              |                            |
| Carolyn Isaak           | Kathleen Owen            |                            |
| Carl Towley             | Donald Paap              |                            |
| Thomas Tuccitto         | Lucille Pantuso          |                            |
| Jolyn Vigen             | Wally Pech               |                            |
| Martha Wallin           | Marshall Peterson        |                            |
| Owen Wallin             | Ruth Peterson            |                            |
| Kevin Ylen              | Reuel Pietz              |                            |
| Evelyn Young            | Delores Rans             |                            |
| Donald Youngquist       | Clarence Ranseen         |                            |
| Leola Zenk              | Dora Ranseen             |                            |
|                            | Carol Rodning            |                            |
|                            | Howard Rundquist         |                            |
|                            | Harold Sandell           |                            |
|                            | Alpha Sanderson          |                            |
|                            | Eric Sandstrom           |                            |
|                            | N. Schwakopf             |                            |
|                            | Seifu Selassie           |                            |
|                            | Lorenz Siversen          |                            |
|                            | Larry Smith              |                            |
|                            | Kelly Sorensen           |                            |
|                            | Evelyn Spornberg         |                            |
|                            | Doris Spong              |                            |
|                            | Virginia Stamps          |                            |
|                            | Joan Stolz               |                            |
|                            | Genevieve Strom          |                            |